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Preface ____ ... ___ __ 

' first Ceanuw.ist ministry in an Indian state, and the reasens 

which led to its final si&selutien after 28 ae&ths. In the 

:main pa:-t 0f the dissertation -we haw tried te analyse the 

attittHle Gf the Commnn.iat governmnt tewards the_ educational, 

ecsnemical, agricultural and industrial problems. This atti

tude and the mass line and legislative measures result.ing from 

1.t serve as an explanat len for the nature and the extent ef 

the struggle o:t the opposition parties and the cowm:mal organisa-

tions, as is analysed in tho final part of the dissertation. 

The. uastc weelmess of this study is the fact thnt no 

sufficient analysis has beon made of the arguments within the 

Communist Party ot India., relating to the specific use that 

could or should bo made o:f ~he parlia.aentary pa;th in one state. 

in e. Ccngress ruled country. In order to de this we should 

have gone deeper into party docwoonts and. personal experiences. 

No sufficient ti~ was a't'111lable for this. Also tbe language 

't>arrior was a. serious obstacle,, and I am thankful to V,s.lui4le-11""bn 

anl-"Sm.:tmaran Ne.ir for having llelpe_d too out in checkiJ\g and 

t:ra:;: ... ~lating Ma:r.a.yelam newtlpa.F r reports Md Asselibly debates. 
~ 

I am also indobted_ to t~ staff of thfJ JawAharlal 

Nehru Univortlity- librnry, the Sapru .nouse library and the 

Nehru licmorial library in How Delhi,. the University of Kerala 

libraey, tl10 Kerala Assembly Library, the Department of 

P-olitics of the University of Kerala and the Indian School 
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of Social Sciences in TrivandrUm, who gave me valuable help 

and information. In pa~icular, I wish to acknowledge the 

help. received :from Dr K, Mathew Kurian, Dr R. Ramnkrishnan 

Nf:Lir, Professor Krishna Bharadwaj, K. Balbachandran Menon, 

P. Gevinda Pillai, K. Damodaran and others Who granted me 

interviews, or gave m valuable suggestions and criticism. 

Finally, a~d _above ali, I owe sincere gratitude to my 

supervisor, Dr K.N .. Panikkar, especially t&r his painstaking 

criticisms which belpe« me !Densely in coming to the present 

font of this dissertation. However, all inaccur·acies, 

mistakes and shortcemi~s that might hv.ve remained fall fully 

unmr my responsibility. 
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PART I 

IIEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL BACIGROUND 

In 1957, the Communist Party ot India was quite clear 

about the stage and therefore the aims of the revolution. 

However, differences within the Party exl.sted on the possible 

peaceful nature of the revolution and even more on the class 

nature of ·the ruling Indian National Congress and the State 

Power. Many of the important aspects of these dif:terences 

did not cane into the open during the Communist ministry in 

Kerala, since, no decisive battle was possible in that state. 

The t>egional.communist strongholds were .not yet able to de:fy 

tho centrdl. power structu:t;'E) in New Delhi. Nevertheless, as 

we shall elaborate later, many controvlsies within the CPI 

were touched oft or deepened by the events in Kerala. The 

example of Xerala, as it is empirically studied in the second 

and third part of this thesis, has to be assessed in the light 
. . 

of the changing political analysis of the CPI and of the 

economic structure in Which the bourgeois-democratic revolu

tion was to take place. 

Generally, in communist circles the idea prevailed that 

the Parlia!Uenta:ry democracy was a viable alternative for the 

implementt!-tion of the necessary measures on t~a rand to. 

socialism. The CPI leaders in Kerala even force saw that, due 
\ 

to the competition between the Communist Go~~nt in Kerala 
\ 

and the Congress Gover~nts in other states, t~e people would 
\ 

gain increasing benefits. An optimistic faith in the then 
• 
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current theory of peaceful transformation and the be lief that 

a healthy people •s government in Kerala would open the eyes 

of the electorate in other parts o:r India led to a reliance 

on parliamentary professions. 

Some changes in tm Indian N~ti onaJ. Congress had, in 

the view of many oommunist leaders, warranted a new approach 

towardS the II~ and a new hope of attaining socialism peace- ' 

fully. The second Five Year Plan had been launched With a 

social.~st perspective and with a. major role :for the public 

sector. The parliament had amended the preamble of the consti

tution to .tncl ude as tbo aim o:t the Indian people the establish

ment of socialism in their country and the Congress Party had 

pledged to realize that socialism at its Avad1 Session. Gene

rally India had been moving towards friendly rela·tions witb 

Russia and China nnd ~ome polarization was observed in the 

Congress which came to a head at the GaUhati session in 1958 

with the emergence of the CongreGs Socialist Forum. 

1.1. The Parliamenta_ry Path of T;cansforn@tion Toward§ 

Socialism 

1.1.1. ~aceful ·Transformation& 

Authors of many propaganda booklets, and also most 

scholars have asserted that "Kera.la is the only State in the 

whole world where communists cane to the power· through demo

cratic process•.1 In such a perspective the victory of the 

CPI during the March6 1957 elections could be e:x:plo.ined as 

dUe to a whimful temporary dissatisfaction of the voters with 

tha moral and ethical decline ot the ruling Indian National 

•• 
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Congress in the state, and in that perspective egat;n the 

liberation s~ruggle and the dislllissal of the Communist Govern

ment in July• 1959 could be explained in term£:~ of the psycho

logical dissatisfaction of tbe people with the alleged ill

behaviour of the Communist party and its members. 2 In both 

cases the reference to other examples of the Wl)rld.ng class 

party coming to powe£ and its dislodgement by tbA antagonised 

classes could on~y serve as spokes in the wheels of the anti

communist forces, wh~ now maintained t1tat the communists had 

espoused the new tho~ry . under t.l1e orders of the Twentieth 

'ongross of the c~u, but h~d not really changed their violent 

totalitarian mind. In fact, a historical exam.nation of the 

forms of struggle would reveal that the ~ d uprising bad 

been the political result of concreto historical realities 

and tbat particularly an ~ d struggle should not be started 

until a revolutionary situation had taken shape or was 

emerging, which was _clearly the case in the Russian and 

Chinese :revolutions. other victories of the revolutionary 

movementi peaceful and through the ballot box, had occured in 

Hungary .in 1919, in the ~rma.n states of Saxonia and Thuringia 

in 1923, in Spain in 1936, in several Eastern European countries 

as East Gemany in _1946 o.nc1 CbecboslO.vakia in 1949 and in 

North Vietnam 1954. 

llbat had changed wi tl1 the Twentieth Eongress and the 

meeting of the 12 Eommunist parties in November 1957 in Moscow 

was the emphasis on the emergence of a socialist system which 

bad changed tho correlation of class forces on a world scale • 
• 
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This emergence created new possibili ttes of. newly independent 

countries to consolidate their independence, to built their 

independent national economy in the non-capitalist way, and 

thus creating the _possibilities for a peaceful transformation 

towardS socialism. The Chinese ~omm.unist l\arty objected to 

such an easy solu.ti(\n, even etter the e.ddi tion to the original 

Soviet draft at the Moscow contoronce that "L)ninism teaches, 

and experience confirms,. that tho) ruling classes never relin

quish paoor voluntarily«. 3 The CPI ever since the 1951 

Calcutta Congress had shiftod _increasingly towardS the a.ccep-
A 

tance o:i' aueh a peaceful ro&d.- In 1956, though v:l.olent · 

revolution lfas still consiCie:ro<i. to be inevitable in certain 

cont'!i tiona, Ajoy Ghosh atl."'ssad at tile Fourth Cougre ss ot the 

CPI at Palghat "I! the working class beadi~ ·~hu people is 

able to develop a powerful mrtss move~Ent and secure a parlia

mental."Y mnjor1ty, if the position of reactionaries in the 

state apparatus is wea!ceuec1 through a series of masures and 

through tbe extension of domocratit~ rights for the people, if 

reaction is unable to secure a sufficiently broad nnss base 

for its counter-revolutionary act!.vities •••• then it is quite 

possible that ft.utdnmental cbnnges nll oo affected in a more 

or loss peaceful way·" •5 This was confi:rrocd by a diroctive of 

tho pol! Uureau :hl July~ 1957, l'lllich cbsorved thnt "Parliament 

and the state legislatures have become the most important 

forums of fighting for the cause of the 110ople and tho country"~ 

This tlleOI"etical stand was :roitara.ted at tlle next cottgress, 

at Amritsar in 1958 where AjO}• Ghosh sutMned up that the possibi-
• 
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lity existed for ·the curbing of the anti-democratic tendencies 

of the bourgeoisie, and tor securing a majority in parliament 

3nd overcoming the resistance by moans ot mass action. 1 Indeed, 

tho A~ tsa.r resolutions mentioned that, "The Kerala experience 

baa also shown that the verdict of the bt\llo:t box in :favour 

of popula~ forces is not necessarily respected by the vested 

interests. It hns to bo dofenG:Dd by mass actionsft. 8 

In Karaln this path of peaceful, ol~c·toral strategy had 

been folloiled with_ suocess, though the actual development of 

the class strttggle, as in Yayaler and Punna}ira in 19·i6, proved 

that th~ ts.otieal option for vtoltHlce or non-violence could 

not be use a as t\ t:eetrinai:re 1~~cipe. E.M.S. Namboodripad had 

repeatedly arguc(l t11&t the revolution 1.n India would develop 

in a way diffe1-ent from China and Russia, "because India 

enjoys som clem.oeratic ri.ghts which m~ i't possible to use 

the ~~rlinmontary methods in the fight against the imperialism 

nnc1 fot~dr.liam. n9 He also aoserted that it would even be 

possible to start; tllia transformation to coi!'.munism under 

Congress rule, which was enacting legislation curt,ailing the 

political pone~ and economic privileges of the 9xploiting 

1flW,. c1:J.S~cs; uT:~a buroat.tc;;ratic apparntua of tbo government 

alone could not ca.::cy out the tra:nsfoX"ma.tion • • • • The broader 

mat~sen must be molJilised a.nt1 their organis.etions usod an 

instruments througb which the legtslative a(!ts could be turned 

into reality.n10 According to EAS this possibility would 

certainly oxis~ when the Communist party possessed the elec

torc.l majority. Referring to the peac~:tul trnnsfol11Jltion 
• 
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towards socialism in China after the revolution, be pointed 

out that they had the n~antage of a strong socialist :factor 

in the politic~ 1 sphere. ~1 Thc~e :rae tors in Ke rala, as th9 

a~1n1strat1on, tho army, the police and the secret police, 

remained outsitle the decisive in:tluence of the Co;mnuniet 

government. Thia in tact defined the whole ~ange of possibi

li tie a for the Communist govornment. An editorial in New Age

Weekly stt!.tee this clearly when the government was sworn in. 

ttFor, apart trom the lim tat tons of the constitution itself, 

there an certain retarding fac·t~rs even ll!Ore pmmr:ful t11an 

the articles ot the con.stittrtion. One bas ·to l'CCkon with tbe . 

e:q>loiting clas~s. It is tl:tcGo ela3scs, a~ain, 'W2t1ch occupy 

a dominating position in tl_le economic 1:!1~ of the country. It 

Will be tha WOl'"St illusion, timre:tore, to thinlt tbnt those 

elAssos will take kindly to tho n~nt of a popular dcr,a.ooratic 

Govornr.;!ent 1.n Kora.ln or ::econctle to tbe democratic and 

bistozic prooos3 that would 1.navtta'bly :to!low." The editoz:inl 

i-:.1 the Communist Jle~kly concluded With tho hope tha.t 0 the 

political and i~eological dif:!eroncoo llctwcen th9 Congress 

and ou;r p~r.ty 'Jill not be :lllrr..JOd to ontor :tnto the consti"Gu-

tional plt\oo v.nd c~ in thQ i1&y of eo-o])eration nnd assistance. 

Th!:J . ho~ . was ohcrishe d by a signi:!icnnt group around 

S.A. ~r..ge, P.C. Joshi,. D!1.011:a.12i Sen, Moh1.t Sen, S.S. Yusuf and 

of;hors, who hnc! an increasing tn1t!1 in the progressive policy 

. of Jo.tro.hnrla.l Nohr.l n.nd assum-ad ~e could be relied upon in 

tllD defence of r- lo:ftist Min:\.otry. The National Council of 

•• 



the CPI meeting at Madras in October• 19581 took exception to 

this trend, and asserted that the t!-Ctual developmnts had 

belied the hopes of an easy course.13 Also Bhupesh Gupta, 

member of tbe Central Commt ttee of the c~ warned agat nst 

revisionist opportunism, ~ince "Marxism-Leninism teaches us 

that whether the path is peaceful or non-peaceful it is mass 

struggles and mass actions that decide the major issues in 

bourgeois society. Even for strengthening the parliamentary 

content of_parliament it is necessary to fight parliamentary 

illusions" .i' 

In the specific conjuncture in Kerala, ho-..ever, it was 

argued that arme(J clashes and violent resistance should only 

be encouraged when it would really settle the issue. This 

\'t8S not the case in Kerala since the ultimate eco~omic, mili

tary and political po-wer remained with tbe Centre. In the 

second place, it was argued that even the working class was 

not yet firmly behind the Communist government and that not 

only communal ideologies but al~o constitutional slogans still 

bad a strong hold on the masses •15 The appeal :tor J!28Cefu1 

constitutional methods was certainly adVantageous from the 

point of View of tactics since it enabled the Communist party 

to sidestep attacks on them on this issue in_ a conjuncture 

where state power could not be seized anyway. It, however, 

obscured to a great extent which group in the CPI in Kero.la 

had turned this tactical advice into a strategic position. 

Two questions arise in this connection and are only 

~rtially answered in the tast part of this thesis. In how 
• 
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far is it permissible for a revolutionary party to appeal to 

peaceful means, as leading mmbers of the CPI did.16 In how 

' far is the talk about the limited possibilities of a revolu-
11'1 tionary government in a non-revolutionary situation, liable 

to weaken the revolutionary will o:t the proletariat and in 

the end disarms the Conmtunist party 1 deologically. The 

Revolutionary Socialist Party even accuse~ the CPI of denying 

the masses the right to revolt and resist. For "there is no 

moral or political warrant for desisting from the course of 

forging mass actions against a government simply on the ground 

that it has come to power eo~titutionally and we ar.e living 

in a parliamentary democracy. No opposition party-far less 

a Marxist Party - in this time of crisis can afford to delimit 

its activities to safe parliamentary forms of agitation alone"~S 

Tbe second question is whether in the absence o:f armed 

resistance the CPI really mobilised tbe masses in an attempt 

to establish democracy from be low and to bring more and more 

people within the fold of the Communist party and its organi

sations. Not many empirical investigations have been done 

in this respect. Kathleen Gough concluded from ber data 

that the communist rural councillors conducted the class 

struggle "among people without power or property against men, 

wbo have property and power", and in tbis process made proper 

use of the panchayat boardS. ASuch actions, while· occurring 

within the present legal framework and geared to immediate 

goals, were viewed by the communist as revolutionary class 

•• 
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struggles since they edUcated and organised the propertyless 

to support the Communist Party• s long range political programme 

of public ownership of land and capital goods" •19 

1.1.2 All&es tn tqe Doyrgeois Dpmocra~ic Revolution 

In the existing conditions and. with the p:resent correla

tion of forces, tbe party election manifesto explained that in 

those states where the democratic forces were strong, the 

Communist party would strive to create conditions in which 

democratic go,rernments, based on a coalition of democratic 

parties and indivit!uals
1 

can be formed. 

Though in 1957 there was some more prospect :tor realising 

this condition in at least one state, the policy .had been 

followed ~or years and had met with some success, especially 

in Kerala. The Commucist leaders in the state had started 

already in 1948 with the formation of a united front with 

other non-congress democratic parties and this led to a first 

tangible result in 1952 when the Kerala Pradesh Congress both 

in Travancore-cochin and Malabar was reduced to a minority 

bo·th in. terms of the votes poll~ d as we 11 as in the seats 

secured. This success, however, was only app113ciated as an 

incllcation that instead of the Congress succeeding in isolating 

the vanguard :trom tlle masses of the democratic movement the 

Congress was itself getting isf>lated from the masses. EMS 

Namboodiripnd then particularly warned :for mistake a in the 

direction of "underestimating the role of parliamentary work 

in furtber advancing the democ:re.tic movement,, equating the 
• 
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gradual process of mass dlssillusionment with the Congress 

which was taking place with the already completed process of 

the isilation ot the Congres~from the people, advancing forms 

of struggle tor Which the masses were not yet ready, etc. n20 

There were acute diff.arencos among those parties who 

agreed to come to an electoral understanding. The RSP and 

the Ireral.n Socialist Party· for a%t!mplo insisted that the United 

Front should be confined to _left parties, to parties that 

accepted socialism and ob,1ected to bring in the Ydssn Mazdoor 

Praja Party ~nd otller. bourgeois-nationalist parties into the 

United ~ont, because, they said, the struggle at that· conjunc

ture was for socialism and against the bourgeoisie as a class. 

EMS Namboodiripnd explained the difficulty and the task of the 

CPI as tollowst "The party will have to carry on a simultaneous 

struggle against the right reformism and left sectarianism in 

its mm rams; to combine a firm ideological_ struggle against 

alien trends as represented by the BSP, mPP, KSP, with the 

practical day-to-day work based on a united tront in ection 

with themJ to oa:rry on a finn consistent stri.lggle against the 

disruptive leadership of. other parties 111m the hfl:lslim league, 

Socialist Party, Travanco:re TeJllilne.d Congress etc., so as to 

draw their ranks towards the united :trontJ to develop a 

systematic campaign among rank and file Congressmen themselves 

so as to further isolate the reattonary Congl"eSS leadership, 

t .. 21 
e c •. 

In the Travaucore...Cochin elections in 1954, the CPI had 

~de significant concessi·ons in order to a.ccomodo.te its electo-

• • 
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ral allies in the anti-Congress Front, and generously alloca

ted a dtsp,.-oportionate by largo number o:t seats to the PSP 

though the latter party re:tused to subscribe to the common 

programaw ot the United Ie:ttist Front of CPI, RSP and ESP, 

and showed some reservatio.n for the electoral agreemnt. 22 

But once thQ elections were over the PSP leAdership refused 

to extent ~bo elact<Jra.l ngreoment into the to:rmation of a 

gove~nt. The Pra.jn Socielist Party decided ngninst a. 

coalition with the CPI and ~lw RSPt and, consequently could 

form a 1111nority government supported by the Congress delegates. 

Wben two years later thn Congress PRrty wi tbdrow its support, 

the UFL, the United Front of Leftists, led by the CPI, was 

still propar<3d to support_ the :PSP gowrmaent without .u·anting 

to have ministerial se~ts;· By that time, on its own,; tho CPI 

had already got. half of the eee.ts in tbe Malabar District 

Board Elections. 

Though all elections had shO\'fll a.. constant dec line of 

not only Congress but ntoo PSP support, the CPI in the 1957 

elections, decided to try o.gal. n to come not only to an electo

ral understanding, bu.t also to & co~on programme w1 th the 

PSP1 as well as with the DSP nnd RSP. Aco~rding to tbe State 

oonte:rence of the CPI in Triehur from 22 to 24 June 1956, the 

main tactf.cal consideration in tJJe eleetio!'t.s remained to be 

the defeat of the Congress Pnrty, as had been decided by tbe 

lfac1Uvan1 Congress o:t tlte Party, and tberef.ore offered a 

common mini.ttum ·p:orwJ:~-lllmG and negot.i~tit)n.S on electoral apjust-

menta ware proposed. ll()li'aver, the appetite of the Praja 
• 
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of the people and all parties to give their criticism, opi-

nions and suggestions and cooperate with us in working out 

the programme and run the government. n 25 Till weeks a:tter 

the formation of the government the offer was repeated several 

times but was reject~ d. by the local leaders and the National 

Executive of the PSP. 26 

The PPI attitude towards the Indian National Congress 

was undergoing slight though not unimportant changes. The 

change, or rather debate, :related to the emergence of a left 

wing inside the INC and therefore to the increasing scope for 

cooperation between tlte CPI and the democratic "ongress leaders 

in the realization of the People is Democracy. This trend was 

particularly relevant for the attitude of tho Kerala Communist 

ministry towardS the National. Congress leaders and tbe state 

apparatus under their control. 

The third Congress o:t the CPI e.t lfadure.i, in the begin

n1~~ of 1954, bad called :tor tbe replacement of tlle Congress 

gowr11oonts by Governments of Democratic . Unity. Soon after

wards, howaver, dissident voices emerged, following. a left

ward turn of the· INC not only in the :foreign policy, but also 

in the domestic policy. One ot the first pointers in this 

direction was Rama.murty's Thesis of the National Platt.orm: 

the progressive forces should utilize the present progressive 

direction of Nehru's foreign policy to reverse the reactionary 

internal policy, or the reactionary forces would use the weak

ness of the progressive forces to get the anti-imperialist 

• 
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policy_ reversed. Though the Political Bureau favoured the 

Thesis, the liational Executive of ·the CPI rejected it, since, 

"It virtually calls upon Nehru to take care (sic!) over the 

leadership of the struggle for peace and defense of freedom 

in India". 27 In the meantime, also R. Palme Dutt 's advice 

on the combining of the struggle for- peace and the struggle 

:ror :rreedom and t~erefore a support to Nehru's peace policy, 

had been rejected. The reconciliation c·f the conflicting 

lines in the CPI seemed realized W1 th the month-!oP..g discus

sion o:r the Central Committee in June 1955, which adopted a 

political resalution supporting Nehru's foreign policy, 

noticing some progresstw shifts in his otherwise reactionary 

domestic policy, and the resolution, therefore, called for 

the Party's pa&~ticipation 1~ the national reconstruction 

programme o:t the gove:rtlll'»nt. The resolution, however, main-· 

·te..ined that India was passing through the national democratic 

revolution and that "the national bourgeoisie had proved in

capable of completing ewn tbat bourgeois-democratic task. 28 

This line ,yas further e labore.te d by EW Namboodiripad and 

Ajoy Ghosh in "Questions and Answers ari~ing from the June 

1955 Resolution ot the Central Qommittee," which appeared in 

New Ago Monthly later that year. In a series of articles in 

New Age Monthly in 1953 1 EMS had already st:ressed the inevi

tably slow and complicated process of the transition to 

socialism, with a dual task: "struggle for the present, new 

bourgeois-democratic revolut:l.on and for the "future, prole ta

rtan socialist revolution•29 EMS considered this dual policy 

• • 
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to be still valid, and coined it as the fight for the victory 

of the non-capitalist path: "Although in its social character 

the first steps taken is still fundamentally bOUl·geois-demo

cratic, ant,} although its objective demand is to clear tbe path 

tor the development of capitalism, yet it no longer belongs 

to the old type of revolution 1e d by the bourgeoisie ••• n30 

The scope of a national unity with the bourgeoisie was 

yet flatly denied by liamboodiripad, since thero was no conflict 

between two classes within the bourgeoisie, but only between 

two sections. This thesis that the ditfereutation between the 

'national bourgeoisie' and the 'collaborationist bourgeoisie' 

had not yet taken pl.ece was confirmed by Ajoy Gbsh" ••• !!2 

section of tlle bourgeoisie could be said t<? have &one over to 

im}2 rlalism, though individuals might have. The contradiction 

between imperialism and the bourgeoisie as a whole remained •••• 

If such a diffe rentation. has alrondy taen place • i:f' the pro

imperialists ero out to snbotag~ tho second Five Year Plan 

and maintain the colonial order, then it W<?Uld be perfectly 

correct to join hancls with the government •• n31 Gosll thereupon 

attacked the erroneous notion of an already dif:teront.ated 

Indian National Congress and described a call for a coalition 

government as nothing l!!OrG then a call for the extension of 

the present government. 

The Fourth CPI Congress, at Palgbat, in April, 1956, 

also rejected the line of tbe general united front witb the 

Congress Party, whicl1 was neyertheless advocated by one third 

of the delegates. 32 The resolutions adopted, however, spoke 

• • 
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about a leftward swing among Congressmen and Congress masses, 

and with them the CPI could join hand in the common struggle 

for the implementation of the progressive slogans of the other-

wise monopolist and landlord-dominated Congress Party. During 

the P:te-Palgbat intra-party discussions and at the Fourth 

Congress itself the alternative policy calling for an alliance 

with the national bourgeoisie in the fight against pro-impe

rialist end pro-feudtl.l: ist ele~nts was strongly advocated by 

the group ~eade d by P. C. Joshi, c. Rajeshwar Rao, K. Damodaran 

and others. 33 Tbis stand was imliediately supported by the 

Russian scholar Moaeste Rubinstein, uho, in the New Times of 

5 July and 2 August, 1956, an~lysed tbe 'Non-Capitalist Path 

:tor U~derooveloped Countries', with particular reference to 

India. He contended that the obj~cti ve possibilities :for such 

a path e:b:isted in India, and that, as a uet~er of fact, 

Jawaharlal Nehru was advocati~ such a path. The inference 

from that si tua.tion therefore, was that coo}!) ration should be 

extended to Nehru in that endeavour. 34 

When the Communist Government assumed office in Iferala 

this trend of increasing reliance on the socialist o.nd demo

cratic forces in the Congress Party had appeared among large 

sections of the CPI leadership. This position remained un

altered, even at the Fift;, Party Congress at Amritsar in 1958, 

in which it was concluded that there was much common ground 

for united activity between the masses following tile Congress 

and the CPI in the realisation of the progressive plans of 

t}Je gove :mment, and that "in this connection the importance of 

•• 
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our work in local boards, municipali ~ies and ·cooperatives 

has acquired a special stgnifioance". 35 The CPI thus expected 

to be able to locally implement tbe Preamble to the Constitu

tion, the Second Five Year Plan and tbe Congress resolutions 

of Avadi nnd Gauhatt. But altogether cooperation Wi.th the 

Congress Pnrty remained impossible, slnco the_extreme right, 

roactiOJmr.i elem.enta, 'Who lacked. a mass basis, were not only 

worid.n.g Via ·tho parties based on commu.nnlism and casteism, 

but also we!'e trying to gain a_ tighter grip. over tbe Congress 

Party, whe:re they found their real st1-ength. The Amritsar 

~solutions thus pointed for the . fire·t time to the consumma

tion of the split within the INC. This t"Ofe~nco to the 

_g,if:~erantiation in the INC, factually supported by ·the emergence 

of tl:n Congress Socialist Forum at Gauhati in Janltary, 1958, 

illdioated that the CPI would be preparod ·to move much cloGer 

to the Congress Party. The first occasion tor such a move 

followed the NDt';PUr Congress of th.e INC in February 1959, in 

\lb.ich was called tor radical land rofoms, mainly centering 

around the principle o:r cooperatives. Ajoy Gosh very soon 

in:roxmou that the CPI had decided to offer its :tull· coopera

tion ·~o the Cougro ss in. so far as tile implemen·tation of too 

socialist pa-ttern was concerned, ~d "to see thet the dec lnra

tiou.s made do not remain on paper". Ajey. Gosh was :tully 

supported by Joshi and Dange, Who wanted to go still further 

in tiwir support. to. tho IHC, bu·t he v.11s heavily critiaized 
.tk. 

by Dlrupesh Gupta, J. Doou and Randive. Sympathetic to~o.right 

wtng in too CPI, Link regretted this 1 since "all people of 

•• 
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the country are moving in tho direction of socialism and 

oomand of nll parties in the country, a wholly non-sectarian 

nnrl patriotically nationalist outlook". 36 · 

It was ltoped that the Kera.la Communist gQWriJt'«)nt in 

its turn would l>e su_pported by. the leftist elements in the 

Congress Party, e.ge.inst the toroes of reaction, which tried 

to undo tb,at rrdnistry. Mohit Sen o~ the CPI pleaded :for that 

support Whan he characterised the epponit1on as elements who 

had Pl"~viously tr:ted to sabotage the. constructive policies ot 

the previous governments from within, and were now openly 

subverting Indio. •s parli.nmentary democracy and tile progressive 

measures. Wba.t they oppose, he wrote "is neither proletarian 

dictatot-ship, nor tbe people 'a democratic d:l.ctatarship but a 

ministry whioh ftJD.Ctions Within and under tbe aegis of the 

bourgeois-led centre, based on a bourgeois democra1;1c consti

tution. Xt .J.s, agtna,llx 'A,oumeois-pemosragx tlle.t tlw, opnosition 

1s .. ot:tevmtw ;to subvert ;l.n ~tnla. Oncr. ngntn ~;Ile Marxist 

truth is being caxried into prac"ti<!e by W!"Y anti-}Jferxist 

parties - no principle or progra.mme is sac1~d if pror..ertioo. 

interests v.re affecwd in the sligbt.eF.:t way. Jtoumeois aomo• 

crAAQv; is ;tJ!rento.n~!J. aJ~ all, w.u~~ 'jJ(I't!i~.Qi Gi.Q "'H~'T 

At the pl"Csent otnge tl1o CPI only wnntcd to put the 

first steps in the bourgeoisie-rlemoc1·•a:~ic :revolut:J.ou on the 

road to socialism, antl the rorty• t!le:roforc; did n~-;; ·*ant to 

, introduce full.;..fle(leed socialist mensu.res. The CPI, at its 

Palghat ronference ii\56, had drafted too following Political 

R~solution: 

•• 
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"The party bas to defend resolutely the inte1~sts o:t 

the oppre~sod nassos - tho working class, the agricultural 

labourers, the poor ?net middle }lOasants, the artisans an1 

urban middle-cla...c;sos, wbo arc tbe worst sufferers m1der 

Con[Jresa rule •. It is they wbo fotu tho majority of our people 

and, t.l!ereforo 1 must const1.tt1to the firm basis· and the main 

:tor.co. of the <~omooratic mo'\~men-t at all stages of its develop-

!u the ru:-xt ehaptar we sba.ll try to ~nc.lyso the various 

classes and the existing sooio-econcmic for:tttion in narala. 

This will allow us to understend the epcoif.ic maning of this 

bourgaoiG-dGtn{)(!;tatic :revoltz"ti<>n in the eoonond.c field end to 

understanc. ·the :t:r~work in which tlta governin.3 Commu.nist 

·Party ot India chose to adopt tht3 po.rticular ptJlicy during 
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1.2. The Tz:§nsitional Economic StructUB 

At the fc;>rmation of the sta~e of Kerala in 1956, comp

rising Malabar, . Travancore and Cobhin, almost all large-scale 

industries in the mw state dated from before indepen~nce 

and were owned or had been initiated by the Government. But, 

notwithstanding Government intervention no real liberation of 

tile fc•rcf:'s of production h~d occu:rred. The probleiP. was not 

the lack of capital as was pointed out in the Report of the 

Industrial Survey of iJ!ra.vancore 1 "The state is not lacking in 

money but there is a great shynes$ ancl unwillingness to invest", 

and this unwillingliess was attributable to "the comparative 

safety of landed property, the failure of various industrial 

enterprises, the profit obtainable from moneylending, higher 

ana safet· tton buoiness could ever pay, the lack of actual 

cash for investment purposes".1 

Capitalist i.neustrial unctartnldngs mainly belonged to 

two kinds: the gradual expansion of and subsequent qualitative 

changes in the existing manufacture and handic~t.industries, 

and the export ~riented industries, especially tea, rubber, 

en shaw and coir, uw..h."ing use of the externe.l economies. At 

the sam time 1:\0t as a result of the industrial development 

of Kerala, but preceding it a section of the landmvners or 

their tenants and the :toreign planters started maldng use of 

the lande<'! proJJer.tY as cap1.ta,.ist farmers. 2 

Apart from these. few, sr,ecific capitali.st relations of 

production ·the socio---economic structure of vast regions and 
• 

sectors was characterised by a transitional pattern with in-

•• 
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effective production, absence of dove loped capt tali at methodS 

of pro[)uction and a treme1,1dous influence wielded by religious, 

tribal, and cnote customs, resulting in immbbile social rela

tions. This patte;rn may ~ called the secondary socio-eooJlo_ 

mic pattern, since, though, it may still have n large geogra

phical and sectorial sig':lificance, . the real pulling force in 

the state mlS capitalism. Further, though, tbe ca.pi to.list 

methods of exchange and to a 1es~er degree o:t 9rocluction had 

already made a noticoc.ble heac1way, ·this capitalist strttcture 

still acted jointly with pre-capitalist structures and the 

socio-economic str'L.'nture of the state, can, therG:fore, be 

described as a strncture transitional to capitalism. 

1 .. 2.1. Occuwtio!lal Outline: 

A global vlaw o:r tllo diYision ot tbs population over 

the various industrlal categori.es reveal3 a comparatively low 

and constantly decreasing proportion working in the agricultu

ral sector. This could indicate a more advmC?ed stage in the 

transition towards the inctlstrtalised society. This, however, 

wa.s not the case. 

It hos been shown that the rate of natural increase as 

well as tile rate o:f net migration ~n tbe previous decades 

exceedec by far the Indian e:"n-age .<3 This increasing popula

tion hacl been a:~sorbed in the pl&ntations and in the expanded 

cultivated area. But nfter tho dep1<essi on o:f 1929 both roads 

were getting blocked. As will be seen :Fro& table "'L.2.1-.A 

(See also appendix 'L. 2 Table 1) the priaa1-y sector started 
• 

employing less cf the additional forcE~. 

• • 
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II .2 .1.A. Distribution, ot the wgJ:!dng force • Kerala,1901-§1. 

Year Total Agrloul- Indus- Goods pro- Tertiary 
tttre try duct ion sector 

1901 100 63 18 81 19 

1911 100 62 19 81 19 

1921 100 61 18 79 21 

1931 100 47 16 63 37 

1951 100 56 20 76 24 

195.1. 100 47 19 6G. 34 

Source: CcnsuA, 1961, Kerala Part I A (I} p. 693. 

This trend inteuaified during the decade 1951-1961, so 

much so that ngricult ure could absorb. only less than 2 lakh 

uo:rkG:..os out c:f a. tot~l increase of 12.57 lekhs in tho work 

force. This indicates that the capacity o:t the agricultural 

sector to provide additional employment was only ma1·g1na1. 4 

Most significantly, however, th~ shift IJls not towardS the 

seoottdu.ry but towarrlS the tertiat-y sector, at least according 

to tbe census reports. In fnet, in real terms tbis shift me&nlr 

t}l{i;t co~sidoroble tutmbers landed up in a position of g,uasi-

gonstant Ul.'!t'H.uplOJ:'100nt 1 WL~1~~s too populett on in ~rala in

ClvascHJ ~ 164~ between 1901 aud 1961 (India 83~), the 
by 

work-ing .force i!!creased only 9~ {India. 69~). Consequently 

the Conaus (i9Gj., Vol. VII, ~rt IA (I), B. 412) noticed a 

drop iu tbe pel"Carrtagc c:f employed people to the total popu

lation :fl"O!J 44" to 33~ over the docntl.es. Tabla 3:'.2.1.D. gives 

a 6i1tplified. picture of th.c distrilm·iiion ot ~.J:vmss.nd persons 
• 

over the diffol'(jnt categorles in 1961. 

• • 
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reveals tha.t Kcrala is mucb more industrialised than India, 

with 1~ of the work force, compared to the all. India figure 

of 1~ only. Evon in regard to. tho employment in manufacturing 

other than household industries, Rerala with more than 9~ of 

the work force standS next only t·o Bengal which is admittedly 

a highly indUstrialised state. 6 Again, these figures hide 

more than they say. The higher figure for Kerala. is due to 

the unusually high representation of women in this category, 

and, moreover, the enormous disguised unemployment, for example 

more than half of tbe labour in tbe bandSpinning of coir being 

redundant. One author came to the conclusion that tbe higher 

employment figures in the industrial sector are more "the 

result ot push forces of an overr1orke d agricultural sector 

than the pull factor of industrialisat1on•.1 Also, and even 

more significant in the global ~ssessment of the industrial 

sector, nre the poQr technology, the extremely small size of 

the establishments, the location of these industries, the low 

percentage of industries. using power and otber :factors. The 

conclusion would be tllat, though Kerala's industrial sector 

employed a h1ghor pro port ton of the state 1 s working force 

compared to tho .l'ljst Of India, "most of them are employed in 
.. 

low-productivity, agro-based and backward industries such as 
' 8 

coir, bandloom and beedi"• . wt.th the result that tbe per 

capita production in the industrial sector was only ~. 539, 

compared to r;3. 1294 for India. 9 

Thus, for the time being we can conclude that in the 

mid-fifties Irerala was characterised by its proportionally 

• • 
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high unemFlcy;ent and casual and floating employment, as well 

as unprodUctive employment, that its seemingly higher stage 

ot industrialisation was reducable to a higher rate of employ-· 

mont of women in the not turther qualified 'secondary sector', 

and that there was a proportionate high percentage of agri

cultural labourers !!!!! a low percentage of people engaged in 

agriculture. 

1.2.2. Agricultural Sector: 

We shall deal w1 th tlle pattern o:t lBn<l tenures anu the 

unequal distribution of land in a later chapter when we tolm 

up the specific land legislation introduced by the Co~unist 

govnrnme:tt, 11hich was mainly :related to these aapec ts. In 

order to get .a comprehonsiva picture of the nature of the agri

cultural development in Kerala, we shall here analyse the 

different agricultural classes and their d~ffercntiation in 

terms of occupation nn.d_f'a.rming techniques. This will enable 

us to detemine whether, to what extent a11d with what consoque

ncoa an independent _cnpi!alist developuent was possible in the 

agricultural sector. 

Sixty percent o~ all ag~cultural households owned or 

cultivated l-ess tban one n,cre. Tbio phenomenon has been ob

serve~! in different countries, since the allotment of small 

pl('lts to t.be rural worker proved to be in. tm intere~t o:r the 

feudal landlord and the capitp.list fanoor. These peasants do 
• 
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not really belong to the proletariat, but belong to the 

classes often characterised as 'semi-owners' (Mao) or 'dWarf 

peasants • (lenin). In his work 'llevelopment of capitalism in 

Russia •, Lenin even concluded that "this does not prevent the 

ocononst from classing tltem all as .one t~"PP of agricultural 

proletarinu. The juridicial basis of his right to his plot of 

land is absolutely 1mraatorial to such a olassification".10 

Tilis is illustrated not only in Kuttanad by the attached 
1i labourers with their hom.estcads, but also by a S&1ple survey 

if') 
in Travnncore-Cochin in 1954. ,._ _The percentage of lloldings held 

by agricultural labourers was 32.9%, the average being o.s-1.0 ac~ 

agricultural owners 28. 7~ " 3 .. 6-5 .1 " 

tenants 12.5~ " 3.~-5.9 • 

non agriculturists 26.~ 

If wo draw this . pictura further we see that, in tile case 

of Trivandrum almost 9~ of the holdings were held by owner

cultuvators, and that notwithstanding the .much smaller average 

size of the plots than in other districts, it had as high a 

pe~entage of agricultural labourers as the other districts, 

te. 55~ cultivators and 45" labourers. (survey on lAnd 

Reform in Keraln, p. 9 ~d p. 40). Yore over, we know from 

the 1961 Census (Eerala, Part III• BXII) that out of the 

29000 oulttvating households (sample) as many as 19000 had 

only one person engaged in cultivation. Fl"om these facts we 

can com to the hypothetical conclution that a large ohnnk 

of these owner-cui tiva.tors are more frequently occupied on 
• other jobs and otllcr plots than on the tr own plo'ts. In fact • 

• • 
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this conclusion ts being confirmed by other sources. . Many 

of these culti vntors had only some cents of land, and, "agri

culture may not be tho main source of income for these house

holds and in most cases all the_land ~hey hold are but the 

plots :torming their homesteads". The Survey on Land Reforms 

besea this conQluston on its finding that nas many as 71~ of 

the cultivator househol(l) have not even a single person engaged 

in agriculture".13 

While there were more than 24 lakh households holding 

land, only 7.04 lakh families were classified aa actuallY: 

eng!gec:l in agri<:?ul·~ure, _which means in tact only 28.47~. (Survey 

on Land Itcforms, p. 52). This trend is iJB.rticularly true in 

t~ . s~~l~r size-groups as is very clearly shown in table 

I.2.2.1.A·. 

Table 1.2.2.1.A. Number of Person.S Engaged for holding and 
ner Acre. 

. . 
Size Family persons persons per 

mr ho~ding Acm .. 
0'1'1.0. 0.14 0.36 

1.0-2.5 0.47 0.31 

2.5-5.0 0,.84 2.24 

5.0-10 1!07 0.15 

10-15 1.29 0.13 

15-20 0.96 0~06 

20.25 0.94 0.04 

+ 25 ;, 1.57 0.03 

All 
... 

0~36 .. 0.20 
=r=============================================~=======~== 

Source l Sul."'Vey on land Reforms in Kcraia, Bureau· o:t 
Economics and Statistics, 1968, mimeo, p. 52. 
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The extent of tile f!ul'sidiary; interest ip, agriculture ot 
the mvner-culttvator in tho smaller size groups io also illus

trated by the data collected by the Rural Debt survey 1961.. 

The average value of _gross produce per cultivator household 

in Kerala was only ns. 586 during the whole year _jthe average 

value of the net receipts from salaries, wages and trade 

amounte<1 to is• 655 ~ and from other receipts to ns. 144.14 Accord

ing to Pilla:t and Paniker, in the following table, the adult 

:family members in the smallest size group seem to spend only 

6 days per year on their own :tarmt 

Table I.2,2.1.B. Distribution of Labour Days per Adult Family 
Member {In IU.tttanad Vtllageis) 

Size Farm work Hired out Of:f :farm. work Total 

0-1 5.8 29.2 110.5 145.5 

1-2.5 27.2 20.3 9'1 .'1 145.2 

2.5-5 35.0 11.3 68.8 170.8 

10-15 34.5 0.2 116.1 145.2 

Source: V.R. Pilla! & P,G.K. Pa.nikar• Studias in the 
Economics o?. Fam :Management, Mimeo, 1962 1 
p. 152. 

From Pillai and Panih~r, soe table 1.2.2.~.B, we also learn 

thet in the lo1:est size gronpsevory· thircl 1:,erson onguged on 

the plot is an cg:!"icnltura! labourer, which would explain the 

h:lgh percent.age of this group in typical owner--cultivator 

c11atr1cts. All thi.s become a less surprising, since the small 

plots where the bulk o:f the owner-oult~vsto1-s is to be tound 

are almost fully dry land ·plots. The crops on this land are 
• 

mainly cocoanut .zt.nrl teplooa. 

• • 
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Table I.2.2.1.c. Share of ~mjor crops in tb£ Total Qytput. 

Size Group Paddy Cocoanut Tapioca 

1-1.0 13 51 12 

1.0-2.5 56 27 5 

2.5-5 .o 61 27 7 

5.0-10 61 29 2 

10-15 71 21 1 

15-25 69 20 1 

+ 25 92 8 -. ....., .. -· .. .......... ~ ...... 
Sou:roe t Pilla.i and Pn.nikar s Studies in the Economics ••• , 

Mimeo, p. 168. 

It is thus clear that the small farms are mainly garden 

tarms, _where the output per acre is_ much less than in the paddy 

fields, but so is the cost per act-e. Tbis farming, therefore, 

is DS91:-t~11..t.2..J)Y Sm.:'\11 royners or gardf?n_cultivato;rs, who 

employ now and tllen some farmhands - e.g. toddy-tappers - but 

try ·themse lve~ to Oh"e out a living in another oco~pation. 

Often this ocwpation will be ggricultural l~bour, 

The landlord class was only slowly moving towards capi

talist agricultural 1~lattons and techniques of pro~uction. 

The proportion op leased in land to tlle total wet and dry land, 

as ia given in Appendix I .2 .2., table 1 shows clearly how both 

s~ll and big tenants were dependent to a very large extent 

on the landlords. These landlordS owned 37% of the lend 

though they represented only 2.3 o:f the households. In fact 

even less, since the definition of landlord-all lanaowners who 
• 

have leased out e'\~n a bit of lana-turned many distress 'land-

•• 
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lordS' into 'ft~.ll-tledged ones. ln nny cnse in the +25 acres 

group (13~ of al~ l~dlords) 10% of the area was len~ed out 

(Ctr. Appendix 1.2.2. Table 2). 

In total still as muoh as 64~ of all ln~d was leased 

out on an average o:t 12 .. 20 eeros per landlord. This goes to 

!lif:hly profito.nlr~ pad(!y cul~1"~mt1on, possesstop. had e;one over 

.to meUiwn a.nd l~e .. _teneJJ.tSa An indice for the change in tho 

was not ve:ry frequent in tJu.l la.:rge sizo groupr; ~ Ir1 fact, or1ll~ 

in Ertl;l~··alnm. and Kctta~m <.li.str1cts, absentee le,n(l.lori'.s were 

to be tounG in tile +5 acres gr~r•.-lp (Survey on Ltlni! Reforms, 

Part III, Scb(ldules • Tablo 14). This together \rlth an increas ~ 

process of ~victious winch had been legaltsea,12 and togetbcr 

with the fact that the lnndlores als() leased-in i 1" o:f their 

possessions, proportioootely increasing with the size of the 

holding (Append.ix 1.2.2 101 Table 3) points to a f?Onverston from 

the feudalist rentie:r to the capitalist farmer. In total they 

possessed one se\-"'entb of the cultivated area. '!bough it is 

thus still the roatity thnt the lo.ndlor,dS did not invest capital 

but appropriated eurplus value via. the easier nnd safer way of 

rent collecting, it w~ also atgni:t'1cant that many of them wore 

starting cultivating tb.Qir own lands. 

The tenants~. Qan brt)adly· b~ classified in two groups. The 



earnings (cfr. Pillo.i and Panikkar, p. 135) and in short, is 

bound to the feudalist overlord by financial and operational 

obligations. The second type of tenants represent o. picture 

of full development with positive ~nrm labour earnings, fairly 

high returns on ca!)itnl investment, and, sbortly
1 

a much lo~r 

inrut/output ratio. If the landlords would decide to resume 

the leased-out land, in order to start capitalist farming it 

-wct.s reasor..able that the small tenants w•lllrAoppose it vohcmently. 

For the rich tenants it was reasonable to expect that they 

would support anti-eviction legislation, but on the other hand 

would oppose a ceiling on land in possession, which actually 

they did alternatively in 195'1 and 1959. Indeod, these tenants 

are not small ~ries. According to Varghese •s study, ttThe 

average area of owned land in the hands of owner-cultivators 

is utuch lean than in the case of rent receivers or tenants. A 

phen.o~uon. akin to what has been observed in tho case of Coohin 

households, namely, that of large owners leasing in more area 

than they mm and thereby mo'\i.ng into the. category of. tenant 

cultivators is strictly seen in Kuttanad".16 Iu ~act, of all 

the holdings of over ~5 acres some 7~ was being held by tenants 

{Census, 1961, Ker.ala, Part III, B XI). 

The sooio-economic implicft."'Gion.s of these trends were 

realised by the Colilllunis~ Party of India M obstacles for the 

bourgeois-democratic revolution. On the one band it was 

realised tbat ·till then enormous resources bad been disappearing 

for ages into the pockets of parasitic landlordS, directly 

through rent. It was therefore a welcome sign that landlordS 

• • 



~ook to agrtoul ture tlunueelve.s and that rich peasants were 

enabled to dew lop their fam on independent lines since, as 

the second Five Year Plan had pOinted out, this ..,.,ould also 

transfer a part ~ the national tmo• .tro• recipients Who use 

tt largely tor 1UXIlr1ous constlllption to recipients who will 

uae 1 t tor pro<botion purposes and tor raising their low 

stanaard of living• •11 Independent capttaltet dewlopautt 1n 

tbe In<Uan count17$1de however, would open up an era of &vtc

~ton"' mserz. Un&IJ!lOXI!U!t, as had boon depicted by Karl l.lar.t 

tn the _case of Irelando a new rul'81 proletariat would be 

created that uas interior to the previous situation ot the 

feudal tenants ~nd agricultural labourers. Y!lrx wrote that 

while in England, an industrial country, tbe process ot capt

taUst tievelopi!JOnt on the countryside could 10 on gradually4, 
q . . 
tn Ireland an agricultural country, tbe aart.cultural resorws 

recruit ttselt frora t.he town, the cities ot retoge ot tbe 

expelled agricultural iabourors. In the foZMr, the super

nuaerar:l(ua of agriculture are trnnstol"'led into factory opora

t.tw•; in the latter those forood tnto the towns wbilst at 

the same time tboy press on the wa.ges in t01f1.19, reutn agri

cultural labourers and nre constantly sent back to tho country 

districts tn search ot work•.18 With tbe preY&tltng economic 

structure and clao• relations tn India a picture sbd.l&r to 

the dewlopuent o1 Irolanct could dewlop once a losttng bns:ts 

tor capitalism in agriculture had been tatd. Tbe CPI accused 

the Indian gavortml'Jnt and too class policies which t t pursued, 

•policies which Clo not liberate tbe .peasantry from the age-long 
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bondage but which, whi 1e curbing feudalisJp., promote and 

strengthen all types of capt taltst interests in agriculture". 

Congress wanted to create a class of substantial landholders 

"by transforming feudal landlords into cap 1 talist landlords 

and also by helping and strengthening the rich peasant, a 

class tvhich can be depended upon to produce enough surplus of 

agricultural wealth to mee~. ~h~ requirements of capitalist 

developmant tn the country ••• ".19 In order to circumvent this 

possible capitalist development the CPI choose to opt for 

another path, a path wllich would allow capitalism to develop 

in agriculture but Which at th~ same time would not produce 

the same results as in Ireland. Against th~t danger the National 

Council of the CPI in its meting at MadTSs, October 1958, 

called for a'1complex struggle of class alignments during the 

course of struggles depending upon the naturo of issues invol

ved and the dominant character of class relations in the area 

concerned (and) based under all conditions on the unity of 

poor peasants and agrl.cultura.l labourers in firm and unshakable 

alliance with the middle peasantn. 20 

The implementation of these principles can be judged 

from the Kerala Agricultural Relations Bill which was introduced 

by the Communist gOvel"l111ent in Kerala. In the context of this 

transitional character of the agricultural economy and o:t the 

assumption that the state. power had to intervene drastically 

in order, on the one hand, to stimulate that transition towardS 

capitalism and increased production and on the other hand to 

prevent the existing socio-economic disparities from developing • 

• • 



into a now Irish oat&sttopb.e 1 it ts ne:oeasatY to ttrst illus

trate tbe character ot this transit tonal a&r1eulturn1 eooutJ~Dy. 

I.a.a.a. n.&ta&~mi•*la 11 ~~~~ a&sn o' FM"'du• 
The ditterentiatton in the. •thodS and 110ans ot produc-

tion bad not yet attvanoed slgn1t1oantly. Iaprowd impleEnts 

we" not to be tound to •Y great extent in either category• 

'but newrtheless a JIOdest e.nd tn proportional te.ras e'Wll marlr.ed 

tno)"eued was to be noted. (Cfr. Appendix I.a.a., tnble 4). 
no.ver alaost no borrowed IIOn&Y n• spent on aartoultU%'81 

iaprow•nts. Indeed, trora tbe tollowlng table omerces a 

marked dlfterenoe in the purpose of borrowing tn a selected 

atstrt.ct, Q-utlon. 

Table I .. a.a.2.A_. Bon"'lting tor •rtous purposes a Expendit1.1l'e . 
Ave rege Allount 

in b. and ( Perceat.ap to tlte Total) 

Capttu1 
Stze Total 111 current Won-

qrl.cul• farm Fnl'll Family others 
ture.J !!I· .. btt$inesa 

'""' 
,, • ; -, ..... • • ~. • .Ao ) q I P T f 1 . 

B1g 806 200(23) 31(•) 1T4(aa) 323(40) 18(10) 

Luge 53& 104(18} 25(4) 121(21) 241(46) 68(12) 

»GdtUII i8T 24(13) 9(4-) 31(20) 991(51) 20(11) 

Small 109 8('1) 1(1) 26(24) 66(61) 8(7) 

All 219 31(4) 8(4) 50(23) 108(40) ne 

source• All•In41a ttural ere at t Sl.li"'WYs 1951-52! as 
g1wtt tn the District Ga!letteer of Qui on,p. 35. 

It .-y be noted that the vaet bulk ot the loans in the mid• 

tif'ttos were obtained tro• prote eat onalmoneylenders,. tr6d0r&:t 

landlords, etc., and that .any la~e cultivators did not uee 

• • 
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the money available in order to modernise their agricultural 

holdings. Even in the sixties tl1e official Survey oA Land 

Reforms came to the conclusion that there was sizeable capital 

formation, though not so much on agricultural practices: e.g. 

4~ on improved seeds, 6~ on fertilisers and a neglible part 

on agricultural implements. 21 Tbe Travancore..Cochin Banking 

Enquiry Commission, 1956, noted o.s a distinguishing trend 

that nwhereas tile banks functioning in the rural areas were 

deooait centres those in the urban area WO!'C advance centres. 

Tho Commission observed that the major portion of the funds 

:cqui~d in the rur~~ nrea.s is .tJ.nancipg economic actiyities 

in u¥han areas• 22(t~'ess added) 
~ .. 

Thus • altogether there. was not much insti tutiono.l money 

available in the rural areas.. The evailable money was too 

expensive so tbo.t almost all loa.ns tba peasantry could secure 

were distress loans, used in rescuing them !rom a ntnte o:r 

destitution nnd cortat nly not in risky investments. Iu fact, 

eepoctnlly tor the suta.ll :tanners the rates of interest 'Were 

prohibitive. Significant :tor thtl degree of differentiation of 

-~he :penaantry ia that tbe AIRCS 1951.-..52 as well as provtously 

the R\>port on the Enquiry into ·the Family Budget of Industrial 

Workers in CoobiJl Stnte 1045-4-6, :found a marlred difference in 

the rate of interest fo1• ~ricultural workers end. sme.li peasants, 

and the upper-si~e st1•ata. 23 In addition to "thi$, e.s Pillai 

and Paniknr haw shown for ·the Kuttanad villages, Gi~ o:f the 

a:-.gl"'lcul tu . .rn.l households J:lnd uo financial assets o.t ell and 

only 27~ llud more than f.s.~ 100. The1-e '\"'ara 32% ,.,1tuout products 

•• 
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in store, and 22% with a value of between 0-100 Rupees. 24 

Agricultural improvement :tor the large major! ty of the peasant 

thus seemed to be an unb~ard of thing. For a small section 

of landlords and tenants, a quite different situation was 

obtainable • 

This advanced class of landlordS and tenants possessed 

m.onoy end/or cheap sources of credit and used it for purchaAJ

Aing the not tully ncoessarr ~u~ ~n any case highly remunera-

tive fertilisers. Table I.2,.2.2.B shows how different the 

farms in the extreme strata ucre: 

Table I.2.2,.2.B. Indices of Monetisation (Perce ntaga s) 

-· ; t 

' Manure ' Seeds f Labour Size of ' ' ~- . . -.. . 
Fe rt 1~ Hone · ~amily holding , Home· Pur- Pur- Hired. 

: Prod. chased 11 sets: Prod. chased t 

' 
0-1 67 21 12 32 68 65 35 

1-2.5 52 23 25 66 34 46 54 

2.5-5 53 25 22 73 27 29 71 

5-10 36 31 33 82 28 17 83 

18-25 18 22 61 78 22 10 90 

15-25 12 11 '17 89 11 7 93 

+25 7 9 84 100 0 4. 96 ........... - ,, ~ ..... _.............._ 

Source: Pillai & Panikar: Studies in the Economics ••• 

lfhilo. ooo group mmec1 the raw matarin.l nnd l~uys labour 

power, the other group toiled mainly wlbh its own labour and 

he._ to buy tho raw material. In the case of the fertilisers 

awd insectici(~es the latter group was. not even able to purchase 

them and had to fall bnclt on home produoed manure. 

• • 
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This compiled material tends to show that there was a 

more pronounced. capitAl investment in land 4emlomneqt in the 

la:me.r holdings, though not yet in the pul*Qhase of modern 

machinery. This absence must have been mainly due to the 

~eluded and isolated character of the agricultural sector, 

where labour wGS docile and often even attached to the la~d

nwMr. Tile probably accelerated increas.e o:f machinery indicates 

that the internal structure in the countryside was ch~~~ing. 

In that perspective a mo~ ~:ap:JA trnnstomation .o;t_j(ecl},n.;l.g"'s 

may logically be expected., In fact, there was some evidence 

that this had been taking placa on the large paddY fields, e.g. 

in Kuttanad, where the capital intensitl per SOJ;e in 1960 was 

more than five times higher than even in Punjab.25 

This coincidence is not so strange: the introduction of 

machinery in agriculture not only leads fatally to tho establish

ment of capitalist relations,~ but also,~ it is being introduced 

a:tter pa.Hiarchal relatione in the peasant economy haw broken 

down, as was the c~e in the ,!tay,!l}. cultivation with its huge 

armies o"f agricultural labourers. This rural proleta.rtat had 

become a powet1!'.! force, which was reflected in the fact that 

on the large estates twice as much of tho wages was being paid 

in kind thanelsewhere and that even on tbose esta.tec tbe 

attached labour - for ma.int~nance work il" the leftn sev.son -

wan s ti 11 being p..'1.i d 1 n caalt • 26 

1.2.3. The Inaustrial Sector: 

In the appendices we have brought together some statistics 
• 

~1ich give a ralutive and absolute picture of the extent and 

•• 
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nature of the indttstralisation of Kerala in the late fifties. 

Reisner end Shirokov classified ~rale among the group ot the 

least de;ve}opgg I,n£.iJ:n States (Append:J.x I .2.3 Table 1), wllicb 

·they characterised as follows. The cottage industries preserved 

here are extreJOOly backward and the trade and usuriotta ca,Pital 

wield cons:J.tlerablo ir..!luence 111 them. Their development iuto 

higher fOl'mS o! industry is veey slow. Big facto:ries ho1mver 

have been built in these areas, usually by ontreprenou.ro frolll 

the more developed areas or by fo1"0i:rn capitalists. At the 

present stage the new enterprises do not ao~plete with local 

cottage industries either f~r the nature o:r on.tpnt or. markets 

(they supply chiefly the more developed tl.:reas). Thus, a pecu-

liar discontimdty in tf.ifferent ste,ges of industrial de,relop

ment and the co-existenco of li ttle-connocted and directly 

opposite forms are a fca ture of tbe rJC a.rea.s. The a.uthors 

observe that the proces~s of tbe modernisation of the indust

rial structure are only starting and that •On the whole, under 

tho existing structure of industey no clear-cut polartsation 

o:t interests bot11 wi thet\t ·tbe bourgeois claso and betnreen it 

and the working people ia noticeable in the less developed 

states a. 
27 We shall elaborate this e:nalysis, an<! a·ttem:pt to 

the extent of ca.pitalistioally enployac1 wnga ln.bour, :>.."'l~ en_ 

the nature nnd possibilities of tlie risiug capitalist class. 

Almost every product 1,P lloi!\..g produced in the .aousehold 

28 
guu~t,~, which etlploy~d almost 1~ of t:he worlting population. 

FOT certain commodities which l\ere produced directly for tho 

•• 
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mrket more workers were engaged in this domestic industry 

than in the manufacturing proper. These workers comprised 

weavers, _spinnerst p:recision instrument makers, furnanoomen, 

moulders, most food-beverage aud tol,)acco workers and in short 

elmost all conceivable occupational groups. If we diseggregate 

the whole structure· further we sltall see that those indus·iirial 

coililllodi ~Y producers_ are independent workero, subordinated to 

capital. At bottom, in fact, ~hese workers are more often 

titan not s·iirai~bt wage workors, thour:;!~ they aye organised in a 

different :tom, in a combinati<?n of labour power, merchant's 

ca.pi tal an<l industriul capital. The domestic worltcrs have even 

been ~roletp.ris!!Ja to such n degree that most of them have to 

rely mainly on family labour and this creates conditions wltich, 

as Lenin obsel"Ved, "convert the dwellings of tho ho~ workers 

into hotbeds of infection and occupational diseasesn, 29 and 

represent the most liberal form of capitalist exploitation. The 

Census of 1961 classified 43000 household industries .with 

88000 family workers and only 13000 hire~orkers. Moreover 

ss~ of this latter group o:f. pure wage _labourers t&re employed in 

the units with more than five workers. 30 Tbese few exceptions 

of ·housoholds employing l?Rge labour only confirm the nature of 

the prolectariaation of the vast bulk of the houselloldG iu 

tbis group. 

We have shown elsewhere that self-e:mploymcn·t is Hot the 

p:redomina.nt feature of thiR soctor and also have traced the 

evolution towardS centralised production,witb. tho help of the 

cxbl!lple s in some industries. 31 Let. us repeat tile Ghort out-

•• 
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line. The implicit depenflence tor the marketing of the pro

duced commodity turned into explicit dependence caused by debt 

sla.vezy o.nd tho isilation from the fi~..ished goods market and 
' ' . 

the raw material marlmts. This system where the producer was 

still technically independent was giving way slowly to the far 

more powerful sy~tem of £gntr~lised cap1tel~st production, at 

least in essence. In appearance cott~e indus·try remained wide

spread. Indeed, this evolu:f;ion baA a twofold organ~.sational 

character: _factory system_as wel~ as cottage system, especially 

for those qua.li~if)S ot products of 1;or those products where 

no direct supervisions is. necessary. The merchants instead of 

putting out raw materials, started manufacturing themselves, 

often retaining the old organisation of tbe production. Outside 

their own field these merchants were followed by the. cnpi tal 

of well-to-do farmers and the emerging ont:repreneurs, especially 

where capi·tal investments we~ low and profits high. Tbe fact 

that capital has not been flowing free~ towards industrial 

undertakings does not contradict the arglllOOnt that canitalism 

~e developing and that the classes with surplus_money uere 

investing, starting_ in the laos riskY industries. Those ventures 

were exports units as cashew and. coir and establishlllents witll 

hand-production, where, morecryer, no div:i.sion o:t labour in a 

central factory was 11ecessary. 

~rse gcn~ ing~strics as such mainly signified coir and 

cashew works. Appendix I.2.3 Table 2 gives some idea nbout the 

magnitude of these worlcs. The innumerable small ones belong to 

a different industrial category at·together, with all structural • 
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characteristics ot the co·ttage inclustryz no regular employment, 

labour charges amounting for 70~ of the cost of produc·tion and 

a small capital of some hundred rupees. Dut oven the situation 

of the registered factories proper is not much difX4rent. 

Accoro.ing to one study on the coir industry the number of these 

tc.otorioa inoroasod :trom 266 to 792 in the period 1944-57, but 

only a few bad managed to pv..t. their enterprise on a aound 

fi.nencial and technical basis. It remained o. highly unorga.nised 

induat:"J. 
32 

At first glnnaa t.he cont1-aet ·with the casaewnut 

indUst~~ is striking. The latter 1~ solely large scala and is 

domincrtod by u few aayitalists as J.A.'r. Mm:Ju.liar, 't'Vho started 

with one factory una by the mid-fif·tiea ot.med 2C ot thom, lfith 

an employroont ot taooo workers. 33 However, and ·:;hough the 

production was soaring, even in this sector ~apital tnvestments 

remain lowf a grading plant, a hothouoo and a i'ew shedn for 

shelling, pealing an~ gradilll; are ell thnt is required. The 

returns are high, or, as au Industrial Tribunal noticed: "The 

business being highly speculative, individual proprietors 

goaded solely by the profit motive left no stone unturned to 

add on the n'Ulilbo r of existing :ractoriefl and eD.Gage inmnnerd> le 

workers for a while wi tb a view to hasten the manufacture of 
kerm!s to mot the uemanas :4:rom outside when prices 'Shot up 

in the :fluctuating foreign marlret". 34 The same ~rtozy of ~ 

, ~apit~.l. invest~nt cculd be l--opoatod to1~ tiles, rulfoer, copra, 

mills, matche~, splintn ana veneers u.nd oth:>rs. The question 

·t;hue at .. i.scs l'aletlJ~.L.JlltP,.tal ~o .. req,llX being <11yex:tp.g from 

tl~'I'Y nn_d R?i;t:t: t:tn(\e towax;o.s m:oauctJon., Or wa..s ca11ital still 
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mainly been used in unproductive pre-capitalist business and 

in production wt th a rnther low capital investment. 

There are many references which indicate the minor role 

of big-scale investment in capital ·intensive modern industries. 

let us sum them up. More than 91~ of the indUstrial establish

manta: of tho sta.te. did not use power as against 5~ for the 

country as a whole, and of the 251 fuotories in the rural areas 

wt th moro than imndred workera as m£Lny as 161 did not use power 

at all. 35 It also huppenecl that_ the Utii ts employing more than 

fifty worlmrs represented only o.s~ of the total units while 

the ninglo-m-"l.n (l_perated tt111 ts {'.lone fc.,l""'...lC d about 51% end those 

in tho 2-4 size group 42~ of the total. Moreover, two oectors, 

textiles with 29% and foodstuffs _with 1&.' :to:rntOd the mnjority 

of 0.11 industrial establis~nts. 36 The net V'J.lue n.dded was 

the lowest tn Inr11n in the non-factory sector as well ns in 

tile factory sector, \Yhere tbe Ind1v~n average waa more than 

twice as high (P.s. 1059 vs R9. 2500). 37 The Techno-Economic 

Sul"\teY of Kero.la by the NCAER, baaed on calculations by the 

NSS put the cc.pital per worker at 1!9. 273? versus the All-India 

e.vnroge o:t r.s. 5830. (See also appendix 1.2.3 'ra.ble 3) The same 

survey concluded that, "It may be mentioned here that although 

in overall terms the industrio.l. sector in Kerala does not occupy 

a very impressive place there exist some industries Which are 
38 

technioall~r :ln tbo forefront ot the count!"";'s industries". 

In!leed, Kcraln hatl bee11 n pf.onocr in many fields but one tbould 

clearly underatttnd t1u1t all thesa :factori~a, paper titanium, 
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by the s,tate or c.entrgl Government or PY: OJttside capital. In 

the period 1952-61 there was a pronounced increase in regis

tered :factories from 1663 to 2413; the total of industrial 

establisbm,:)nt was c~lcu~ated by the Census 19G1 as 58365 with 

394787 persons employed. 39 This increase eoU,ld be ntt1i.buted 

to the small scale prod~ctton of food, wood, rubber ana similar 

traditional_commodities. 

Again, the hesistant approach on tho part of the poseesors 

of wealth doos not deny the fact that growing numbers uere 

trying to turn their wealth into industrial c~p~tal, as can be 

judged from Appendices 1.2.3. Table 4 and 1.2.3. Teble s, which 

show a marked and proportionately steep increase in the number 

and capital of non-agricultural co-operative sooietios and 

joint stock compenies in the production branches. 'I'hG moot 

relevant facts tor our purpose are the following 1 'l'bcre wao a 

significant increase in mercantile. and manufacturing companies, 

while the ee.rlier nexus of capital, tho banking nnd insurance · 

branch, has remained sta~natory, end moreover, with a very low 

rate of floating capital. Actually subscribed capital was mainly 

put to full use in plantations nnd mills. The ratio of non

agricultural cooperatives to agrtculturnl cooperatives hncl 
• 

narrowed llown froi!l 1/5 to 2/3, and more important, the working 

cnpital ot the :former now exceeded the latter by almost 100~. 

The progress of the non-agricultural credit societies and tl~ 

amount of loans granted is seen to be even larger, but this was 

being offset by the enormous increase in the loans gl"Snted by 

th~ Central Credit Societies, mainly for payment of debt, etc • 
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It is finally important that the proportion of equity capital 

was very low and that lo~ capt tat formed a very significant 

part of the total capital. Mo:r:eover, institutional sources 

as cooperatives and government's finance corporations only 

plaid a secondary role so that the bulk of the capital still 

had to be bought from rponeylenders and commercial banks with 

their high and often prohibitive rates of interest.40 

Let us finally consider how the private capital and enter

preneurship were forthcoming in a few typical industrial pro

jects started by the government of Indiat the industrinl estate• 

of Pappanamcode, Trivandrum, and t~ estate of Kolai.h-adavu, 

Alleppy. Both were started in 195'1. In the former it lasted 

two years before any industry, other than units run or sponsored 

by the government, started-The situation was different in Kolai

kadavu. Within a short period many units cane forward which 

did not stand a needtthe sp~cial facilities of the estates 

{soap making, candle making, spling and veneers). After new 

promises of increased_raw material quotas, loans and other 

concessions were tmde, new flows of enterpreneurs appeared, 

most of them with a view of acquiring raw materials Which -were 

in short supply at controlled rates. Many were receiving raw 

mate rials without production since it was possibly more pro

-fitable to sell them in the black market than to turn them in-
. . 41 

to finished prodUcts. 

It was on the basis o:f this economic structure that the 

CPI thought it unjustified to bar the private sector :from 

pa.tticipating in the adVance of the economy, which was in the 

state of initial development. It was the accepted policy that 
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neither the material nor the social prerequisites for such 

a policy had matured nnd that the government should mah""e use 

of all available instruments in tbe expansion of industrial 

and agric~~tural production and in the accumulation of capital. 

Therefore, instead of coming down drastically on private 

capitalist property or of giving full freedom and ample 

f inane ial as s1 stance to the peasantry and the ctlJ>i taJ.ists, 

the treralo. Communist Government decided for a transformational 

bourgeois-democratic stage. In the next part lYe shall illus

trate how this policy was i~lemented during the 28 months. 

.. . . 
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PART II. 

THE COMMUNISTY PARTY IN OFFICE • 

In the elections to the State Assembly held in Mnrch 

195T, _the Communiot l>arty of India emerged ns the mejority 

party, :and on 5 April th9 new govelt"'llll9~t of nine communist and 

·two independent ministers wa.s sworn in. During the first months 

in o:t:fice, tile Communist Government took several steps, in a 

"well-planned bid for mass support"1 : it drafted the land Reform 

Dill, in.troduced the EdUcation B~.11 and cor.stituted the A!J.minis

trative Reforras, Committee• introduced a surplus budget, improved 

the jail system and increased· the salaries of several categories 

of employees, it stayed the eviction of tenants and ht:rt-dWellers, 

reduced ~he salaries of ministers and t~ high-paid gazot.ted 

officers, and communated jail sentences. In this part we shall 

analyse ·thesE? aud ~trer stepo the ndnistry took in th<:1 fields 

of education, a~~rian relations, industrial development and 

labour relations. 

II .1. Educat1onnl Refo:rms 1 

Wo shall first analyse the existing educational system, 

then review the history of the state . intervention and the changes 

introduced by the Communist ministry, and finally dcsc1~be tbe 

reaction of the various parties and interest groups to the ~111, 

and explain the reasons why. the Education Bill bece.me an impor

ta:&?-t. issue in the c:gita.tion, culmir..ating in the Vimoohana Samaram. 

II ."1.1. The Ed;pcatiqpal System 1D Kerala; 

The governmnt o:r Kerala conceded that the private educe.-
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tional institutions "bad rendered commendable service in the 

matter o~ promoting education whether :tor proselytisation or 

:for prcf:i.t, or perhaps for self rewarding social service. n2 

The educational system which had provided the stato with the 

by tar highest porcentag~ ot.literates in India wns at the same 

time unde~ strong at·tack. Josgph Hundaaseq, tho ltJ.nister of 

Education, himself had been a teacher in St. Thomas College 

Trichur, nhere he had not ac~epted the tyranny of ·the eccle

siastical prtva·iie manageutent. He wrote e. .widely allprociated 
I 1 

novel, ~bout the distress of the teachers, Professor, and subse-

quen·tly, was excommunicated :from the Syrian Christian Church and 

made to leave his .• 1ob. Due to this long experience as a tet\clter 

and as a legislator 1 t was claimed that "no other st£lte 1.n India 

can boa.st o:r an education minister more experienced and hotter 

fitted tor handling the educational portfolio"3 

It was alleged by various sources that the private 1nanagers 

saw their schools as a profitable bustneos concern, wbcre fees 

kept rising unusually fast wl th the fame of the school and where 

appointments bccane ~ sox·t. of an auction, the jobs going to the 

highest bidders, who, anyway, would lBnd up in a "disgrae'Jful 

situa~ion in lthich they were treated as servants of the :mntzage-

4 ment1f. This profit motive -was by some explained as a necessary 

corollary to the economic structure of tile otate c since ·~ltere 

was no industrial bourgeoisie, "11he alternative soul·ce o:t' po-wer 

and position was \:)y getting :tnto seats of state servicestt, and 

the moneyed class, therefore, recognised the opportunities o:r 
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trading in edUcational institutions instead of industrial enter

prises.5 The injustice towa~ds teachers was facilitated by the 

ris1ug G(1ucated unenploynJlnt, which waa nn indirect consequence 

of and in its turn a direct cu.use o:t the educe.ttonal structure. 

Alree.dy in the early thirties nobody less than c.P. Ramaswamy 

A~."JV-r hnd warned t;hat one could "foresee that middle class 

ur..cmpl.oynent which is every day on the inc:rease, wil~ necessa

rily lea<l to n oi tuation lvhicll wi 11 be intolerable... There is 

therofo:ro also a grea.t politinal necessity for rGorganising 

our Sl··stem o:r education. 6 

Acc~rdi ng to the statistics provicen by thf3 Govel"'Ullent 

•o:f trGra.la, in :t957 mo:ro than 2~ Of Jferal~.•B popr~lation was 

att1)ndi!l{i the near 10000 ii?-Stitutions with \roll o~r 80000 

teachers. Apart ~rom the qualitative problem of stendardisation 

and diversi:tioation tm7ardS more ·technical training, tbe govern

ment te lt that tbe most acute problema WOl"e those ot regulating 

the working and the juridicial pO\ver of the verlous institutions 

under the ministry of education. Wbetever the enEJnt ot soan

cbls, corruption and grievances, they were bound to remai.n un

redressed since there ·was no legal basis fO!' ~nfo:r·cing the 

g~vernn:antal oraars, so that this ~jor dep..:'lrtnnnt had ultima

tely only the ItQmr to spend money, The following tcble gives 

an idee of tho expendi tu:ro under this !leatu 
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Table II. 1.1 .A. 

Rise of Expenditure on Education in Tre.vanco:rc
CochS,n. and Kerala 

Totul ~ o:t total PlE:;.n,. E~~ .. in Kerala 
Expend! ture E:gpe ndi turo Year Social Sorvi- Of which in l~:hs o~ Re ·ve nne 

ce~ in.lc.kbs education Bs. Accouut('T) I?s • t& ............................ . 
:1.951-52 247 :t8 44 2 

1953-54 349 34 48 9 

1955-56 575 29.5 89. 8 

1956-57 111 34.9 190 24 

1951-58 958 37.8 441 37 

1958-59 1374 36~0 646 44 

1959-60 1415 34.8 632 41 

1960-61 162i 3S.5 844 48 -- ..... -.--., 
Sou1-ce9: !:":&3 P. · F:adhe.krishnen Ne..ir; A StnfJy of Edv.cational 

!~inance, Appendix E, M. Ed. Thesis, unpublished, 

Trivandrum 1961. 

4&5 Census 1961 1 Vol. III, Part IA(I), p. 718 

'!'his ecl!oo! sys-:;em w<-rlm ~ favourably for the Bra.hmilts, Syrian 

Christi!l.ns, Jacobit~s, Ma:t'athanites, Nairs and ewn for the 

BacltWard Christians, but worked very unfavournbly :tor the Ezhe\"Bs, 

:Muslims, Sch~Jduled Castes and KanJnalas, who constituted 65~ of 

the population, but were prop:>rtionally heavily underrepl~Gentod 

in the eclucational system, as is clearly born Out by Appendix 

II. 1, Tv,bles 1 and 2. 

The :ratio of govetonmont and pJ:ivata institutions \\tl.S 2 to 

7 in 1957 and ·too ~normous change towardS a 3 to 5 1'-'lti.o during 

the years o:t the EMS gover'lllle nt"¢8 mainly due to the tniooovcr of 
• 
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1200 scbO(tl run by the Malabar District Board. Of the nearlz 

6000 prtvato schools 2200 were run by the Church.=. 

Table II. 1.:.1 .• n 
Schools for General Education in Keral6, 

~0~7 an11. 1r.ao . .......................... .. 

Gove:-nment 1957·- -nmo 

140 

UJlJl3 r Prims.ry Schools 255 

L<l\""?er Primary Sohooln:t 62•r 

·r o t a 1 : 2013 

Tl~intng Schools NA 

500 

2651 

3395 

612 

13:1.4 

6825 

NA 

628 

1300 

3'!42 

5670 

36{) _____ ......_.. .....,.. ____ . ___ _ 
Sou:-ce: GovrJr.:.uneu·t o:.r"Kero.la: Towerds n Bet;ter Bd.ucn

tionnl System, 19601 and, Statistical Abstracts 
of Ke:tal.V. 1959-60. 

The responsibility for the puyment o:f te&elU:tl•a nnd nany 

other expen&es through the managers was taken ove1· by the govern

ment an~ this ino~aeed tho share of the govcrnmeu·e; f"nua corwi

derably. lf':>reover, the cost per pupil in private schools rose 

tN'l shllrply1 as w:t.ll be seen from !able II.1.1.c. Co:nscqltently, 

"the direct expenditure, given to the private manageroollts Ttith

out P.ny possibility of supervision or veritiea.tton, totalled 

'betooen 6 and 7 erores0 
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Table 11.1.1.c. 

Expenditure on Edllcation per source am 
mu: punj.l m --

: 
,Porcentago of axp3 :udi ture : Per' pupil cost (RS) 

Y e a r 

PrimarY' 1951 
educa-
tion. 1956 

1957 

....._._._, 
• 
; Gove rtlllJa' nt 
,Funds 

92,3 

99.1 

-

. . in 

other 
: . 
.,Gove rrnnent Priva:l;e 

sources ;schools Schools 

7,7 9.20 10.04 

0.9 

15.05 25.98 -----.... .............. -........ ........._ ........... _______ --~---..... -------.. ...... --... ............ -------~ .... -------.-_._..,_ 
. . 

Secon- 1951 
dary 

27.78 6.32 

school 1956 
eauc~-

68.2 31 .. 8 - -
tion. 1957 - 26,61 26.68 

-------------------------------------------------------------
Source 1 P. Ratlhf.dai.shnan Nair, A Study of Educational 

Finance, p. 110 & Appcnctix I, basod en the Adminis
trative Reports of the Education Department. 

II.1.2. Hjs'§or;; of tillg §~a.:§e Inter:ve.ntion • .in Karalat 

The Kerala Education Bill in 1957 had nothing in common 

with the socallcd communist st~egy of subversion and regimen

tation wbicll were ascribed to it, but was ::erely a ;[fHU;li'Jiion o~ 

nrnrlou,G ahtenmtg in Kerala and in other states to implennnt 

soae bourgeois-democratic measures. 

Nobod'J less than her llighnass Parvatht Bai of Travanooro 

had, as early ns 1817, issued rescripts di:recting that the state 

should defray the entire cost of eduoatil!ln of 1 tn people and 

that the schools and man~emnt ~hould be conducto d under the 

supervision o! tho state. Tbia early recognition of the 

"principle that tl\e eost o:f education is a chargo on publio 

:tunds and the suepervision thereof is the leg1ttmnt·e :!'unction 
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10 of the state", was part~ally impleiOOnted in the vernacular 

schools from 1815 onwards. The ,olicy of grants-in-aid jacked 

up the number of private schools f:ron 20 to 440 in one decade. 

The depal"tm~ntal con·~rol on the ef:ticionoy and powers of the 

managements, hotYGver, wns only introduce a in 1910, resulting in 

a sudden Urn.stic drop in schools, aud was 5 years later reviewed 

witll a gravitation towards the restoration of too old policy of 

encouraging pl.•ivate schools vithou·t toe muDh suparvision.11 The 

full effec·t of imposition and withdrawal of' departmental oo ntrol 

is seen froa the following tnblea 

Year 

1875 

1884 

1910 

1 !):1.2 

1G14 

1915 

191G 

Table II .1.2. 
J.. Devalo;plilent of the Verneeulsr School 
... :JYstem,__iS'l't).-19 ..iA.~-1.?&9~ ...... , 

\ 

Government SCbools Privata Sided 

177 20 

223 440 

499 1908 

703 158 

841 863 

1020 810 

iOT6 1223 

Source: Based on T .x. Velu Pillat, 'l'ravn.noore State Manual, 
Vol. III,and

4
P. Radhakrisbnan_ Nair, A Stuay of the 

History and ~blems of EdUoational Finance in 
Kerala., M.Ed. 'l'heE:~is, Uupublishod1 r.rrivano.rum., 1961. 

Following the findings of the Trtt.vanco1-e Unemployment 

Enquiry Committee, an Educational Refot~ Committee was established 

in 1933, but it came to a negative. conclusion on state control: 
• 

"Such a policy would largely increase tbe cost of education, would 
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do serious @D@ge to J,om standJ,ng yested interests and would 

not necessarily ensure better and efticience educat1on".12 

(emphasis added) 

At the same time the deba:te abot:tt this controversy was 

raging in the Cocbin Assembly as well, and to a notion object-

ing to the unnecessary interference in the matter of appointment', 

the education minister replied that some interference was neces

sary. "~n view of the liberal grant that the government is giving 

and ••• of the complaint~ that the government has been receiving 

:from the tenching staft" •13 The Travo.noore government had tried 

again in 1945 to introduce edUcational reforms, but the reaction 

of the Cllurcll was sudden and forceful, threatening that if "the 

primary rights of tl1c individuals are eff'eated to the slightest 

extent as a result. of the socia listie poli~y o:f' government, 

nature will grow angry with the government, rouse up all the 

forces under the sun and wipe out from. the fane of the earth 
14 

the unjust authors of nationalizationa. The attack by the 

Catholic Bishop of Changanachery in a pastoral letter was 

directed against aobody less than the last Dewan of Travnncore, 

who subsequently was forced to make peace. Again, n new compro

mise was the nullifying result after the government of Travan

core-Cochin in 1951-52 planned to .increase the salaries o:f 

private school teachers, with the accompanying requirement that 

SO percent of the school fees be remitted to the govornmont 

and with the compulsa~ appointment of teachers from a list 
1.5 approved by the state. 

• It was finally, not only in Berala but in ~n¥ other 
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states of India as -well that similar principles were being 

implemented. The tendency towardS increasing sta·te control ot 

:ertvate school,s.a. and even nat~onaltzati'?n, was evident long 

before. Some ennc~ed clauses, moreover, had a questionable 

constituttonaltsty.16 Even the Catholic Bishop's Conference 

ot India had to report in 1958 that ~such steps are not inspired 

by any prejudice against our schools, but (are) merely the 

result of the present climate in the countr,y which is less 

favourable to _private enterprise and would rather encourage the 

public seotor.n17 

II.i.3. The Kerala Education Billa 

The regttla·tion o:r the edUcational system as was promised 

by the CPI in Keralr.t as o1ie of tho major pctn·ts ~n the election 

platform, had ·thus becon.te historically nece ssa:ry. This :regula-. . \ . 

tion required. a legal basis, and soon after coming to power, 

the government announced that the statutory basis for the impro

vement of general educati<?n and of the plight of. ·the teachers 
18 was in active preparation. As early as July 7, 1957 the 

Kerala Education Bill was introd~ce<l and the divi~d opposition 

started with delaying .manoeuvres. The governmnt, possibly due 

to lack of experience, 'ref:used to circulate the bill in order 

to elicit public opil:don ana ordered the Assembly Select Commit

tee to report back by 20th July. After discussions with the 

Central Government, however, this dennnd of the opposition was 
• 

accomodated,. as well as so~ suggestions made by the Union Home 

s.nd Law Ministers. However, on September .20 the bill got through 

its·second reading, though the opposition, in collabora;tion with 
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the Central Gow rnment was able to put off its implementation 

till 1st June, 1959, as we shall see later. 

The &bjects and Reasons ot the Bill were "to provide for 

the better organisation of general education", and more specific

ally to provide for a check on the payment of salaries to and 

security of service .ot the teachers and on the administration 
19 o:f the institutions. Mundassory, replying to the discussion 

on the Bill, told that the intention of tbe Bill was to protect 

the right of the teachers 1 "~heir dependence on the sweet will 

of the manager should cease".20 The bill stipulated that all 

payments of wages should be dono to and by tbe government 

directly and that teachers could be appointed by the managements 

only from a. state panel ot, qualified teachet·s, who, after 

appointment, could not be puspended on flimsy grounds, The 

most controversial clauses related to the takeo.ver of aided 

schools. For a maximum period of 5 years, when necessary "in 

the interests ot tbe pupils of the school", the government may, 

under clause 14, and without any n~ttce, take over the manage

ment ot the school against po.yment of an objectively fixed rent. 

Within 3 months the edUcational agency may apply for a restora

tion. Clause 15 gave• government the legal ground for the take

over of the school "tor standardising general edUCation in the 

state, or for improving the level of literacy in any area or 

for more effectively managing tbe aided educational institutions 

in any a:toea or tor b~nging the e~ucatton of any category under 

their direct control".21 However, "no notification shall be 

issued unless supported by a resolution of the legislative 
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Assembly", a~d compensation would be paid on the basis of the 

market value. The bill also specified th&t the administration 

o:t the education be carried on by the management, While inspec

tion, control and supervision o:t their schools~ be by the 

edUcation department. 

The Bill \!t\s hotly debated, befote it was :finally passed 

on :l9.11. ·~a, though the modi:ticattons introduced to it were 

only minor. One of the ttore\icportent ~ndments was moved by 

the Congress loader of the Opposition, P.T. Chacko, who had 

close connections uitb the Church and the plt!.ntcra. 22 The 

amendment apeci:fiyed that "for the purpose of giving represen

tation to comounities, appoin-tments in private SC?hools shall be 

deemed to be appointment~? in Government schools". He justified 

the principle iJ;lVOlved. for granting rese.rvation in private 

schools as we~l, since, . ••The entire salary o! tcP.chorc is paid 

by gowrnment~J- Hence communal reservation should be m.o.de 

applicable in making appointroonts to all these ••• vacancies",• 23 

The government welcomed this nmendment by one of the most out

spol:en spolresoon o:r. the inte~sts of the Syrian Church for one 

o:t the tnost sensitive issues, rescn-ation, EMS ~boodtripa.d 

was very suspicious about the _caste orgnnisations, since they, 

encouraged by the reservation, would consolidate -:;ho caste 

separatism;and knew th~t, therefore the grip of these organisa

tions on the peasantry, proletariat and middle .... olassos had 

to be broken first if they vmre to be organised as classes. 

They had thus a notgnt~~!lz rn!l-Ctiqnary char§.Ctet~ but the 

govel'111:00nt, notwithstanding some contrary recommendations by 
• 
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the Administrative Reforms Committee, eecided to continu~ 

reservation "as e. necessary nrrengement only for such a period 

as woUld enable the socially_ and educetionelly backward commu

nities to catch up with the rest o:t tile popclation" •24 

Chacko's amendment is not fully understandable, unless 

it was naant as the cut~ing of one's nose to spite the other, 

since it would lind t the teachiug possibilities of the :ti~irs. 25 

Tile Seleot Conmdttoe also added a clause that nothing in tho· 

Keri"-ltt Education Bill should affect tb.e rig~ts o:t tb.e minori

ties. under the e.rticl~s o:t the Constitution, nnd that, there

fore, the p~ovisions of the Act should not apply to schools 

other than gowrruoo:nt schools 1 aru1 those o.iood by the govern

nlent. Managements could thus opt out of the aid-system and 

continue as recognised schoolst Nevertheless, the churches 

alleged that the Bill~ mw o. planned attempt to break the private 

nanagements and that as such it was contrary to tlm rights of 

the minorities as guar~~teee by article 30 of tbo Constitution. 

The AdVoan.te-Genere.l eentcd ·the role-ranee ot this article, since, 

"An Institution under Article 30 cannot be se.id to ~ recogni

sed or ai~d; it te a school r1.1.n of the ment',ger•s own choice. 

No school, aided or ~co~nised, can b~ con<1uctGc1 by a manager 

as of h1.s own choice •. state-aidou institutions aro nm by the 

managers ••• 11:1 accordance with :regulations and rulos laid down 

by the staten •26 Whilll t~ Bill was waiting ito approval by 

the Pres1oaut in New Delhi, an official delegation of tlle anti

Dill agitation went there. Their plea tbat the Bill was anti-
2'1 constitutional convinced the Central Govent:Ent and tb.ere:tore, 

• 
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though after several.months of hes1tation1 the Bill was referred 
28 . 

to the Supreme Court~ The Kerala Co~unist Party strongly 

resented this action. According to M.N. Govindan Nair, tm 

General Secretary of ~be CPI in Kerala, the reference was done 

"just to satisfy the objections of some private parties who 

happened to be supporters of tbe Congress in a particular 

state'. 29 

The central deciSion was general~ seen as an encouraging 

SUCOOSSt . for tbe Syrian Christians end Latin CStholics, though 

the final verdict of the Supreme Court on 22nd May 1958 was a 

shattering blow for them. In support of the Bill the court 

pointed out that the right to administer schools would not 

mean the right to administer them inef:f'icienct ly and it state 

aid was given to them, the state should have statutory rights 

to improve ()ertein regulations. 

The fr~ing <;>f the rule s o:t the Act in April 195~ gave 

cause to some uneasiness in tbe Communist camp as well. Not 

only was strict religious neutrality prescribed, but the pro- . 

posed rules also p~ohibited students and teachers from taking 

part in agitations, which •may result in ill-feeling between 

different sections of the people". 30 Also some other rules, 

which reflected Government •s desire to placate the educational 

authorities, oore amended in the Assembly, though old authori

tarian practices were not fully done away with. 31 In mid-'58 

it was also alleged that communists' "~nister motive is seen 

in full nakedness in the preparation and prescription o:t text

books", whichvJare intended to •e~lave the minds of the students 
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to tho ideology of the rulers by a rigorous control over syl

labus •••• common to all ·totalitarian governments". 32 Govern

mnt inmed in November 1957 had ordored various committees to 

pr.;,pare new ·textbooks :for ·tt~ primary classaG, And these books 

were introduced in the schools from the next sohool year onwards. 

Tho charge nttde by the Church ovnl'..e d fron .fosepll l{t.mdnnsery the 

rentn:."k tbnt "thie i,f} ironic to the cJ:trctl:}, canin:; e.a it does 

from spol:e11een for n world religf.on whinh has ~onght, through 

the centuries to cr:.force ·the c.1ogme.s and puninh ••• those YJho 

question or challenge them, besi (~S for'bidd:lng t'he F'aithfull 

:from rea•:ting books arbitra1·j.!y pu-t on the ince:s:. "33 Ncwrthe

lesa, tho G(:VO!'nL'l~:lt Rppointec e oomcittoe to oL~oluirc into 

these allegations. T".ue oor:m:ittee of e:n'lniry nc·t:\ced the occu-

of en a.dcqunto I~ch:J.ncry of enpc=:-vision. T!.lo tiO.in oo:::~cluaion 

ot this report, li..owover, read the.t "there hes not bee.:1 any 

1.1ate .·the pupils in eu~i-:roligious imastt 1 or 11 t>.t ir.:doctr;iMation 

oi ca:muunist :it~o1og:.r,. or an intention ••• ·tc i:;olit"tlc the 

• j ' 1- :f - :,• .. 34 ao.u .evem :l't.S ;:,· .L uctJ.e.,.. A. compe:rlsion t1f eo;ne passages in 

tao old anti u.ew teztbooh.--s, more O'\-or, ?;auld :.rcvcn.l that the old 

'\•"Grsion o ont.aim d untiatoriea:. f~.cts, v~.lue juUgmc nts and <t. 

slandering mie:ropreset'ltetion of communism. 35 .\lthot;.;h thta 

report by I-:?.1ruvi lla Jacob was zubmitted in Janu&ry i059, the 

opposi\}ion kept harping on this very oonsi.ti·v~ issue. 

II.1.4. Reaction to the Bill: 

• Tha government's attempts nt eaucu·tional reforms had 
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interests who had a stake in the existing system. The opposi

tion parties in Kerala alleged that in the field o:f' education, 

government was trying to bring about a hidden 'qualitative 
. . . 

change • through an open 'quantitati-ve. change'. In the words 

of the KreC, "what they did was to cowr up their irmovations 

in tbe field of education by universally accepted ideals and 

behind them lay the foundation :for communist dictatorship. The 

surest way to regimentation is the brainwashing o:f tlie :future 

generation" 36 This logic was ropeated again and again in 

.I.ost.iferous writings and speeches an(j had an enraging effect 

upon large chunkS at th~ population. 

At the end of May, 4 .Archbishops and 13 Bishops of the 

Catholic Church toot _in a conference to take exception to the 

assumption of the govermoont that primary education was the 

responsibility ot the state, 37 and sometime later the Malabar 

Catholic Association and the protestant Christian Association 

in their rea> lution against the reform proposals stated that 

the government "wanted to effect a thorough change in the 

educational system, witn the ulterior ailit o:f injecting into 

the children atheism and other aspeo·ts of communism"! 38 

Jo~eph MundtlSsery maoo it clear atter the introduction o:f 
I 

the Bill,, that the government did not want to discourage private 

agencies in the field of ed,lcation or take away their rights, 

and indeed in practice the mw gove~ nt had already sanctioned 

the opening of 1.6 prtvato high schools. 39 Nevertheless, the 

led<l.ers of thO Congress party joined the Church authorities, 
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and while the former education minister L.M. Pylee evaluated 

the Bill as a "blatant manifestation of totalitarianism", the 

- KPCC nnd ~he legislative Congress Party condemned it as #ill

conceived, ill-drafted and totalitarian in its· approach" and 

warned that it was likely to open _up avenues "for the regimon

tation o:r edUcational aotivf.tiesn~0 E'\1-on before tho deba.tec 

in the Asaonb!y could start t Fatllcr Vac1akkan ilad, in a circular 

to the reltgi<?US heads, called for a erusade against tlle c 001-

munist regime, proposing the_ parish priests to "form 2000 nmell 

units of youths, well informed and active against the communists 
.,41 This call for the v.lo!ent struggle was l'.ot yet echoed ••• 

by the Congress ~.!..t-..s. It appeared that during the first 

:r.ead.1.ng the party did not hn.ve a .,oberent app:roach, and cer-

tatnly ~ot in t!l9 vid~nt langua~ tt used during the !.!_mochana 

!3_qp1ro.·a.m. 

The general line, aa represente~ 1n the .Z.!~p~,!ng minutes 

to the Jl~port of the Select Cornrnittee,42 attaclrod only 3 clauses 

of the Bill. T11e first was the provision for the appointment 

of ~~echers :rrom tbe district-list (olauso 11), which was 

regarood ns ''bad ancl objec·tionable 11 • . Instead appoiatmont from 

a et.ate list was SUf'..gestec:l. Secondly, the pooor to acquire 

schools (eleuse 15) shoula ouly be ~de use of in cases of 
. . . ~ 

I 
gross mismanagement. Thirdly, clauces 17 and 18,ro~Qting to . 
the const:t tution of a. J_-ooa.l Edttcat'lon Authority, whicb might 

become c mennce to propor administration, ~)M objec'te d to. 

Stmile,r ::'iElsenting minutes were added b~ C .M. l!ohamnted Koya, 

Muslim !ea.g!ie, c.nd P. Thant~ Pillai, PSP.. nowevor, the Congress 
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dissent went further beyond tbe actual wording ot the clauses 1 

"We feel that one of the objects ot the Bill notwithstanding 

public utterances_ ~o the contrary is to make education a mono

poly of the State... We are definitely of the opinion that in 

the fiel~_~f education private agencies should be_encouraged. 

The Bill ••• discourages such non official eftorts.n43 In the 

soperc.te statements in the Assembly, three diwrg<'!nt opinions 

could be observed among the Congress ~legates, reflecting the 

division between the.c~aistian and non-christian community. On 

the one hand stood K.R. Naraynan 1 the general secretary of the 

SNDP1 who declared that he saw no ef~orts to introduce communist 

ideology into the educational system. He appreciated the 

Education Bill as a welcome initiative and asked :tor the fullest 

collaboration from all sides in order to better the lot of the 

'" teachers. His view was closely akin to that o:t the independent 

Umesll Rao, who also felt that "if this Bill is obstructed by 

other parties almost all the teachers in these schools will 

turn communist. So this fear of infiltration is net ther :fight 

nor substant~al". 45 Iiowever, in this approach Narayanan stood 

almost alone, though the more moderate group supported him in 

soE respocts
1 

possibly out of tactical considerations~: sime 

one ~Otlld not very \Yell att~ck the essence o~ tJte Bill without 

being characterised as ant~-teacber and anti-progressive. This 

middle group, as a matter o~ fact, consisted of the more mature 

politicians who were "not going to plead that those private 

agencies Who militated ag~inst the progress of the State should 

be retained or tolerated" 1
46 and who realized that "all Commu-

• 
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nities cannot have equal representation if the major part of 

educational institutions uas in the hands of certain sections 
)14'/ 

of the community. Bo~ the deputy leader of the opposition, 

P.P. Umm.or Koya and the leader of the opposition, P.T. Chacko, 

called for eliciting t)?.e public opinion and for a conference of 

all interested parties. This vtew was also defended by Smt. 

leela Drunoda:ra Menon, who saia: "Tile provisions in tile Dill 

for supervision and control are really to be welcomed. But at 

tbe same time, I fee_l that to consider all the managers of 

private institutions as criminals is going too far. Again I 

repeat that it is very necessary to severely deal with a. manager 

who breaks the rule or does not .maintain proper standardS in 

schools C?r goes against tbe interests and welfare of the 
48 teachers." 

SJ:le only asle d that the tSword of Damocles' should be 
49 removed, but others in l'ler p~ty went much further 1 the Bill 

was sttgmatisod as totalitarian in its approach, of a piece 

with the general policy o~ dictators like Bitler and it treated 

the managers as criminals, giving them_ rigorous penalties as 

reward for their pioneering enterprise. The radicals in the 

party were, :following the successes of the anti-E<lucation Bill 

struggle on the cent:rnl and local le'\~1, joined by tlle more 
50 cautious politicians in tho state Congress party. Congress, 

together with Muslim League lenders, who at that stage also 

opposed the 'Sill, attacked from public. pl().tforms tlle measures 

thct would benefit teuchors and pupils, and wcro able to build 

t1p -c on.ai(\era. ble support • 
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At this stage of th~ struggle, the split in the Congress 

ranks remained noticeable. The national newspapers· generally 

gave a qualit19d critical support_ to the Bill, 51 and among the 

local newspapers a.t least two pro....Oongress dailies, tbe tlathru

bhum1 and tt-..e Kerala Kaumudi, did not support the campaign. 

Still le~s support co~ :t;rom Me.labnr wlle1'e 1~he Chl'"'istinn 

representation in the It;,c was ;~;n:tnf1.uent:tal s "T!u~ u-eitntion 

against the E<ltlen.ti<m Sill is :not veey ~trtnlg 1.11. l:!.."'l.labnr. It 

1-s centered arouna ct.xistto.n missionary schools and the PSP and 

Congress are not ve:ry keenn, 52 and Christ tan leaders llad to 

come from Trava.l1co:re-Cocbin to Bobil1ze the disagreement. In 

K~zhikode1 IN'J _oo!.llbel"S openly supported t11e bill. For instance 

K. V. Krishnan, a leading Ctrn:lreO s adVocate c:sb.orted tte govern

ment not to allow,. State money oo.ntr'lbuted by llindus, Mt1sliJus, 

Christiarm and other oc.ra::mnitien to be spent for spread1.ng 

religious faiths of the minorities".53 

In any case, t!1e nm organisation and the ML stood :firmly 

behind the emerging anti-Education Bill campaign, though their 

efforts to come to un t.m.derstattding with the FSP Q.:nd to :form 

an a11-pn.~y ple.ttorm C.:td not succeed,. At Xottayam, on 19th 

July 195"1, while tile Bill was being debated in the .AemomblYi 

th& oppoeition parties oould not agree on the necessity to 

stc.trt ~ampa.igti tor tbc overthrow o:t the Communist Government. 54 

IJ!he unwillingness o:t tbc PSP to join in e.ny campaign ut this 

mon:ent :t"osulted from tho generous spirit m th which ita members 

wo loomed th0 Education Bill in tile Assembly. M. Nurayaua Kurup 

Stl\ted that the Bill \1'fl.a 1.10eessa~ .. in order to protect the 
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teachers from exploitation by tlw management, that the provi

sion to taJe over schools was in consor..ance nth the directive 

principles embodied in the constitution• and that, "the ~rcodom 

to propogate religion cannot be construed as liberty to teach 

religion in schools aided by gove:m:m.Gnt". 55 Some wont evan 

further and ex:pected that the Bil1. woul~ •elird.l'!atc too :-:1anago

ment system altogether,· :for ~t haft been n:rnply provnd tb.n.t; ·the 

system lent itself to abuse". 56 Ho1mver, the .C'hrif:lt:l:.mn in 

tho PSP, as X.A. Thomas and Jose~~ Cberhikatt, oppo~ed the Hill 

consistently. It thus appet-.rod that P. Tha.nn Pillni wes attac

k~d from both oi(les i~ his party and t\!o llLAs :rccit;ncd tompo-
6'1. 

rarily from.t!le va.rty. Two cotnmunal organ1setions, th~ ~ 

ana tllc ~' rmo, in the early :fifties had united in tho Ilindu 

Maha Mandai in order to fight the Christian clomination over 
58 

state a:f:tairs, cmue out tn support of the Bill. 

Sbri Mannath Padma.nabhan, the leader of the lSS, was 

impressed by the progressive character of the Dill. I1e felt 

that only vested intercsts.~ra attempting to reject it.59 A 

resolutt~n of the liaS council appreciated the main clauses o:f 

the Bill, an a.pprecte.tion which it rece.ntdd 18 mouths later. 

The most laudable support to Ute government was given by Mannan 

at his Pl"' ss conference ot the 28th August, 1957, abusing the 

small minority of christians wbo did nQt support the Dill: "It 

is quite clea1~ that these ecclesiastics nre frantically running 

about an account of the fear that, once the Bill is passed, they 

will not be able to continue their usual looking of other's 

pu:rses.. Those who support tb.em are leaders belonging to certain 
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political parties and their leaders who were ousted :from power. 

Their only interest lies ~~.sabotaging the Communist regime at 

the earliest opportunity • • • In my opinion this use less threat 

wbicb may sow the . seeds of unrest shoul~ be stopped. n60 As we 

have already seen, a similar attitude was taken by NSDP leader, 

K.R. Narayan. The support of this caste was considered as 

logical, even after the Ezheva B. Sankar was elected Kerala 

·Congress President in Apri 1 1959, since the gulf between the 

Ezheva middle classes and the Ezbeve working classes was consi

dered greater than between the Nair cl.asses~ 61TheV were, there

fore, less likely to come up for the class interests ot the 

upper and middle classes in their caste, as happened within the 

Nair community at the later stage of the Colllllunist Government. 

These groups were backed by some Church leatt)rs as well, 

minly of the ~rotestant Churphes, Indeed, the findings of the 

Alwan §tugy Co~erence, August, 1957, were very pronounced in 

this respect. The general conclusion -was that it would be un

fair to make the Bill a pawn in the political game in the state 

and ~intained that the "present education Bill expresses the 

· state •s increasing sense of responsibility in the matter o:f 

education. We also see in the Bill the possibility of reducing 

the communal bias prevalent in the present s.ystem ana ••• the 

malpractices that have become common among a section of the 

management of schools have made the introduction of some legis

lation inevitablett. 62 A Ch~stian business:ntan, A.K. i"hampy, in 

his paper at the conference, referred to the advocacy of the 

Jetropolitan of Mar Thoma Church and the Roman Catholic Church 
• 
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of violent revolt as the emergence of fascist tendencies. He 

concluded: "Unwillingly though, this h~ betrayed the class 

natul't) of the leadership of the Church". 63 

But by and large the Church aut~orities were in active 

oppositivn to the educational reforms. This opposition wns one 

more step in the co~t®t war the Church had been fighting against 

the Communist danger. llany instances reveal the active part 

'bhe ecclesiastical dignitaries and pastors had played in the 

ele~'(;io~ campaigns~ The famous communist peasant leader nnd 

M.P., A.K. Gopalan 1 recalled: 0 The Christian fathers called 

all the Christian voters, especially the women, to the Churches 

and told them that those who voted for the Communists would go 

to hell, and those who voted for Congress to heaven. They l78re 

asked to swear, touching the cross of the Christ, that they 

would not vote for the Communist candidates tt. 64 

It is no doubt that the Church had a major influence and 

that the evil characterisation of communism still found a 

fertile breading ground. Only few days after the publication 

of the Keraln Education Bill, the <?burch was able to organise 

mile-long processions in Ernakulam, Quilon, Changanacherry, 

Alwaye, Alleppey, Palai and other centres. Further, it was 

claimed that a peti tton request ion the withdro:wal of the Bill 

received one million signatures by the beginning of August. In 

that month the Catholic-led reaction raised the movement to its 
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fever-pitch. Stormy demonstrations took place in many places 

on 26th August, as in Tr1vandrum -mere 50000 demonstrators, 

hooted at by almost as many counter-demonstrators, were spear

headed by 3000 blue-uniformed Christophers. 65 

We shall analyse later the significance of the Church 

and the Christophers during the Liberation Struggle, but shall 

now deal with the Agrarian Reforms, which made the Nair leaders 

join tbe anti...Communist struggle. 

** 
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1972 (II.ere~tt~r .~ Austin) p. 35, ne nttons Chacko's pro
posal to delete the rule· prohibiting forcible proselyti
ss,tion in schools. 

Government o:t ~rala1 The Agitation in Kerala, p •. 4-5. · 
Also, Synopsis of the Kerala legislative Assembly Debates, 
13th July, 1957. _ _ _ 

Gover~nt ot ·Keralo., ·The Agitation in Kerala, p. 7. EMS 
Nbn1boo<lir1pau, Kert.la, Yesterday, ·Today and Tomorrow, 196'1, 
p. 116; ld.nk 1.2.~10.58 an4 7 .12.58. The SNDP wanted an 
iniiefinite continuation of the systotil, while the ~SS wanted 
tbe entl of communal rat1G everywhere. 

Simple arithmetic would illuminate that Natrs, much more 
depanden·t on govermnont schools, and with the Christian 
not taking in applicants :tr.om reserved communities; could 
only apply .tor a limited riu:mber of government jobs. As 
revealed by Appendixes II. 1. t11e Naira, Christian and 
Brabmins bad an approportionnte high number of. students._ 

Proceedings of the Kerala Legislative Assembly, 28th Aug., 
1957. See also c~ause 5'38, II of the Constitut:i.{)n • 

Mainly contrary to 30(1), gi vlng rigl'rttJ to -the miuority 
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29. 

ao. 

31. 

aa. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

• 
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to establi~h and administra~e ~chools, and 30(2) prohibi
ting di~r~tnation in tho matter o~ grants-in-aid by 
government. '.Fhe Hindi e.to .57. See also among others, 
HindU 9 .. s.sT, :tor tbe Memo sent by the Catholic Bishops 
Conte:itenoe to ·too Union Minister for EdUcation. . ~ ~ . . ' 

Hind11, 4.1.58, and 29th April-24th !my 1958 for ·~he ila.ily 
procCJ~dings of the Supreme Court. Alsos All India Reporter, 
1958, p. 956 t:r. See also: Lok Sabha Debates of 17-18th 
March, wn~n _tho Bill was finally sent to the Supreme Court. 

Hindu, 19.1.1958J Mnlavi~, p. 37 acclwed "Rabid anti
co!J!!lUnists in the. top Congress executive, turning tbeir 
eyer. away tro11 the gonuinely prog:rossive and aeettlar pur
poses. nf the Bill, utilised 1ilte who!.e a:t:rair as a good 
weapon to malijji the oo mmuuist gevernment on a nv.tional 
pla;io .• 4=iFor Nehrut ~1 9XP1anat;lon soc, t'he T:J.mes of India 
3 .1.1958.. EhS s•;;;" •no :rh~ or reason in re:rerring ••• n, 
w!ii~e ooeting ttome miniat~r Pand1 t Pant. See Hindu, 
4.1.1958. HindU, 12.1.1958 for the reaction of the Kerala 
CPl. 

Hindu 18.4.1959; Links 26.5.59, ~porting a press confe
rence by tbo aocretary of KCP aftirming that the rules 
·tv~re not~ acceptable to f:lis p~ty. 

K. 1'8-(.'iilrolnbhn Pillai, p. 138; 1!1ndtt, 16.4.59. One of the 
c-elet.ed rules still stated that corporal punishment by the 
headmaster should. not e~eed six cuts on too palm at any 
t1ua, and for tbe same o!feneef suob ns deliberate lying, 

. obsoss:tty of word or act, a.n<l flagl"Snt insubordination. 

KPCC Memoranaum, presented to tbo President o:f' tbe Indian 
Republic~ New Delhi 1959 (Hereafter as KPCC Memorandtmt), 
p. 22; K. Padmanabhan Pilla!, p. 117. 

C·overnment oi Kerala, Tlle rrera1o. EdUcation Act and its 
Opponents, p. 14. . . . · . 

treraia Go~rnment Reply, pp. 43-M. Keraia Under Commu
nism., pp. 46-49; K. Pcdmannbha Pilla1, pp. 117-1.24. Also 
Hindu 3.10.59, for catholic attack on "canons of materia
listic Bndo~isn". 

One e~mplo,_aotually cit~d by the private school manage
ments in their me:mo to tbe President in support o:t their 
allega·;;ton against tlle commt!nist ministry, was the. follOlf
ing text from an old textbook& "Communism encouraged 
violcnc~ o,nd cloes not believe in an omnipotent God. The 
~ommunists torget. that man has a soul". See, Economic 
Weekly, July 1959, p. 892. 

K. Padm.a~~ha Pilla1, p •. 205 • 

37. Hindu, 4.6.57; also 16.7.57 and 29.7.57. 
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39. 

40. 

41. 

50. 

51. 

• 
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Hindi, 4. 7 .~7. 

Hindu, 14.7.1957 and 13.5.1957. 

Hindu, 1~.7.1957 (L.M. Pglee) and 14.7.1957 (KPCC). 

Hindu 19.7.1957, government press re1ease trlth copy o:r 
the circular. Vada.kkan denied later, 21.7.57, to haw 
called ror a crusode or whipping up communal emotions. 
Also: Malayala Rajyam 19.1.57, reports the Kurishuydham 
or cross-war. 

K'aJ;Bln qazettee Extraordinary, 24th Augttst, 1957. 

-... I bi<:l-- ... •. 

Synopsis o:r the Kerala J.A;,gislat:f:ve Assembly Debates, 20.7.57. 
In the final liberation struggle, K.P. !laray:1nan even 
resigned from the E:s.:ecutive of the Pradesh Congress. 

P:.;oC?9eding~ of the ~rala. Legislative Assembly 20.7.57 ,p.2332. 

P.P. Ummer Koya, in, Synopsis of Assembly Debates 13.8.57. 

P.T. Chacko, in, Synopsis of Aseed;)ly Debates 13.8.57. 

Proceedings, 20.7.57, p. 2268. 

See ~mong others the statements by c.A. Mathew, K.c. Abraham, 
Alexander Parambitharn, K.M. 5eorge during the debates in 
July. 

Four days betore the Bill was finally accepted in its third 
reaCting, E.P. Poulouse had tbe a.udncy to usk :tor the dele
tion o~ the clause on direct payment o:t wages to teachers, 
:tor "it r.n.y be argued that the right to aC!Jlinister schools 
bas been curtailed", whereupon law minister Krishna Aiyar 
reaotecU 11Clauee 9 hare undoub·f;edly has made most unhappy 
the 'holy ment in charge .of our educational institutions 
and brought a hopeful smile o:t the hungry pa oagogues working 
in those . institutions" ( Procecdi. ngs, 26.11.1958). 

Ma.lnviyn, p. 34 ff; and atray copies of the Times of India 
an~ Indian Expl'9SS. 'l'he Hindu, gave also qualified support, 
though sometimes more critical us e.g. in the Editorial o:t 
17.7.57, quoting Archbishop Mathia". n•rhe teachers may 
benefit tintmcinlly but the final result Will be iron 
c ontt•ol •••. and poli t 1cs will enter ••• " Aloo ' Ilindustan 
Standard 10.7.57, with the argUlilent that, ftlf:housnnds of 
dif:terent communi ties from the lQlVest untouchable to the 
highest B:rnlnnins had their schooling in Christian institu
·tions tt, an argument which '\l'OUld whip up violence if the 
institutions were Muslim • 

• • 
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53. 

54:~ 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 
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Malayala Rajyam, 29.7.57, reporting from KOzh1kode. 

Hindu~ 17~7.57. 

Malayalam Rajyam 21.'1.57. 

SYJ:'lopst~ ot. t~ B'erala Legislatiw As~tembly Debates 13.7.57. 

:.:.I.b:rd.~ •. (P.M. ~unbira:nat;t ~ir). 

See Hindu, 31.8.51 and 3.9.57, tor resignation of c.c. 
Jnwardilannn an<l K.A. Thomas. Compare; also :ropprt of 25.8:.1 
about the inner party row in ·the select conun1ttee. The 
!ira.tional Gen~ral Council was not in favour of the- agita
tion (Tbe Weekly Eernla, 19.10.57) Some local non...Chris
t~nn leaders. hooove:r, also joined ~he movemont •. 

V .K.S. Nayar, Cor.nnunal Interest Groups il1.I\erala, in: D.E. 
Smith: South Asian Politics nnu Religion, Princeton 1959. 
The author also mentions that t!Je communist goverD!lent in 
a sense was welcomed by the !SS "because the Syrian Chris
tian bad praoti~ully ~o ~nfluence over it ••• " (p. 180). 

Malaya lam Rayam, _15 ~ 7 .57. 

Desabandhu, as.s.s'f, quoted in: Gowrnnent of Kerala; The 
Agitation in :Kerf7la, p. 3! . 

v.K.s. Ncy::1r, op. cit., .P. 183.. 

AJ.we.ye Study Conference• 1957, The Co:muunfst Rule in Kerala 
and. Christi~ R~spons1b111ty. 1957, p. 11. 

A.K. Gopalo.n, Korala Ffl.st and Pre sen~, P .,, 94. For Chris
tian Su~por.t to tl~ 6r!, sees v.K.S. ba~.r, op.cit.; Fie, 
Thesis, p. 527; Fie: Kerala, p. 71f:f'. 

Hindu, '21.8~1957. 
• • 



II • 2. AGRARIAN REF<mfS: 

The solution of the agricultural problem in Russia, 

Eastern Europe and China after the Cof!D11Un1st Party came to 

powsr was based on analogous patterns. First the land was cut 

up and given to the tiller., and, after some years of individual 

cultivation, ·the 12~san~s _o_:rganis~d ;tnto~cooperatives~ Finally, 

land was gradually tro.nsfcrre d into oo llllllUnal prape1•ty. lenin 
. . - - . . 

. . 
explained tbis pragmatic but slow procedure, poii.lting out that 

"tbis is the derona ot t~ overwbelming majority of tlle peasants. 

And the idea &.nt1 demondB of the majority of the working people 

are things that the working people must clisoard of their own 

accord: such oomauds cannot be either 'ab'?li9he~' or 'sld.pped' 
1 

over." The Commvnist Ministry in Irerala, very much aware of 

the limitations imposed on it by tbe adherence. to the Constitu

tion wi til va~ious provts~ons guaranteeing the inviolability of 

private prope;r:f;y • ... set :.ab_out the task of !.Japlement:lng ~he first 

stage of tlle land :reforms, tho radistr.ibut1on of lnnd. The CPI 

the):eby con:tined its agra1~an rcfol"mB te the inplomentation of 

the progt•c.utnn.e Ie:ld aown by the Seconf1 Five Year Plan ancl t!J.e 

Avaei Resolution o:r the Indian National Congress Party in 1956. 

Beforo spelling out these reforms and their repercussions, 

let us first attempt a brief discussion of tbe distribution of 

holdings and ot .,he land tenure pattern in Kerala at that time. 2 

11.2.1 •. Tho Agz=J.riau SXotem iD Kern,lnt 

1. !!_ist,ibu.t,t.on of Rold;i.ngf! s 

Tho high p;."Cssul--a ou land was, together with tlle high 

degree of commercia11sation,3 decisive for the agricultural 
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structure in Ksral.a. 'fhe Lorenz curve would give it the lowest 

a lor~ among tho Indlau States; 4 and, in order to understand 

:tully the impact of the dispersal of lande tl property, this 

his!,llY uneg,ual distrt&utton of 1a~d is to be set against n '\'ery 

low mantand ratio. Moreover; this degree of inequality only 

refers to the houscbolds OWil\g lnnd, a.nd these :rnl.,resented in 
• 

Keraltt. a me~ 14 lnkbs out of the 25 lal:ho rttr-nl houacholdS, 

which, again, giws e. perc{HTi;!t.ge wbtch was nmch louar tll~.u :l.n 

other states in l~dta. 

Te'ble II. 2 .1.A 

Households ~'l'ling No Land: ~India: 11,6~ 

Be rnla. : 30. 9~ 

lfadr~s : 24 .2~ 

lfysore t 1B.M~ 

Bongnl t 12. 30~ 

u.P. : 2.73~ 

Sourcat NSS, 17th Ro~nd 1962. 

The general picture was that tno ~an sizo per operational hold

ing was ~1'l!!l.~l.z...ama~, \Vith 92" of them being lass tl\an 5 

acres in extr.mt and ~oouu·~iu.g :for only 51~ o:Z thu total area. 

Sixty peroen~ of the hotmehol'ile posaesso d less than one Mrer,: 

ana they accounted :!or i2% o~r tho areu onlf, or 2,.ti times less 

than the to:? a.r.;~ with more than tl}n acres. ~~his, ho-oowr, has· 

to be m~t'i1.fict1 in vnriouo reopocts. Intleed, 'J:.f nc eonsiclor the 

ownurship per holding the dict:rilmtion becomes evon more unoqual, 

to the e:::tent i~lla.t the bo·ttom 60~ ot the ];ea3ants mmcd .~nly one . -
• • 
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third ot ·the top one percent in 1956,. 

•£able II.a.t.s. 
Distribution of Own&rship.Holdins 

Accoruil~ to size. 
p ' 

- , _ ~eaa J ... : Average ' :1Q5§..' 
' % o:t 1' of • Area per Size 11 %of ; of : 
• : • :m~s. t Area : holcling • !lbs., Area • t c t l • 

1 acre 55.£ a.1o 60.0 10.2 0.33 

1.00•2.50 21.1 11.,4 ~2.4 iti.O 1.11 

2.50-5.00 11!3 1.3.3 9.0 14.2 2'!31 

5 ... 10 6.5 1·.t .9 5.8 17'.7 4.78 

10 :a.- 15 1.5 s.o 5.'15 

15 -20 4.1 20.5 0.4: 2.5 1:1 .• 45 

30-25 0.,2 2.3 16.00 

+25 1.4 31.8 8.7 30.1 53.75 - ............ .,..,_..,., . ..,. 
Souxca: 1S56 Second Five Year Plan o'f Kerala, 1958,. 

1966 Report on the Su1.~y ofJ Land. Reform in Kerala. 

A 11·~-table. :rcv.tu1:e of tJ1G size distribution was the !'3gional 

<1i:tterenaeo. The Nort.b.em !vlel~e.r dis·tricte had very huga estates 1 

while the Travancore regiot:. w&a m!)-stly characterisecl oy its small 
- 5 
peasant proprl~tm:s. This 1f:l also C"'ltc!enood by the Cer.tf3ua ot 

L'l!ld lloltiings aue. Cultivntton, 195t3t Where in Travencore-Cochin 

the nunl:~<:?r of onneu hol£11ngs. of ~ver fty~ acres col!stitu.ted only 

5" of t1~ to·tal, in the three Malabar <?ietrlcts this ptn-contage 

went up to ntore tllan. 3~. It can also be s0on in Apper.uiix II. 3, 

table 1, that the so holJing~~ ccmp•·iscd alttost the total of the 

land. This should be com}llreu to the diBtl"ibtltion in ~ S!'J'.!tMrn • 

•• 



district (Appendix 11.31 table 2), where the majority fells 

within the 10..-50 conts grcup, thouge here also _mallY extensive 

estates oo:ra to l:>e :found, even in the wet area. T"J1ese figures 

after nll., Pl .. esent a false picture o:f the a.gri~ulturc.l rcdistri

'hntion.. o:t lcr.d the government had to originate. Indeed, though 

extensive . tract& of surr:>lus land were situated :tn the Malabar 

rlistricta_. this ~urplus tr_clulbd tito to1:-ests nn.cJ ple;nte.ttons. 

A~te.r the .exclusion G:! both nategories the large. operational 

holdings es clesei:!ied_ in Appendix II.3,. '11able 3 1 were mainly 

to be :fcu~e in Chi·ttur, l.!;llghat, ~la-thur, Kuttanad, Vaikam, 

Kot~ayem, Kotte.rekara, Tri~lls, N'eyyattirkara, ani! Muvattupu

zha. In ·tr.~ Kuttana.d area for exe.mple 40t,b of tbe holdings vias 

l~ss then 2 .so acre a, bu·t a.Iso 40% uae larger t:han 5 acres. 6 In 

some of t~se areas highly capitalistic farming techniques were 

being i:ntroduoea a.11d this was refleoteJ. iu a. lar superior yield 

per acre. 7 

2. 

In the landholding patte:rt"...s also huge d1.f:fo~nces were 

noticeable between tho districts North and South of Ernruntlam, 

which is ver'j cleer !rom the next table. 

'l'able II.2.t.c. 
Distr11mt1on of Households clf\ss:lfioe 

by Tytle of Holdings (Iu l'Ji)reentnge 
__ ,2f_!otnl bouaeb.old U!lli'!.J ... -

»- Land- Owner- T 
~gien lordS Culti~~tor an~nt 

___..,.-zmnz • i ·-· .......... ,....2 3 4 .. 
Tri "/8n.dr ~rm 2 89 2 

• 
Quilon 2 88 4 

Ku ddild dappu 

5 

8 

6 
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Table contd •• 

1 2 3 4: 5 

All9ppey 2 57 14 27 

Kottayam 1 50 35 14 

irrnakulam 3 36 43 18 

Tric~mr 3 6 74 17 

Pa16bat 2 13 79 6 

Xoz!1ikode ' 2 7 87 ' 
Cannanore 4 24 58 14 

Source: Survey on Land Reforms, p.40. 

This pattern of land holdings thus reveals that in Malabar 

tlte number of tenants was four times tho number of owner-culti-was 
vators. It/therefore normal that tenancy reforms evoked more 

enthusiasm aong the cultivat1.ng households in Cannore, Kozhikode, 

Palghat and 'l;'ricbur thnn in the Sou·thern distri~. 

Broad~y'~ in. the two areas the same types of holdings were 

obtainable. Absolute proprietorship was !leld by the jemni, but 

this a.bsolut-a ownerahtp of the land had boen abolished in Tra- · 

vancore-Coch1n, whore the 6000 jeuoia were <:>nly entitled to 

receive a yoarly sum, too .1enm1kar&il, which,. atter all, repre

sented a.JJ.~3 amount of money. The kanomdar, deriving his 
. 

tenurial right directly :rrom t~ jcnmi uas, therefore, the real 

proprietor in the southern districts. In these districts also 

the cultivators o~ too ~ pandaravakg. laud which consititutes 

'1<>* o:t tho cultivated area were given priv~:te, snlanblo and 

heritable pro!)erty rights as en1~1y no 1865. The ~rumpatt,omdAr 

was· a tenant-at-will under ono o:f the two mntioned categories 

•• 
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and in practice',' thanks to the various loopholes in the existing 

laws, did not have a guaronteed_fixity for tenure. Still less 

r:J.giJts had tbe lrodikiMRPukoran. persons who had no land o~ their 

own to erect a homestead and who ha{l built a hut on the plot 

given by the landlord for that pttrpose. 8 

At loest tm'o qualii"ications h_ave to_ be nddod to this hierar

chtco.l tlescription of ti1e ·t;enure pe:.:;tern. The first Otl9 conderns 

th~ nature of the jenmis• In the e.ncient past extensive areas 

o:t landed property hat1 been bequ~ath~d to the temples managed by 

Nam~oodi::-is and looal chieftains. The idea oohind the largo

scale transfer of ownership of land to the godS and goddesses was 

that "the c~on mnn 'trould not protest against giving a'lYthing to 

the deities, Whom he also ,yors!liPlled. At t.he same tiJOO, as ·the 

trustee3 of the temple funds and their administrators the small 

group of namboodiris and na~r chieftains could enjoy all the 

woal·th o\Vlle d by the temples. The ownership of land by devaswoms 

still continue as a dominant feature of our agrarian relntions".9 

Inched, e:"co:pt for Trivandrum and Kozbikode, the_Devaswoms covered 

15 to 43~ ?f too total tenancy area under jenmis. 

The small jomlli aolders (-25. acrGs) were comparatively w1de

spr.3nd in Triva11drrun and Alleppey, but tlle largest ehunk of the 

area still hac: to pay the regu~ated jenmika:ram or, as in Malabar, 

feudal rent to tho big jeP~ies. Tlmse comprised the royal families, 

the namboodiris and the nair chieftains who had rights in between 

ao-1~ of the area under jenmies . in Tri va.ndrum, Kottayam, Erna

kulam, botwoen '75-~~. in Palgha;t, Kozhi!t:odo, Cannanoro, and bet-
. 10 

ween 35-4~ in Quilon, Alleppey and Trichur. · The whole area . 
und6r the jeumies amounted to almost 20 lakbs acres which, to-

• • 
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gether with the 12 lalths _acres under other landlords amounted 

to 36" of the total area, 

The other _specification relates to the situation of too 
iute);"!Dediax:iee, .\gain, their presence was more felt in Malabar, 

where cvon in tllo mid-sixties when legislation tending to elimi-

nate theu hC.d been pasGed by the Congress Goverr..toout (1963-:t.~-:,64} 

1Ct; o:f tho cmlti~..rating householdS possessed intermediary rights, 

u.mounti-:1g to 25% of the arev., as 1a shorm in ·tho :following table. 

Table II ,2 ,1,D • 

Clascification of Cultivated land, Accord
ing to the Position ot ITie~rchy • 

Region Tgta.l 
I I • .J:st. Pos .. . 2DQ. P~U! • ;ltd P2s •• 4th Pos. 

·Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet 

Travancore 431 111 338 61 91 45 3 5 -
Cochin 79 41 40 3 38 32 1 3 - 3 

!Ialabar 277 184 31 21 157 108 73 49 6 3 

Ruttanad 112 73~ 112 288 4:55 - -
Source: T ,c.· Varghese: .Agrat·ian Change and Economic Conse-

q:uanco s .~ '1'?70, p. 160, 

Tbis evi<lence is reinforced by another, official survey in more 

or less ·the same perio(l,. which o~ to the conclu~ion that S% of 

the contact rent was being paid to 1.nte1:·.mediar1es. Tbe percentage 

:tor the paddy ra"'ea alone went up to :i1,t1 Though no exact t1gures 

were available :tor the period in nhich. the EYS govcrmoont drafted 

its Kerala Agricultural Relations Bill, one can understand that, 

with. a more complex pyramidical structure preva.iling before the 

1a11d reforms had been pnssod, t'le intemedtery group constituted 

quito a consideralJlo number ill Malabar cs well as in Travancore-
• 

Cocltin. 
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The government had opted for an anti-feudal and not for 

a socialist reconstruction of the agrarian system. Its limited 

purpose was to shatter the parasitic domination of the jenmis, 

landlordS and intermediaries who, in colloborntion with the 

uaul"'JUS money-lenders, made any t~anonoble dewlop!OOnt of the 

on. &ccount of the }13-rnsi tic lnnd tenure, tens of croros o:r rupees 

got wo.atc evo:r.r )"Car in lmproductive cons?mp·tion b:y the upper 

crustG of t!le f-eu('!a.l struot~l:re. Moreover, the mo.n.c~r-lendiite 

suppressou r)y fetH.1R1 1J<>Udatbe. The C?l ~"lad oocidoG to ioplcment 

tbe .:;uide line o of tho Plauning Comw.issi on, but was not inclined 

to adopt pieceme.l legislation, plugged with loopholos and nulli-

1 the t f th • 12 n 0 r par s 0 ~e counury. The party's rocoimonda:tiona 

took notice ~ the fact that in the absonco ot othor protective 

masur3st it would be erroneous to Viet? the redistribution of 

land or the organising o:! cooperatives o.s sufficient steps. The 

Snl.ile old fo:t7ces toot hoC. bonded nr!.d supproase{1 t:t.e rurt~l popu
latfon. 'n t>e past vrould un-1.erc;:.t all v1~:ll ~ntonrL:::d L~eis
lat1cn. T.h.c Ke:&. .. aln A~!"ic:1lt'lrnl i.e~is~e-tion Bill tbere.:roro was 

J!l'eP£r£\~O.i:Y....J11Casu:.;.~s., lrJr.le<liately a.ftal· comiug to power the 

Communist gov~ruuent nao3 t11e Governor promulgate 0r£1inance Nr. 1, 

staying ell t11~ eviction p~oceedinga :for occupie1 .. S o:£ laua and 

!yddiid.<1U.D:pus t When Orl'.$ £ont!t l:~;l:;er a "I? ill embodying -the same 

priJJciple was presented to tim assembly, the Opposition ws.n·ted 
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its reference to a select committee with sufficient time to 

suggest modifications. The refusal by t)?.e _government caused 

a walk-out by the whole opposition and P.T. Chacko, though "in 

genaral agreement wi·th the princiJ?les of the Dill", called the 

action by the QPI majority as one, "which smacked ot a totali

tarian outlook.n13 

Expecting that the landlordS, in anticipation of tbe pro

posed laud reforms lagisl.ation would take recourse to large

scale evic·ti!,)n of tenauts in order to prevent them :from getting 

snch r1.ghts as would accrue to them because of their cultiva

tory possession, the government imposed a status guo! "an ef

fective law to stop the spate ot e~ctions so r.m~h w:J.tlllessed 

in ether states des pita legislnt ion. "14 Also noon after the 

assumption o:l office, El\fS Namboodiripad announce <.1 the decisf.on 

that all available gover~nt land would be t'.soigne d to the 

l::.ndless and poor peasants. It was expeo·ted that it u-ould be 

posoible to settle tllousandS of families on tho thus estimated 

7, 5 lal~il a.ores o:r cultive.blc ..aste. IIo~vor, it was only in 

November 1958 that tho Chief Minister could hand over the first 

493 dee dsof land, 'tfi th an apology to his p:lt\Sf:\..nt audience "for 

the delay in distributing Government owned waste land. 7000 

acres have been f'?Und to be <.tvaila.blo throughout the state for 

such distribution. It is to be dis·tributcd to llllldless peasants 

through committees w-l.tu r~preaento.tiono from all parties set up 
15 specially for tile purpose." 

On 21st August 1957 a Kerala Compense.tion for Tenants 

Improvement Bill was published, and though 1 t ma.tnly sought to 

uni:fy the similar laws existing in Malebar (1899 Act) and 
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Travancorc-Cochin (1956 Act) it reflected a new approach. For 

the. definition of te~ant un~r. this bill incl. uded "a person 

who, as le,.ssee, sub.-lessee • mortgages or sub-m.o':tgagoe. or !!! 

s;ood faith believing himself t~ be a lessee, sub-lessee, mort

gagee or sub-mortgagee of land, is in posQossion thereof".16 

(emphasis addetl) Also a bill providing :ror the abolition of 

jenmike..raa was published on 23rd november, two days after the 

Agricultural Debt Relief Bill, the enactment of which gave a 

relief of ~. 2 crores to 21733 agriculturists by the end of 

1958. In the 100anwllile in his address to the first session of 

the Assembly the Governor indicated govermnent 's high priority 

tor the land reforms propers the government abandoned its ori

ginal proposal to appoint a committee to study the land reforms, 

but started right auay with the preparation of ~ho Draft Dill 

itself. The ~erala Agriculturat_~tions Bill, after being 

e~ned by the Planning Commission waspublished in the Korala 

Gazettee. o:t 18th D3cember and) after its introduction in the 

State Assembly> circulated for eliciting public opinion. The 

communists claimed that the Bill did "not_ of course go beyond 
17 the progrannne of tile planntng Comaiss1 on", but, even tllen,_ as 

the analysis o~ tbe Bill will show, it had nevertheless far

reaching implications in thr<?e major respects: fixity of tenure, 

ownership rigats and ceiling. 

1. Fixity of Tenure: 

The Bill provided that no holdillgS by. perm~nen·li cultiva.'l'

i:ing tennnts shou~d be subject to resumption,_ unleos in cer·tain 

res.tricted cases. Specially mentione<t in this respect were the 
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kudikidappu who got hori table but not alienable rights~ and 

these cultivators who in the document held by t~ landlord 

were ooscribed as servants 1 agents or mortgagees, but in :tact 

could p-rove thn·t they were rea.l cultivating tonants. In case 

tllGir holding was resumed the landlord should pay them one 

yenr •s rou·:; as a solatium, but this resumption would only be 

possible :for the el:'teusion of any 11lacc of ptlblic religious 

worship, for tho construction of buildings for rcsiclential 

purpose, and for self-cultivation. These_e~emptions, which 

elsewhere provided ~11 poosible loopholes, bad been :restricted 

in an exemplary way. Religious institutions were not allowed 

the right of resumption for cultivation or ~uildil~ purposes. 

And for building purposes, tl1e landlord rould rosurne only 20 

cents, 1f the tenants's possession was below_ one acre, and the 

tenant shoul\1 be la:ft ~'lith at lenst 20 cGnts. Self-culi.;·lvntion 

in the Bill ma~t cultivation by oneself, by family members or 

by hired labour, However, the landlords would not be a.bla to 

l'eSUille laud for starting big-sco.le ca.pita.llst :ra1'1l1St if the 

tenant llOssessed a holdug in excess of the statutory ceiling, 

the o~;ners coulu rest.uie 1nuc1 up to ·t;be extent ot rel:ing_their 

~otal possession 5 acres of double crop cultivatod lnnd. In 

no case coul<l he resume more thau 50 percent of the surplus 

land o:r tho tenant a if tho tenant posses sod less than the ceiling 

c..rea, the L."l.n<ll.orc! holding less than 5 acres was free to resume 

a po1·tion not e:w£Jeding hal:t the a;:ea of' the 11easant and not 

raising tho eA."tent of land in the ::;oascssion of the landlord 

nbove 5 acres of s-cch double crop pe.ddy land.. Rowevor,whcn 
• 
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the tenant of a smallholder had as OWDE!r or as tenant more 

land then the smallholder,. the constituted land tribunal was 

given the right in the Travancore..Cbchin part o:t the State to 

order that the entire holding could be resumed by the small

holder. 

The Bill reduced the fair rent drastically to, depending 

on the fertility of ~he soil, between one-fourth and one twelfth 

of ·tho gross produce~ It was also important that all an-ears 

o:r rent by a tenant to his landlord should be deemed to be !lully 

discharged on payment of one year's rent in the case of tenants 

holaing less than 5 acres, three year's rent in the case of 

tenants holding between 5 and 15 acres and six year's rent in 

the cases~·abow 15 acres. 

2. Total Abolition og Tenapcy: 

The Dill ves·tod all Tights of the landlordS in land held 

by ·~he tenants in tho stnte, and the tenant got the right to 

purchase from the state the om:Jershil> of the holding he posses

sed. The purchase price, the aggregate of 1C times tlle fair 

rent, could be paid in 16 yetv.rlr instalments or in a lump sum 

of only 12 tim s the rate fixed. The dispossessed landlordS 

or intermediaries wore euti"tleu to compensation in cash or 

bonds, at o. rate ranging :from 16 times the fo.ir rent in the 

case of the firs·c fiw acres to six titleo for above fifty acres. 

This p1•ovisiou did not, however,, upply to land under 

religious or charitable inntituttons or trusts, provided that 

the entire income from such lands was appropriated for tho 

pu:r.pose of the organisation.~ 
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3. Land Ceiling: 

The upper limit of landllolding bad been fixed at 15 

acres of double-crop paddy !and or its equivalen·G, wl1ich went 

up to 30 acres in the case of dry land. For each a.ddi tional 

family member one extra acre had bee~ provided .and some kindS 

of transfers were ~llowed: partition, on account of na·turul 

love and affection, ~d in favour of a tenant. These trnns-

fers would, obviously, redUce the extent o:f surplus land avai

lable, but the government reckoned that nevertheless the rlghts 

over considerable tracts of land would be assigned to t~serving 

households. The order of priority for such assignments placed 

first the tenants, whose land lla.s been resllnl3 d, followed by 

exproprie·ted landlordS wi·iih less thnn 3 acres, cooperative 

sccieties whose members were o.gricult ural labourers, agricultural 

labou1~rs und ao on. 

The flill got ·through its ·third reacting in March, 1959 

and ~o sent to the President of India for his approval on 21th 

July, four c.'ll:!-YS before the Centre imp03ed the Presidents Rule 

on the State. 

11.2.3. Political Si4ence of the Qppost·~iona 

Throughout the state innumerf.b le mammoth K:Lsan jathns 

in support of the Kerala Agricultural Relations. Bill were or

ganised. It was also noticed that the peasants, irrespective 

of their pe..rty organisations, gathered in their respective 

villages, where thoy discussed tbe implicationo ood shortcomings 

of the Bill. All these discussions -were finally "followed by 

a special sessl on of the State Karshnka. Sangham (peasant orga-
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ntsation) ,which suggested certain changes in the bill. This 

popular part~cipation in the discussion of the Bill is some

thing unique, a pa.~alle 1 to which can hardly be found in any 
18 other Indian State." Added to this popular support was the 

government's zepeated pledge to impleaent tile various Congress 

resolutions on ·t !lis _matter and the recommendations of the 

Planninf Corunission~ 

It would thus have been a c:Jtngerous game for the Congress 

Party to lauch an att~ck on this .Bill as it had done on the 

Kerala EdUcation Bill. Actually, compared to the majo1· importance 

of agl'(\~ian reforms, and even absolutely, there was an unusual 

silence, and references to the Dill ware to be found only very 

sparcely. The scm phenomenon bad been observed during the 

previ.ous PSP Government with its cautions land reform measures. 

Though these reform proposals become "the starting point of a 

state-wide htstorical campaign, unleashed by the Congress", the 

Govex-nment was not attacked for these proposals: Congress 

accused t!w PSP of s12ppressing the minorities, of endangering 

the freedom of the citizens and of lawlessness. 19 

Tbe .. vet:~ sa100 aocusati otlS. were repeated against the Com

munist Gove:r.nment, while the Opposition at the sam time tried 

to introduce su~~rting modifications in the Assembly. 2° Cong

re~s war:; joim <1 by the party which it had removed from. office 

in 1956, the PSP, led by its former Revenue Minister P.s. Nata-
2-' raja Pillai. According to them the task should be to consoli-

date the fragmented holdings into economic holdlngs, instead 

of :rying to distribute poverty and instead of giving ownership 
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rights to anyone who happened to be in the possession of nny 

plot of land. Moreover, the lea.d~rs of the two parties, 

P.T. Chu,eko of the Col'..gress nnd P.T. Pillai of the PSP, first 

had questioned the e.xpec1iency of the Dill. Since an atmosphere 

of guerilla warfare existed in parts of the state they held 

that the Dill z!lot1lc1 r;.ot provide for further troubles by en

couraging the c).ttempts to dispossc~s the rightful owners and 

to cu.ltivata other people's fields. Therefore, instead of 

further disturbing the tranquility, the leaders submitted that 

"the Bill should onsure as little harm as possible to as few 

as possible, but do greatest good to the largest number of people. n 24 

In rac·t outside the Assembly serious clashes occu@led at that 

time in most taluks in Quilun and All~ppey districts, ootween 

lnnd~ers and agricultural labourers. 23 In his note of dissent 

to the Report of the Select Committee, nnotller imminent PSP -

leader, M. lTarayana Knrup, involmtl the constitution, which 

guarenteed equalt.ty before law and equal protection and proposed 

the cultivation o:t £>xcess 1an1 on cooperative basis ~or "1 ts 

successful working would havo helped to bring about a change 

in the mentality of amall-bolders in favour o:t cooperative 

fermi~~. That- golden opportunity hns been lost». 24 The land

holoors oqunlly invoked t11e cons·titution,, submitting that "the 

B~.11 is o. direct cballcngc to_ the democratic ideals enshrined 

in the Constitution of India". 25 

However, 11ot everybody in the Opposition was against the 

Dill. In the iSP the Dill \vas welcomed by P.,R. Kurup and 

c .f!. Janardanan ond as late ns _May, 1959 ,. the Congress Party 
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received the:msignation of the secretary and a member of the 

Kerala Legislative Congress Party, K.K. Viswa.nathan and K.R. 

Narayanan. . The latter wo.s e.Iso ·the general secrtd;ary of the 

SNDP Yogam, and had, together with the eilitor of the Kerala 

Kaumudi, ~. Sukumara.n, persistently opposed the o.nti-government 

agitation. From the initial approci~tion of ·the Eerala Agri

cultural R91Stions Bill o.nd t.bc opinion that tttf any ministry 

improves the lot of ~orlro l"S and pcasa1r~s t·t cnn only be tlla 

Communt.-st M~nistry", 26 tho Ezlleva c omm.uni"ty m<?-rod to state

wide counter-~gitntions in support o1 tho Bill. 

On ·the l~:rt the propose t1 ref011f:lS r;o:re al~ o nttaclro d for 

their leniency. In the P5P it was rc. Cl~nnm.-nsnkba:r, who saw 

nothing vrogressive and r~Jvolu.tionr:..ry in it, and reproached 

K.R. Gowri fo~: no·c te!d~.J;.,;. rc.dics.l steps, more particularly 

against ·uw l&n(llorrJ.s who, in anticipation of the Dill, v.rere 

transferring "·theil' property iu ·tho names of Gov.i.ndan or Madhavan 

e.na. re aistribut1 on has already taken ph""tce ou a very large 

scale~. 27 . Too other warning came :!rom the ncvolutional}'Socialist 

Party, whose national general secretarJ Tridib Choudhury expressed 

his disappointment on the content of lund re:forns nnd on the 
· maintained that the 

othex· political issues. U.e/laftist approach ot the CPI was 

slipping oft. 
28 

'fhe mf?.in of:fens:J. ve ,.,.,as launched by the leaders' of two 

cor.mmni ties, the Christiu.us and ·~he Nairs. The landed in·terests 

in Rerala ~re ~o~tnant in these ccu~unities, cs is reflected 

in table II .2.3.A.. 
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Table II.2.3.A. 
Share of the different Communities in Travancore 

in the Number of Sales & Purchases of land 
<~rcent> 

1926 19ao 1935 1940 
Community s p s p s p s p 

Drallmin 4.5 2.1 4.3 2.7 3.4 3.2 a.o 2.4 

Nayar 38.6 29.2 41.6 36.1 "·' 36.2 47.2 27.7 

Ezheva. 10.2 12.7 13.3 15.8 14.7 17.2 14.2 13.1 

Christian 23.8 33.9 19.5 15.5 17.7 22.2 18.3 18.0 --
Source : T .c. Vargllese; Agrarir1.n Change and Economic Conse

qucaces, 1970, p. 217. 

While tilo Christians appear us a fast rising group of 

la.naovm.crs, the Nnirs sti 11 t"emain the biggest group. Though 

it mo.y be pres1.e0d ·that wi"t.thin the two groups considerable 

uifferences existeu, tho class consciousness originating from 

thQse <"iifforences, \TaS not yet so mucl1 cleveloPGd that it could 

hreak t;tP the loyalty 1\ithin the community to a consicierable 

extent. Tbe orgo.niau.t~ons o1 these coc"'DlUni.ties radically op-

pose t1 t:1e lanc1 raform9. It is :ieO.l."llt O"\"'n :rro:w sources sympathe-

tic to the anti-cornilUuist move~1ent,. tho.t e.g. the i-tair Service 

Society, led by !Jannat;l Padm.anal)han, launcbeu a Cl"usaae against 

·~he Bill, becaxae "Tile Nairs a.re tho principal lo.uuowning com-

munity in -tho Travencorc-Cpchin area e.nu the Bill affected them 

t " 29 !!lOS • Tile oame source also c.1lcgor.:i that tllo r>rcsonce of a 

powcr:fu! ~Tcir loi.iby l>l"9Sec (.! the Tr.J.ve.uc•)re-Coc!uu group of the 

CI-I, led b~r M.N. Go~"'inuan Nab:·, to oediute :ror 'go clow' tactics, 

against the l!nlt1br.:r CO!!lJJ.Uuists, \!110 dicl uot :face tile problem o:t . 
•• 



antagOl'd.siDg tbe powerful Nat rs and wanted the quick and 

radical enactment ot the Bill. In April 19591M'annath 

:Padmanabhan made one ot his first acattng attacks 011 tho 

Agricultural Relations Bil130.,wbich led him one year later 

to an alliance with the Churcg againts the Communist 

ministers: "It will not be possible :tor them to save 

themselves by effecting soma changes in the EdUcation 

Act or tho land Dtll,~~anse old' aim is to temove the 

Communist Government •••• let ~ declare tbat my nind 

will be iiet at rest only attar sending thses communists, 

bag ana bsggage,not merely from Kerala,but from India -. . 

and driving them to their fatlter::.and ~ Russta·~-.,31 
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V.I. Lenin, Collected WorkS, Vol. 24, p. soo. 
Most polemical writings by the antt-conrnunist front cover 
the ngrarinn lssuo wry minimally and unsubstantially. 
Even an outstanding work as Turla.ch 's dwells on it with 
a «ew wordS only. 

I bave aun1ysec1 this high dagl."'ee of oommercialisation, 
reflected in the increased cropping of perennial and 
other cash c:tops in two unpublished papers; Nature of 
Travctncora 's Eoonon.1y between th.e Tr.o World rinrs, and, 
T~e E<? anomie Structure of Kerala in the_ Mid-fifties. 

R~V .B~ Nair (ed}, I~velopment of Kerala, Trivandrum, 1972, 
p. 48. 

The hiato:ricnJ. socio-oc ononi.c evolution of tho tflo 11nttcrns 
is amply illustrated by T ~c. Varghese, Agrarian Change 
a11d Econonic Conoeq_uenc0n, 1970. 

V .n. Pi1lai l'-:-P.G.K. Panikrir, Sti.ldies, Vol. I, c.loo give 
tho mean sige per fragment, being 1.1. acres, but ranging 
from 1 cent to 40 oo:roo. 

Stnt1.stic.al Abstract of Kerala 1959-1960, pp. 22-23. 
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. . . ~ . 

For .J. more detnilod description~ Bhmnmi oen, Evolution 
of Agra~an.Relation$·in India, Delhi, 1962, p. 226 ff., 
Ynlaviya, p •. 86ff.; n.D. Ualaviya (Land Reform:J i'-1 India) 
p. ·188ft.; Travancoro State Manual, :i.940, Vol. III, p. 6 
f~. and especially T.C. Vc~hoso, op. cit., parim. 

Survey on Laud Reform.o in Ifurnln, p. 75. This survey was 
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broadly npplicab!e to thc_sit~ation in 1957 as well. 

Survey on 1Amd Refo!'l'ls, p. 77. 

Su!"\1\:"Y en land Refom~ in Koraln, p. ~n. 

This point h~s been ant\J.yscd by Gri~ory Kotowsk.·y: Agrarian 
Reforms-in India, 1964. Also in Bhowani Sen, op.cit.,pp. 
189-225. r'ox- u critique (?11 the C•Jngress N::tgpur nesolution 
on li\nd Reforms soe, S. Gupta, in : Eoo nomic Weekly, 
Special NumlJer, tTuly 1059, o.nu !~tlaviya, pp. 134-35. 

15. Ijink, 16.11.58. The order was pronulgated on 1t.!:th Sept. '51. 
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16. Kerala Gazette Extraordinary, 21.8.57. See also the Debt 
Relief Bill_on ~1.11~57. 

17. Bhowa.ni Sen, op. cit. 1 p. 229. However, the Bill is much 
closer to CPI's N. Prasada Rao Minute of Dissent. Seet. 
Reports of the Committees of the Panel on Land Re!>ms, 
Planning Co~is~ion, 1966. 

18. Malaviya, p. 89. 

19. Quote from EM3 Namboodril>ad, Kera.la: Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow, p. 204, Also : Turlnch, p. 134; Mnlaviya, 
Op.ci t. 1 p. 7; Kerala Under Cc:>rnmunism, p. 60. 

20. For &n idea o:r the amendments, see, ~laviya, p. 95; and 
the Synopsis of the Kerala Assembly Debates, Budget 
Session, 30th March - 4th April, 1~58. 

21. His statement in Times of India, 7.1.58 which expresses 
similar tears as the Advocates Association Memorandum 
(Hindu 1.3.58): Financial ruin, upsetting of iural eco
nomy,_soc~al unrest an~ c~os. 

22. Hindu, 29.3.58 and 3.4.58. 2.T. Pilla! is quoted addres•-
)J.ng tJ:le ~s~mbly. _ _ 

23. 

24. 

25. 

HindU, 26.3.58 and 28.3.58. 

Quoted in& Kerala. Under CommunisM~ p. 71. A devastating 
picture is- drawn by ~ sacbida.nand ( •sarwa.daya in a Commu-
nist State, Bombay 1961) of the cooperatives set up by 
the Gramdun mo-Vement. The Congress itesolution at Gaubati 
called for agricultural cooperatives, but more than 1 
year lntor Congress general secretary, Sndiq Ali m:Dld 
tbat still more time should lapse between ·acceptance of 
tlle idea and its implementation: "The Idea of coopera
ti~s is simple but its translation into practice.~ •• 

fresents a rather bewildering variety Of problems". 
AICC Economic Review, 1 .5 .59) • · 

~~morandum oy the Palghat District Landholders 'Associa
tion: quoted in Kerala under Communism, I>• 71. 

26. K. Sukmnaron in: The Weekly Kerala, 9.11.57. Also 
Hindu 11.5.59, 16.559 and 23.5.59. 

27. Proceedings of the Kerala Llgislative Assembly 21.12.57; 
Wnlaviya, :v. 94. Actually the attacks had afte~ the 
snme content: the present Bill was alleged to be far 
from the CPI preacbings in the-election manifesto and 
far from socialism (Hindu 20.4.58). 
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Hindu, 20.8.,57. It was indeed as early as September 
1957 that the Central Ccmmittee came to the conclusion 
that "The attitude of the RSP toward the communist 
&overnment needs, therefore to be modified accordingly" 
{The gall, October, 1957 .) ·· 

Kerala Under Communism, p. _66. 

The Weekly Kerala, 10.5 .58. At this stage Mannam 
made also his first public at·tacks on the Keraln Educa-
tion Bill. · 

EXt roots from 2 ·speeches by Mannam in Malayalee o:r 
4.s.so·and 28.4.59, as reproduced in: The Agitation in 
KGrala, (Government of Kerala Publication, p. 9). 

* * 



II.a. Indust~:tal Poliox aDd peyelopmgnt: 

II.a.1. Collaboration W!tb Private Capital! 

The achievement of rapid industrial progress was one 

of the most important targets the Connnunist Government of 

Kerala had_ set before it. Ajoy Ghosh, the national secretary 

of the CPI 1 described it as "the task of rebuilding Kerala, 

and therefore we need the cooperation of workers and capita-

lists. 

But even before the Govc~nt could ~tart on this path, 

a controversy between New Delhi and Tr!vnndrum had dew loped. 

'l'lle comnunist pnrty. announoed_·that i:£ it came to power it_ 

would nationalize the go£91gn-owned plantations in Kerala. 

This _was immediately objectsd to by the Indiat:t National Cong

ress, more particularly by the Prime Minister, who declared 

that for the sake of getting a fow crores o:t rupees what was 

at atam r.as the honour o:f India: "I am not going to tamper 

with tbe honour l?-lld good na.oo of India just to go.in a few 

crores of rupces.n2 _ 

In his presv conference on the day after tbe announce-

m nt of his party's victory in Kernla, M~n·. Govindan Nair, 

put up with the objections of tile Centre, stressed that it was 

not ~is party's intention to do anythitt..g beyond the constitu

tion. Some days later 1M3 declared: "OUr proposal with regard 

to the taking over of foreign plantati.ons is so reasonable 

an.d so essential for the developne ut Of the economy in Kerala 

that we have every hopo that ue can, through consultations 

convince the C~ntre of tba necessity for the sa.tre". Fie bow

e-ver continued, that "if it is trund in the course of actual 
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implemont,ation ••• tha~ _proviSions Of the oonstitution do not 

allow the implementation of a p~ticular item in the manner 

in which it had been formulated, we would hold further con

sultation with the Centre and do our best to implement as 

much of it as possible within the framework of the 0onstitu

tion".3 

Thus, though for the CPI the naticnalisetion of tbe 

plantations hnd beeil _a:u ~sseutia.! premise foz- 'the economic 

developroont of the state, the party le odors nor tho oommunist 

governnEnt started c.n :t(ieological fight with ·tbe Congress 

gcvernment in l~w Delhi. As euch this wbole episode is a 

practi<?al example of tte pro:fcosed adherence to the consti

tution, In~ed, the central decision was acoeptccl rather 

meekly, for, "while everyone realises that we cannot create 

a r~volution in Kerala. by rork~ng the coustitu~ion, there are 

possibilities o:r doing SOJOO EOOd to t}?.e people. If wo work 

tile administration withc>Ut corruption, and when the people 

realise that all tbe propaganda directed against us by various 

agencies is :talsc1 we will bo able to get the confidence of 

the people e lsewboro in this oountry. also" • 4 

For this conf~dence·, after all, a notioablc industria

lisation uas needed. This should be attained with the help 

of priyate onpttal. Atter being summoned by the Governor of 

Kerala, Elc:J declared. that ·.·:-his policy as the Chief Minister 

would not be to establish a communist socie·ty. Businessmen 

e.nfltradcrs -rJouldbo encouraged, but at tbc so.t:S time he 

·would curb their ·tendQncy to excess profiteering. His govern-. 
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ment was not adVerse to industrialists making reasonable 

J!rO:tits, and promoted the coming in of any capital, includ-

ing American ca.pita.l, provided it came in on reasonable terms. 5 

Tile new Minister for Industries, K.P. Gopalan, added that 

they would provide all kinds of :racilitiest the industrialists 

\vould gc·t; a ttreasoJ:18.blo 1>rofit, bu·t a. leo ·cn.c worlmrs should 

get a reasouaole Ohara o:r the pro:fittt. G r.rilc govex:.nre nt desired 

that a num1>el' of indus·~rios shou.lcl sprl~ up in ·t;lle prl vate 

sector, and TillS p~epared to offer tn~mum credit :tcc.eilities, 

and, if necessary, to paxticip~tc in the sh~r~ capital ot tbe 

concern. The Planning Coruoission hnd sugges·ted thf"~t tho 

govert11mnts shoul~ not invest in shares in :private industrial 

concerns, c.nd K.P. Gopalan MI1ounced that tbo sta-te government 

had appr~e.chc d th3 centre for exemp·ting Kerala from this gene

ral ~le. Tb.e pnrt;icipa·tiou 1~e1e.te(1 also to fo1~1c;n invest

xoonts, aa for example in tile case o:t c. Jt\pnnesa cable factory, 

which got a 2\l% govertll!len-t invcstt~nt, 1 though the n.a.in bulk 

of the snares ,,·as subscribed to national firos tn,'Osting in 

Kerala. After Independence there lto.d been e. lull i11 govern

~rent •e participation till 1957, Tihen the pre-indepei.ldence 

trend was tal.:~u up again. 8 Tho nn-tiont-llisa.tion of industries 

was limited to the lfqi:er 'l'p:-11sport Col"1Jo:ratiwi., Tf'hioh took 

o'\<er the. owaa1·suip o:f thG passenger and cargo mori;or-boat 

services, with some 1tJOO workers. This action was attacked 

by the opposition as a dubious Geo..l ·which gave the owners of 

•worthless junk of rotteu timbeF and b1•oken engines profit 
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withou~ risk, authority without responsibility, and director

ships". 9 

One of_ tl1e private owners who decided to invest in 

Kerala was G1D, Birla 1 one of the biggest Indian industrialists, 

and whose decision to invest in a <Cormnunist ruled state was 

expected to ac~ as a foreceful example for o~her Indian 

industrialists.10 After five days of office, K.P. Gopalan 

informed that the Birla house bad proposed to open some 

industries in the state and in an interview some days later 

G.D. Birla also declare~ tbat he might start a pulp factory. 

The initiative, however, started before the tCommuntst elec

tion victory,- when the Union Government had suggested to him 

to start a factory in the Nilambur forest area. _ More than 

one year after the tirst.negotiat~ons bet~en G.D. Birla and 

the ~ommunist goverm.ttent, in June, 1958, Birla could announce 

that a canplete accord had been reached with the goverrntent 

"on the rights and responsibilities of the management~ •11 

Be foro long tbe content of the agreement ~Appendix II .4) 

leaked out and the communist ministry came under severe 

attacks for its "Anti-Working Class Agreement with Private 

Capital", in which the management were given blanket powers: 

"1he firm bas the rig~t'to hire and discharge labourers, 

and the right to plan, direct and control the operation of 

the plant and to make rules and regulations for the purpose 

of maintaining discipline, orde~, safety or effective opera-
, . 

tion of the companY's work. Wages on a scientific basis (are) 

to be prepared by the company and bonus will not be related 
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to the compa=ly's profit but only to e:rticiency and production" •12 

The Communist Party of India itself came out openly. in dis

approval of some of. the provisions in the agreement. So did 

tlle communist AITOO• trbicl1 had not _been consulted and reacted 

strongly to the harmful prtJ'!iSions, but after some time 

decided to stop ~ts protest. Apart from these negative 

aspects, however,. the go~rnment was quite successful in the 

industrial policy, as is shown in the plSIJ. fulfillment and 

in the increase in industrial enterprises. 

II.3.2. Jngystrtal Progr~sg: 

When EM'S lialdloodripnd took office, the second Five Year 

!!!!!. was a~reacJ:y in its second year. The state had got a 

share of ns. 87 crores and the Kerala Communist Party in its 

election manif~sto demanded for a minimum of 200 crores, 

though this demand was later brought down to 130 crores. 
. vas 
This/also. realised to be unattainable and tbe government, 

therefore, decided to shift as many resources as possible 

from non.-p:roductive to productive sectors I Due to tbe 

planning priorities ot the previous aaoinistrations in Kerala 

only ~ had been earmark~d for industries, compared to 1~ 

for the All-India figure. His predecessors, in the assess

ment of Namboodir~pad, had been more interested in the cons

truction of a street or a sdl ool in their constituency than 

in the pl.auning ~nd implel1J3ntatton of a rational industrial 
13 policy., India, in the meantime,,, had reached a sevore 

financial crises and the Government of Kerala realised that 
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it should be satisfied if tba allooated 81 crores would be 

available. As a sacrifice to. India as a whole it was pre

pa:a.-ed to adopt a neiT approach, l"eBlizing that in too present 

conte;,..rt of increasing il1f.f1culty tor the entire national plan 

it would not oo possible to have big schemes but that it woUld 

still be possible to have n series of small schemes pl•cpared 

and e::L:eouted: "Schemo& of petty and miJ?.or iiTigation, each of 

them b~nefiting not thousandS of acres, but hundreds, even 

scores; not big factories employing hundreds, but Small Scale 
14 and Cottage Industries employing a dozen or even less, etc •• " 

Although· the Communist ministers did not have e~~rience 

in the working of tl1e state o.dllin1stration and had no hand in 

the drawing up ot the plan, their record in the first year was 

already much better than the Congres~rfox:mance. dttril':lg the 

preVious years~ ns ts amply born out by table II~3.2A. Perhaps 

more striking are even the sectorial difftlrences. When the 

first plan was supposed to concentrate on agriculture',' the 

fUlfillment in tltnt sector was less than 44~. Most vi tal 

resources needed for the development of food production were 

divert~d to transport and communications, and the miscellaneous 

sector.15 Tbe global plan fulfillment rose from 5~ in 1956-57 

to around hun<:'J.red percent during tlle second year of the Commu

nist. ministry, and droype d again to 86% during President 's 

rule. 
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Table li.3.2.A. 
Plan Fulfillment in Kerala (In percentages 

of target) 

Sector 1st 5 Year Second Five Year Plo.n 
plan 1956-57 1957-58 

Agricultural Subjects 43~9 52.0 70,06 

Irr:igattou & Power 94.4 101.0 94.4 

Industry & M1n1ng 52.3 4'1.0 55;. a 

Transport & Communication132.6 684!0 93.4 

Social Services 84.1 31.2 65.1 

Ali see llano ous 400.9 81.7 66.3 

T o t a l : 83.5 58.9 76.9 

Source: B.D. Malavtya: A Report to tbe Nation, p. 116. 

The eotimated targets theaselves show a. similar differ

ence in the planning ~ff1ciency of tbe Communist and the non

Communist governments t ana this resulted in a far higher :phYSi

cal yearly achiew.ment as a perc~ntego of the total Five Year 

period, 'flte figures in table II.3.2.B give clear evidence of 

this progress!'~ rising of tho targets attd the achieved results. 

It ts significant tlmt there was a sho:rp decline again in the 

plan ful:f11~mcnt after the Communist government had been removed 

:!rom office. These Rc?hievements were moreover realised on a 

sound bn(Jgetaq basis, Although the government had abolished 

sales tax on w modities ot daily consumption, an food, dry 

:f'isb and books, it could i"S.ise its income considerably through 

agrioul tural super-tax and surcharges on less needecJ commodities, 

thus throlCJgh more direct and less indirect taxation. Consequen

tly, Finance hH.nister Achutllll Menon could introd•tce llis fi,rst 
• 
budget as a surplus budget'; at a moment when the other Indian 
states together had a total budget deficit of~. 77 crores.16 . 
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Table II.4.2~B. · 
Expenditure nnder the Second Five Year Plan 

Financial 
Head of Development target 

1956-61 

1 ~ Agric1.1;ttqr.e 1579 

2~ I~rtga~~on & P~r 3209 

3. inaustey & Mining 684: 

4. Transport and. 
Communication 557 

5 ~ Soc ~al Ser .. v-i~es 2381 

6. Miscellaneous 290 

T o t a 1 : 8700 _ . 

ACcounts 
1956-57 

1ti7 (10) 

514 (16) 

35 (12) 

98 (17) 

127 ( 5) 

22 ( s) 

:1003 (12) 

Aocoliri.ts 
1957-58 

189 (12) 

536 (11) 

101 (15) 

169 (30) 

336 (14) 

40 (14) 

1370 {16) 

Accounts 
1958-59 

255 (1~) 

610 (19) 

150 (22) 

182 (32) 

568 (24) 

02 (21) 

1825 (21) 

Revised 
Estimates 
1959-60 

3-1:5 (22) 

702 (22) 

169 (25) 

172 (31) 

G93 (29} 

78 (23) 

2159 (24) 

ACcounts 
1959-60 

321 

652 

105 

153 

563 

79 

1080 

----------------------··~-~-~A----------------------------------~·~-------------------------
Compiled from Statistical Outline of Fi)r&la, 1960, and Statistict~l ~"'Jstracts 
of. Kel."6la• 195~-1960. _ .. 

Source c 

Note : Rupees iU" ~ between brackets the rc rcentage~ to the total financial 
target for onch head of -development. 
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The resulting industrial changes were clearcut •17 In 

em21oywent figures, the communist ministry meant that the 

aggregate man-days worked rent up from 324 lakhs in 1957 to 

476 lakhs in 1958, :tollolled by only a small increase to 489 

lakhs in the next year when the ministry was disndsse d. The 

number of average daily. v1orkf:lrs went up from 107629 to 165822 

and 168400 ~spoctively, which indicates t~1at the existing 

industrial potential ~e. put to ~ullcr use, 'i'his trend wns 

rofli)Cte d in the e!Bployment expeotat1. ons of the lakhs of un

employed lrfnlayaloost in 1958 an average ot 12010 employmut 

seekers ~->t ther.tJ:;elves rogiatered ~r month oomparea t'!l less 

than 8090 in 1957 end 89CJO in 1959. This huge detre.Iu.1_ for jobs, 

however,· coulu not be satisfied and tho size o1' too Lifo 

Ragiste:::- _ o:t th~ Soployt.!cnt E2c11ango rose fr<>m 69915 to 133661 

by March.- 195f>. l~spocti vc ly 201 u.ud :t21 _ poor;le got toag~stered 

for ewry clerical post :.?.nd t;nskilled job. Ineidentnlly, another 

inclice of GOWl"'!mJeUt 'a §..BRpo;rt nmone t;qg peopJG. ,i,g pg-ovidod by 

the success a.chieved iu the small so.vings so home~ the :;ross 

collection iu one year increased :from 370 to 460 lakh rupees, 

which ;."e& lted in a doubling of the net savings. Thus tho 

unemployment register increased in spite of the incroase in 

not only the number ot the working uayo but also in the number 

o:t jobs, which rosa ;vi·tll 30000. Tho incl-ease in ·fi!le number of 

factories was even higher: from 1513 to 2128 and then to 22'15 

which means that in 1958 the num~el;' of factories iooreased.with 

30~. As is shCAVn in Appendix II .s, table 1, tho :tactories, 
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though tri th re :.tltively srnall employment potential, were opened 

not only in tlle traditional sectors n,g rice and oil w.ills,. 

textiles, coir utanutn.cturing llrinting, S1Jlints and veneers, 

tl.nd rubber goods, but also in motor :ropa.iris'lg, general engineer

ing, ~ rctrading, nrtifictnl nw.nUI'CS, fo1-gings and ship

building. 

No doubt the f1na.1'lctal as~istancc provided by the Kerala 

Government gave forc~ful support to tho economic dewlopllJ:lnt. 

Of o.n Indian states, Kerala topped. the list of tho amount of 

loans to the smc.ll scnle 1nd~strios:' Mtel'\"lardS, from 1960 

onwards a sharp drop oocured, and no longer was considerable 

fina~oial assistance given to small eaale industries at great 

risk.
18 That tbe governtJ.ent was not able to oo lve all acute 

problem is for eXAmPle born out by the fnct that the industrial 

dipersal was not promotetl in this period. The conccntrntion of 

industries due to external economies persisted, mainly in the 

two belts of Ernakulam-Alwaye and Quilon-~nde.ra. Only 10~ o:t 

tbe State loans was sanctioned to Malabar, and even a much 

lesser percentage o:t Malabar •s aemnd :rot• raw naterinl was 
19 

gre.nted. 

The centrally initiated industrial estates in Papanamacode 

and Kollakadavu also did not produce the expected industrial 

initiative, and while quite a number of sheds were occupied by 

the goverllllllnt for unproductive purposes, in many other sheds 
the unite were practically inactive,e::cept f'or the receint 
of monthly raw mate~ial quota which, afterwards could be sold 

in the black Dflrket. 20 

* * 
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7. 
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Note s 

Hindu, 2.~.~957. 

HindU, 26.3.1957. The Chief Minister would however, not 
give an assurance 1rhat foreign capital would not be 
nationalised (?roc~e~ings o~_Assembly, 30.4.1957). 

Times of India, 18.3.1957 (M.N. Govindan Nair at a Press 
Conference). . . . . 

For ·similar· statements~ see tlie Hindu on 29 ~3.195'1, · 
6.4.1957. 8.4~1957' 11.4.1957. 12.4.195'7' 4.10.1957, 
22.4.195f? e~c. 

Hin~t, 4.12.1958. 

A ~ew foreign- ompanies decided t<> invest in Kerala. 
Namboodiripad, however' could not secure investments 
from Russia during his visit there· (C:tr. Michael Kidron 
Foreign Investments 1n.Inuia, 1965, p. 117). 

For exact figures, see, Government of Kerala., Finance 
Accounts 1958-59 and the Audit Report 1959, Appendix ». 
Also, The State Administrative Report 1958-59. In the 
Palatbare BrickS and Tiles, governmen.t participated ~or 
95" but got only 2 of the 4 directors. For the govern
ment owned and government-managed industrial concerns, 
see the Finance Accounts, the Appropriation Accounts, 
and the Government publication, Industrial Undertakings 
in Kerala State 1960~61. 

Kerala·un~er Communist, p. 119; The Indian Worker 26.4.58 
and 21.7 .sa. Actually the government got 5 directors on 
the B~d, tl~ boat owners 3 and the Boat Crew Association 
2 with a c~pital: participation of respectively 50,40 and 1~. 

Turlaqh, p. _182 •. 

Hindu, 16.6.1958. _The .~reement was reached on May 2. 

The Indian _Worlt~r, 14.7 .1968 • 
{ 

Turlach, p. 180. 

Government of Kerala: Jte:r(l.la on the March ·November 196'1. 
p. 5. In S?petember, 195'1 (Hindu, 20.9.57~, EMS declared 
he would bring tba.t "sacrifice ·to India as a whole if cuts 
in the second Plan nre necessary", but he would resist to 
it with united voice, since more likely a heavier cut was 
to be expected for Herala Which had less schemes belonging 
to the core oi' the plan. · 
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15. EMS Namboodiripad, Kera.la and· tbe Ugly Face of Congress, 
1961, p. 17. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

The surplus of 'l le.ldla actually developed into a t'le:ticit 
of 141 llikbs, Which was still tar less than the usual 
practice • · See~ A. ·Menon in: N9w Age, Monthly, November, 
1959; A.K. ·Gopalan; Keraln, Past am. Present, p. 97; 
Turlacb, p. 183. 

The figures in this section nre derived from : Kerala 
State Administrative Rep~rt 195~9, Kerala 1959. An 
Economic Review; Statistical Abstracts of Kornla 1958-59 
and 1959-60; Census 1961, Herala, Part I A(I) and National 
Council of Applied Economic Research : Techno...Economic 
Survey of Kerala, 1962; Malaviya, D 109 ff. 

NCAER, Techno-Economic Survey of Kerala, pp. 148-49. 

M~A. OOmmen l Small-Scale. Industries in Kerala, 1967, 
p~ 269. 

M.A. Oommen, op. cit., pp •. 232-73 gives an accurate 
picture of the working of these estates. 
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II .~ • LABOllR POLICY: 

The CPI bad promised an itnllM!diate increase of 25~ in the 

pay paoke~ of the norlrors i:t it cQ)lte to power. This was, 

obviously, a bold promise which for the government, in View of 

their policy towardS the p~ospeotive capitalist investors, was 

of doubtful. practical. valle. The si~uation for the government's 

own payroll, however, was diffex-ent. Government's policy in 

this respect showed a clear option in favour of the lower 

strata. We shall deal first with the wage reforms, and fur

thor we shall talro up the s"trt.tcture of the labour rnovertent. 

L)ss than two weeks before the elections in Rerala the 

government employees were given a considerable wage increase. 

Three days after coming to office the Communist ministry passed 

a stay order for the wages. of the gazetted officers, freezing 

tbem at the . ortgi na.l limit, in e, bid to iron out tbe extreme 

differences, and increased the wages of the labourers in 
1 

govermoont commercial undertakings considerably. Finance 

Minister Achutha Menon announced in July 1957 the institution 

of a pay ~ommission in order to rationalize and adjust the ppy 

structure. In the meantime the wages o~ various otller low

l!!!.!! govern.tOOnt employees were enhanced. An .American .journa

list reported that the Communist ministers put up quite a 

show in this respect: 'While ~he pay of village headmen was 

ostencationsly raised from 6.75 dollars a month to almost 11 

dollars a month, they cut their own pay from 155 to 72 dol

laJ"s a month.2 
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The bonus in the state se;."'Vices 11as fiD d at 8% as 

deferred wages plf:Ia an additional 5-S~fbnsed on the income 

cf the department. The priuc1pl.o of bonus as deferred wages 

was cqnsistonly applied in the :t .. 'l.ctories, aervioeo and work

shops. GQvernment informed that "bonus paid was neither an 

ino~ntivc bonus or ~ profit oharing bonuo, but purely an ex-

gratia bonus. They alno added that refusal of bon~a to the 

worlrors uas lik~lj" to lead to discontent and t!mt bomlS was 

being allot1<--ed even in ce~tain other goverrment commercinl con

cerns worktna at a losn".s Incidentally• this priuciple was 

Desai, who COIJ.Cl.uded that TtTbe fj.rst proble!!l. is :tor people to 

be lrept alive. 'l'Ilon ~lone will arise the second problem: to 
4 

ma.'h"e them_prosporous". Bonus thus p.-"li<l by the Go'\--erz!.l'OOnt shot 

up :rrom ns. 52000 in 1955-56 and ns. 57000 in the· ooxt yee.:r to 
~ 

ns. 83307 :tn :1,957-5£.0 

Onls,. a~t.er nlmost one yef'.r iti J11no i05G the goverr.100nt 

could pub~ish the He9onmoguat1oas gf the fay ~~inn1onJ 6 but 

this go.ve, nfte1 .. ;.1.11, an inc1-ease of at least 10 rupees over 

the t>rc-re".'1s1on scc:.le, rnislt~ the monthly minimum f,or the 

lowest paid peons to 16 rupees. The pay ot gazetted. offi_cers 

was nloo revise<! in conformity with the vrinciple of fixing 

highe:r pc.y tc h~ghly tcchn.ioul pcrso1_1ncl, though tho earlier 

stay order at £:.;}. 1000 was maintained. FinallYt sm«.uocnto of 

teachers \1US etlhv.uccd b7 15 to :!.001a.1 Another instnnco in 

whicil the state pooor uo.o uoed in favour of the working class 

waa the decision to provide discharged wor~rs 5~ of thoir_pay 
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when they were dismissed on questionable groundS pending the 

adjudication or arbitration of their disputes with the emplo

yers. This measure was not liked by the Central Government. 

The Minister of Labour in New Delhi, G.L. Nanda, declared that 

it was the function ot the trade union and not that of the 
8 State to support dismissed workers. 

The wage increases for the_private industries and ~ri

cu ltural labourers waa less easy, and in the first place reali

sable through the Mini:clUm Wage Act. Some industries had al

ready been brought ~der the act, a11d during the 28 months that 

the CPI was in t'ffi~e, the scheme was_ extended to· twelve more 

industries: Cashew, tile manufacture, timber industry, toddy 

tapping, agriculture, printing presses and others. This list 

of statutorily f~d minimum wages became :tar incomparable to 

the rest of India. Though the percen~age increase over the 

existing wage scale was only marginal~ the total increase 

resulted in quite a smart flow of' money from the employer's 

pocket to that ot his workers. - The reaction was appropriate 1 

as in the case of the sixty five tile factories with 6000 

wo!"kers, which closed down in July 1958, one week before the 

minimum wage were to be enforced, and in the case of capt talist 

agriculturalist and coconut garden <mnors who chose to engage 

other workers at the old rates, which resulted in frequent 

disputes and clashes with the previous, communists workero. It 
I 

wis often all~ged that the state apparatus elsewhere in India 

wnp either too \vea.k or unwilling to j.mplement the Government 

' .. 
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orders in this respect. Though it could.not be claimed that 

both factors ~ad been overcome in Kerala, in the. end it v~s 

possible that, helped by the party or!anisations,. the informa

tion about their legal rights reached the workers, and these 

in turn could press the employers for the full implementation 

ot the enacted reforms. This helped to ensure that the legal 

benefits reached the workers. Statistically, an illustrative 

example of this feature 1s tile amount _of money given to tile 

female workers as maternity allowance. It is seen from table 

II.4.1.A that the number of female workers applying for this 

· benefit increased with almost hundred ptrrcent during this period. 

Table II .4 .1.A. 
Payti!i)nt of :Matern! tx Benefit. 

Nunioor 
Approxl. mate 

Year Of Amount paid per capita 
Women. (Rs.) 

1955-56 12156 6,56,000 53 

1956-5'1 14650 8,23,,()00 56 
~;· 

195'1-58 18264 14,67,000 so 

1958-59 20333 11,59,000 51 

1959-GO 20161 11,34,000 56 

1060-61 . 10184 7,16,000 10 

Source : K. Ra.ma.chandran ·Nair :·Industrial Relat1.ons 
in Kerala, 1973, p. 53. 

It was 'observed that especially the wgge policy gained 

the communists much support among the lower strata of the popu

lation. They realised that this was their governnent, w11o 

• 
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shmre d more concern for them than any pre vi oue government. 

This was tho :tntended pQlicy of the party, indeed, but it was 

not only that. For1 EMS, in his critique of Indian planning, 

had attacked tho mistnL'"e of neglecting the onlargeLten·t of the 

buyi~ power of the people as a condition for indUstrialisa

tion. More employment nnd higher \'mges were to act ns accele

rators in the industrial devoloprncnt. 9 

II.4.2. t'.l!t1 Tf!lde Union Movement; 

The wage refol'1iS initiated by the Government were only 

one aspec·t of tlle broad working class policy. This policy -was 

determined by the objc~tive a.na subjective conditions of the 

working class move100nt, which we therefore shall analyse first, 

progresaf.vely pointing at changes occurring durlng this period. 

One outstanding fact about the proletariat in Kereln was its 

high degree of ot .. ge.nisation. It is futile to try to assess the 

unionisat1on as compared to the total employment, since most 

sectors given in the Census Report of 1961 have a.n amorphous 

composition _and do not always belong to the organised industries. 

In any case, there were some 115000 plantation labourers, 

160000 workers in reg~stered factories, 230000 in other manufac

turing establishments; 5 lakhs in the household industry, al

most 10 lakh_agricultural labourers and more than 10 lakhs in 

the services. Of all these, two and a half lakhs were organised 

in unions submitting returns in 1957. 

This is a remarkably lligh figure, oven higher than West 

Bengal (176894) and 1-4ndl."ElB (214676) and only less than Dombay 

• 
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-(450004) and Bihu.r {309124).
10 

Actuall.Yt tho trnoo union 

move100nt in Keral~ sta.rterl rather ~ate, nth the first noti

ceable strike tnking place in 1938.
11 

Attar the second World 

War, llO'rlever, the progress was very rapl£1 nnd should be co~pared 

to the develppmout in tho other atates in the periodS 1951-56. 

The tra.ac union membership is most states was stationery with 

the exception of l.fadlye Pradesh from 30392 to 48422 members, 

Maeras from 138507 to 214171, Bibar from 1640007 to 291945 and 

Bombay from 352191 to 38437~. _ ~o development in Kcrala can 

be sean from the table II.4.2,A. Tlle total membership in 

Kerals at the beginning of :1.951 stood at 12041 and evolved as 

given below: 

Table II.4.2.A. 
Growth ot Tr!Q! t!pions aJ11l Membershilt. .. 

• : ~ . : ~of unions • ... fembership of 
=untons on Register 

. . t submitting : Unions submit-Year • 
1 ting returns • retnrns to • 

1951-...52 
1953-54 

1955-56 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1969 ... 60 

1968-62 
1963-64 -

: 
I Number 
: 

555 
641 

791 

1219 
1550 

1663 
1853 

1639 

• Annual • growth I 

-
44 
1.'5 

214 

331 
1J.3 

95 

107 

• 
-: total 

:Number : Index I 
: .. : to 

55500 100 -
. 85215 154 -

1,30'789 234 -
3,56786 645 68 

3,68497 670 59 

3;23261 582 53 

2;62410 476 48 

1,98131 359 41 

Sources: The Indian Labour Statistics, December, 1958; 
Abstract of. Labour Statistics of Karala., 1970 
K.· namachan~nn-Nair; Industrial Relations,in 
Kero.ln, 1973, p. 134 • 

• 
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Unio~isation thus took huge strides under the eomnunist 

government, and the reasons :tor this might be that the fear of 

bee ooting viet imise d by the employer had diseppeare d under the 

state protection, that the workers saw mo~ soope in a struggle 

for the implementation of their legal rights, or even the 

eppee.ranee of scab unions under the patronage of the govern

ment or the opposition. The last eventunlity is, hO\JGver, less 

likely, and this is l!lore or less indicated by the last column, 

showing a vo~y high percentage of healthy trade unions submit

ting retrirns. 

It is Ltoreover significant that a. higher degree of unio

nisation was the rule in those sectors of the organised industry 

which fell under the minimUJ!l wage scmme. This relation appears 

from table II.4.2.D, which gives the increase in trade union 

memborship during the three years, .as coF.tpared to the total. 

employment in the organised sector. In some cases, as coir, 

cotton and rubber the membership ts even hiBher than the 

employmen·t. This is very significant, because it proves that 

not only. the indUstrial proletariat in Kerala, but also the 

ll,Orkers in the UJlrc~isterQd mqnuff¥rtyr1xy{ os:tablisbmentp and 

the household industry, had a certain degree of unionisation. 

This ~uld indicate that even in those sectors the workers, 

in addition to the highly organised toddy tappers and agri

cultul'f.\1 labourers, were taking to ·the weapon of organisation • 

• • • 



Table 11.4.2 .B. 

Employment and Trade Union Strength in 
Selected Industries. 

: : 
Trade Mom~ [§1111! In duG try : Etnploymnt .. Union 

• 1958 1957. 1958 1959 : • : : • 

Plantations 175000 83968 95427 94267 

Food, Tobacco 80000 48967 62019 70471 

Cotton Textiles 19283 25179 24364 16195 

Cutr 13397 22254 25367 33722 

Woodbased Industries 12400 4122 6210 6782 

Tiles 12521 8466 9454 11004 

Printing 38'16 2270 2835 2969 

Rubber 2223 2639 2695 2398 

Transport & 
Communication N.ti. 45720 51559 49851 

Sources s Statistical Abstract of Kerala 1958-59, and 
1959-60. 

The bullt of theso organised workers had a communist orientation, 

led by the CI·I romina·ted 11.11 India Trade ~nion Congress and the 

RSP dominated United Tracie Union Congress. 

Table II.4.2.C. ilold of the All India Organisation 
in Ji'arala, 1960. 

Organisa- Unions Membership 1' of Membership d 

tion to the t o·tal 

AITUC 187 98413 38.5 

INI't£ 69 17459 18.5 

UTOO 67 41809 16,.3 

mG 16 3334 1.3 

others 498 06164 25.<1 

T o t a 1: 82'1 2561 '19 100 

Source : Abstract of Labour Statistics, Kerala, Travan
co:-e, 1970. 
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~fforts were being made to unite the leftist trade 

unions, the best example of which was the T.V. - Sroekantan 

formula in 1951 between the AITOO and the UTOO. Very soon 

it came ~o a rift aga1n.12 The rivalry pla~d +tgnificant 

role ln the 28 months of the CPI government. 

The connivance of INTUC leaders with employers and with 

the Congress ministers ha(i in sone cases been pro ... rod, espe-
13 

ctally in the plan·tations, and this :ract1 combined with the 

increased }iOWe~ of the Communist trade unions under a working 

clnss minis·try, weukene d ~he mafts suppo1•·i; of :the Congress led 

trade unions considerably. 

II.4.3. The TrJ!de U;uiop, MovQment, t.bder A World.ng ClA§p 

Govc rnno nt ; 

Addressing the ~elhi Chamber of Comaerce, the U'erala 

Industries Minister K.P. Gopa.lan stressed tha.t in Kerala the 

investments were more safe a~d sound as the government of the 

state was a government which had the complete confiJldence of 

.the w~rking class and uhich was pledged to mn.tntatn industrial 

14. E peace. lsewhere he stated that it was their primary aim to 

industrialize the state, and thnt, if industries were to thrive, 

there should be peece between tho management and labour and 
15 

ind~strtal disputes should the~fore be settled amicably. 

K.P. Gopalan also said that the working class had to understand 

the two-pillar approach& the lnl>our class should "be con·teuted, 

but at ·tl10 same time it had to play a etriotic role in increa;r.-
16 Sing production • 
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These utterances ~re not only meant for the consumption 

of prospective investors, but were a basic premise of the CPI. 

The Chief Minister during his inaugural address to the Legis

I.ati ve Assembly had pointed to the necessity to make the emplo

yers realise the vital role they had to. play in bringing about 

arficiency in production c.nd management, thereby mal~i.ng the 

Five Yenr l:'lan a success. Pxe:requisite for the :Industrial 

pace and tl1e uninterrupted process of production were the 

friendly aDd cordial relations between the employers and emplo

yees. Namboodiripad saids "The mnin obstacles in the t~y of 

such an atmosphere are that t~ employers are reluctant to 

recognize the organisations of employees", and e:x:pocted that 

once this change in their attitude was brought about the orga

nisations o:r the employees would maintain peace. lio added: 

"llowaver, since it is likely that some employers have no such 

confidence, I wo~ld like to utilise this opportunity to make 

it clear that oo, on our pnrt, will ·try to bring about such 
17 

an attitude on the part of tlm employees." 

Throughout the 20 mouths tbe CPI stuck to its consistent 

line of making capitalists and workers work together in a 

proper atmosphere, which woulu giva both groups a fair deal 

in financial terms and would :fUrther the industrial expansion. 

However, we shall see that the industrial peace was not forth

coming, mainly due to three reasons: the look-outs resorted to 

by many industl~ialists during labour disputee, the political 

agitations by Congress-led trade unions, and the reluctance of 
• 
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the RSP-Ul'UC leaders to accept the limited aims as pursued bf 

the CPI at this stage of the bourgeois-democratic revolution. 
It-

In t.ng up these aspects we should first draw a gene_-

ral picture_ of the incidence c.nd the nature of strikes during 

this period, since the data of the preceding period were found 

to be less reliallle, we sha.ll give only the da.te of the :follow

ing ~years as_ a _l~nd o:t _contrast or comparison. The figures 

given in Tal>le Il.4.2.A undel.· number of r;or!: s-toppages do- not 

contain th£'. nunber of lock-outs which shot up :frort 7 in 1956 

to 216 in 1957 end then down again to normal figures f!•om mid 
18 

1958 onwardS. 

Year 

1951' 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1902 

Table II.4.3.A 
Industril$1 Disputes Resulting in Work-stoppages. 

Industrial 
Disputes 

Strikes Workers 
Involved 

Man-days 
lost 

Incidence of 
time lost* 

7124 

7769 

688;) 

5027 

5383 

4156 

Source: 

277 1G5000 1004000 1.91 (3.6) 

365 109000 1073000 1.92 (2.0) 

261 54000 .282000 o.e7 (0.2) 

243 159000 1057000 N.A. (1~.1) 

274 81318 442000 N.A. (0.4) 

324 99284 2127000 .N.A. (4.6) 

Indian Labour Gazettee, 1957•60; Indian Labour 
Jou·rnnl• 1960 onwardS; Statistical Abstract o:f 
Keralu; _1959,.;.60; Abstract of JJRbour Statistics 
Ker<i.la., 1970. 
·* between braclrots the questionable figUl'GS given 

by R. RamachauurarJiair • p. 194. 

The time lo3s as a. percentage of tl1o total time scheduled 

to work, as given in the last column of ·the previous table·, 
• 
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remains high throughout the years nnd is definitely ~uch higher 

than similar figures tor Bombay ancl ev~n West Bengal, though 

it was on par. with Mndraa (Appendix II .4. table 1. The inoi

cl3nce .in fact, is only 5~ of tho above :f.:!gures). Similar 

rough oomparisons should, however, not leA.d to the conclusion 
~ 

tlln'f; .l..'iTOl ... L'"iiig clac;s in Kerala. had loot all discipline. Indeed, 

plCJ?.tation workers nnd vnrtons ocrvice personnel were constantly 

involved in strikes under t!-...o othar Governments also, and that 

G.nd in ~h~ nt<!-Sil.."'iiies with a. yeerlY: losa of more than 20 lakhs 
/not primari1y due to 

DPndays. The high number of atrilrers is thus /an alleged explo-

sion of inaiscipl:tncd a~tior..s by the comtlunist wor!dng class 

once the CPI had been voted to form the government. A breek

up o:f the st~i~:es in the uiffe~nt industries as given in 

te.blo II .4.3.D. would, moreover,. show that the strike wave was· 

11t:1inl7 ,lim~:tP q _!.o two in~!Jtr!~• the cashew incuctry in tho 

first year and the plantations in the second year. 

Table II.4.3,.B. M£tnduys l!Ost in vork-si;oppages 
.mr .!n.dt;D:t .. a (QOQ). • • 

Y.ear Cashew Coir Plantations Textiles Tiles Others -
1957-58 soo.o 11.1 50.,;2 85.1 246.2 339.;7 

1958..09 75,;5 6.3- 70002 134.4 18,.3 75,;8 

1959-60 47.8 3.3 10.2 o.s 23.8 38.2 

Source : :K. l?.amecht\ndrali Nilir, Inrlustrinl Relationa in 
Keraln, p. 182. 
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The inference from these data would be that strikes were 

mainly linked to specific problems in each industry, iJAinly in 

the cashewnut'and the tiles indus~ry in tbe first year nnd in 

the plantation in the second year. The data also sh<m that 

tbe wo~king class ~s not in the hands of the Vimocha Samara 

Samit!f. The latter assertion is amply born out by tbe fact 

that in the final month of the liberation struggle, July 1959, 

·tne overall minimum of_ onl;x: 1151 manda.Y!! was lost, or 8500 less 
19 

than :!n the next month. 

m1at then was tho specific action the various parties 

adopted in this strike wave? Obviously the unions JEt 

which should have been mol"e amenable to the propagated idea ot 

indUst1;ial peace at this _conJuncture were tlte communist trade 

,!J;nions 1 led by the AITUC. Before tbe CPI CanE to power these 

unions had been used both as an economic and as a political 

weapon. This role cha~ed considerably under the communist 

gowrnmcnt to the extent tho.t strikes wore no longer po!i tical 

and were mainly made use of in order to be lp the government 

settle the issue. This explains Why many strikes were of a 

short duration. Subsequent to the wru:ning given t!> th3 oapi

toJ.ists by the unions a tripartite conference• convened by 

the labour ministry, would be organised if the managers were 

unwilling to negotiate with the trade unions directly. Some 

degree of success in these negotiations or resulting from these 

conferences made it easier for the communist workers to estab-

lish themselves in the factory or industry concerned. Thi~ 
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pincer movement was, after all, never pressed too hard, fo,r 

the Comm\lnists argued that till tbe real political and economic 

power was in their bands each settlement would present some 
20 kincl of compromise, help:ful for both workers and emplo-y-ers. 

That this method did not always work is shown by the 

sharp· increase in disputes settled through adjudication. Though 

in the words of lAbour Minister, T.v. Thomas it was the accept

ted policy of the government -to effect the settlement of 

industrial disputes t~ough methods of conciliation, which 

was according to the I .L.o. the 'more civilised form'·, he could 

not :prevent ti1e percentage of indUf3trial disputes terminated 

by adjudication t;o shoot up to more than six percent. 21 

This policy of the government and too towing of this line 

by the communist unions did not alw~ys favour the workers Who 

WGro engaged in the actual disputeD. 11he most illustrative 

example of this disc~pancy between benefits for workers in a 

J!arti.culo.,r struggle and the e:rlgencias of' the general wor!d.ng 
. . 

class mover.-.ent occured in July 1957 in the Kuttanad nilam 

cultivation. Some ten thousand lo.ndlorcls in this area, which 

prodttced ono :fifth of ti:e Kcro.la rico production, threatened 

not to plant any paddy if the. govarnmont allowed the agricultural 

labourers to nave a free hand, ruling out police interference. 

They also declared their inability to pay the wages av put tor-

ward by. the labourers at a tripartite conferenc~ solllO uo.ys 

earlie:r;, which had been convened by EMS llo.mboo diripa.d and T.V. 

Thomas. Government •s reply wer; quite radical. The Kuttanad 

• 
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Karshaka sane;hO.J! had already accomodated some wishes of the 

landlords, and the latter were now adVised to do the same in 

order to create a contented labour force. Moreover, the 

governor issued an ordinance giving- special powers to collectors, 

enabling them to take necessary steps as bunding1 pumping and 

dewat9ring i! the landlords tailed to do so. l!o-wever, only two 

cays later at a. tripa.rti te meet inc chaired by the lahour minis

ter at Kottnyam, the landlords cnrrie d tlwir point. Police 

po.trols ~r.e posted in suitable places in order to malro them 

e.vaileble if a situation oro3~. The landlordS llJere given ample 

benefits &a l"umping subsit.lies, cheap elelct~cit~" regulations, 

insecticides, ~anu~ and l>unding rEterials. In regart.l to wages 

and hours of work they were compelled to accept. the 1·a.-tea 

recommended by the Minimum \Wngeo Atlvisory Doarc:, 'but, however, 

this stipulation ii"C.S la:s.-gely nullified, since tho number of 

labou~rs to be engaged as well us vt.hich labourers ·to be engaged 
1o\.e 22 

we.s xa dotominocl by the cul ti vetors tbeEJselvea. 

Suc!1 partie! defeats :tor the working class were not 

digested by tile RSP ;'Who nccus~d the Communist Govcl"'W!ient of 

pursuing anti-laboUl'" policies, being "moro eager to profitin.te 

the "-"ested intoroste .. in the state and avoiu clashoc 1.vith the 

Noh:ru uowrnoont than to fulfil its promises to the peop!e '\yho 

returned them to pol'!Cr.n
23 UTOO-lendor, ~i. Sroekau&an !1-.-"t.ir, 

attacked ·bheir "un-Ila:::.-dau, opportunistic nppt·oacb to Aocial 

e.nd economic problems" in their an.xiety to "l>lncate the re-, -

calci trant employers. In oroor to wean away tho employers from 

• 
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the cry of insecurity •••• they try to be more loyal tltan tho 

king". 24m These unions ultimately created_ widesp~ad emba.ras

sement tor tllc government's. labour policy. The rivalry, which 

no doubt onsted between the two leftist trade union organisa

tions, was on the ideologies] plane reinforced by the stnnd 

t!1o RSP-UTUC took on. t:Qe question o:t implementing socinliot 

mes.suren an-:1 the accomodation of_ the working elnss det11HlG..S. 

While tllo CP! hna decided to go ahead cv.ntiously, checking the 

I'eporcussions o:f. decini ons against single cnpi ta.liotrJ on the 

actnrtl battle f':!.eld, the RSP toolt the rule cf the \10!"kl.ng 

class for gre.uted and sa.'t7 umv much :reD.Son tC?r coming to n 

T.V. i"'homas httd declared that the worP.:e:rs had the right 

to strike and l"Csort to pic!!:."'1ti.ng \Yithout governmout 's in[;er'C-

rorlCe, auu t:.l'LWHl th.Ut o')UCe t1i£.: .Principle ":J~.s a~ccpted., it 

.v;cn;.ld be adVisc..blo if. T1o:t•lm xs who. opposed o. str:U~e did not try 

to defy the picketers. 25 Tiowcver, when one \':Tee!r. later 400 UTUC 

workers started !licket:J.ng the Vija.ya!!!ohitre Millo in r.rr3tvandrum 

&nd prevented the staff fxOtl leavi~!g tho factory, tho police 

interfered and U!Tested G:J ;vorkcrs. 'l'he ~ormn:·s hc.d l"''Bentcd the 
..l>y 

OOCiG:J.on uy the mUl'lC.gemcnt to l"'educe tltei1• bOUUS ~ thoir dues 

to tho cooper:..tive shop. 1.'ile diepute ended up ill a lock-out 

which lasted tor two mcnths. It w:ls not the fira·t incident in 

which UT'OC picli-et(n·s ilau been arrested or finsc:. Al:;:ea~· in 

M •. ~y, a labour stay-in in the governmon! Engine~ ring Viorkvhop 

in Trivandru:a, for tl!e categoristntion or the w.n.ge stl"ncture, 

• 
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had met the sane fate, for the governne nt thought that the 

action was ill-advised and premature, and would result in a 

serious loss. It was not the last incident either. The most 

serious one, which made the RSP opt for a resolute anti

government policy, occurred at Chandanathom, Nort o:f Quilon, 

in July 1958. The UTOO-led workers would not allow lorries 

m. th f~nishe d goods to leave th~ cashewnut factory which had 

locked-out the s·triking m rk~rs. Police protection was obtained, 

"6 and following some i~cidents,.... the police opened fire and 

killed two labourers. The official enquiey; by Justice K. 

Sankaran cane to the conclusion that the firing was fully 

justified, and that, generally, the spirit of defiance against 

law and order by the working class and students had to be ef

fectively checked: "it is high time that the workers are made to 

realize tlla.t tiley are not entitled in the name Of picketing to 

commit a11 Barts of penal of:t'enses against others". ~7 Clarifying 

in the Kerala Assembly the role of the police whon goodS are 

xamoved from the fnctory, EM3 Nnnboodiripad declared: Several 

times the Chief Minister and ·the Law Minister h~ve 118 de "this 

point clear that wrongful restraint being an offense, any set 

o:f persons, five or more in number, who have this object, 

constitute themselves into an unlawful assembly". 28 

For the sake of objectivity, it should be added here that 

on the one hnnd the IlSP \YSS alreadY taking part in the anti

government and anti_Co~unist student agitations before the 

Chandanathope incident, and that, on tlle other hand the police 
• 
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was also ordered to in1;ervenue in cases mere cOili'Ilunist unions 

ghera.orl the managcxoont, as at Kilikollur, Novcmber 5 1957. 29 

Outright political in their struggle were the INTUC 

Unions, Their most outstanding struggle. was conducted in the 

state-managed Seetharam Mills nt Trichur, which lasted 74 days, 

nnd when the di.spute wns ~olved on 28th July 1958 some 1320 

persons b.t'.d been arrested, The conflict originated troo c. very 

trtfle issue. Five INTUC "orkers had beo!1 dismissed upon their 

refuael to accept a. depcxtmental transfer from ~he winuiP..g to 

the reeline section, other -:vorkern had accepted thio temporary 

nrrangcme'!1t at tho same wt\[];cs, uhioll was dono with c. 'View to 

clcnr the stocks. that had_ accumulated in tho reeling department, 

Congress leadcT~, however, a:rgucd that tho nhole thing was 
' 

nnnipulatcd to broalc the Sce·t~1nron L."tbour Congrecs, An official 

pl'"CrJS rclon.r.;o quoted c:x:-Chto:r Minister, Panrun(Uly Govinda !ti3non, 

who conducted the nt:'Ugglc :!rom Trichur itself, as GUying that 

the liberation atruggle of the Cong:ress hnd started and quoted . 
also his exhortion. in n Mc.la.yv..lam. daily to "the police, military 

and all sections of the people" to support the struggle, 30 

The incident cndea. as 1.t hnd started: tho five workers 

were transfen~ed to the reeling section. There had been no loss 

in pro~Jction, but in the menntiOG ~ ve1~ serious ~itational 

etmosphe~ had developed in tbe major cities in Central Travan

core-Coollin, sparlwd off by the boat-fare agitation of the 

r.tudento. The day before th0 settlement in the Scetharam 

r~tory five Congress workers had been killed in a cla.'3h with 
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a Communist jatlla at tl1e Congress office at Varandrapilly near 

Trichur. In another incident at Peringotukara it was alleged 

by INC Secretary Sadiq Ali that a communist crowd led lly a. 

local communist leader besieged e house for three llours, broke 

open the room in which tbe Congress workers had taken shelter, 

belaboured them b:::utnlly ttntil they beca~~ unconsc:i.ous. They 

v;erc then pnro.ded o-ut in the jeep t'3'i'th a red flng and talcen 

out th~"Ol.tgh ·too _streets to tho police ~.ltat:ton. 31 

Obviously, the ,roblem was wllether the DPI wns u.c.5.ng the 

·tradO unions in order tc 2hysical!;,t llguiuate ·t!w Congross 

workora, al':ld .!!21 u-hc-tllcr the coruunist unions \7Cl"'C nsint.; viole

nce or not. Wa nha 11 deul with tlli. s e.spect lnter. 

•r11e official leaders of the Il.W'OC bad already from April 

1957 omvards cried for contrnl help against the:i.r pbysical 

elimination !ly the C ,~~illlUUiS·tu • ilOQlignniS.Rl 'trD.S stated ·t 0 be 

:&:amilunt in Kcz·ala., and, ttif t~o com8ur..ists utillue ·c:1e Govern-

::!cnt uuc:1i110ry c.na violence -:J bring about totUlitari~.n condi-

tio11s in ~r:-.dn., the pooplo of t!zc state as woll G.s ti1e Union 

G·ove:r'!llllant have to tu.lro serious nct:tce of the situation". 32 

As early as August :1.957 tho I::Tt1C cu.mo to tho conclusion that, 

"Ihe Cor.mrunist Govor.ll.m.Ont vf I\eralr.. str~ndo in tho docl:, condemned, 

r;:ltll its hand sl.l.tCc.rctl with blocrl, :U;s fnce tnrr<.~d nnd forehead 

33 
b:o.~anded as 'des-t:."'oy-crs of Domocra.cy". The Congroco trade 

unions almost every week reported \Iota!.ls (i) out 1uount:tnr.;: law-
. .-. I 

ly called for Px-esiden·t 's Rulo and :for "tho d~claration of the 
• 
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CPI as illegal. Even if this Central help would not be forth

coming, tho INTUC could achieve one objective with their cry 

about lawles~ncss: it l"Jould prevent cpmloyers from inyostirur 

in tlle state • Thts inference is clear :trcn the a.n:1lysic the 

Indian W'orlmr made in Mny 1957: "The repeated cmpllaois on 

u:ncon!"!.i tionn.l o.nd all-rounc: peace can ouly llnve one :::otivn: 

th.c coumunists want to live c.o~:n the repu-~ction tt.oy havo 

built 1:111 _~or ind.ustrie:. t:tri:fe, intlir:cipli~z, violczmc and 

murder.... If only the:;.r are able to Bc<;ure the cot:.fieol!Ce 

v.nd appro13Btion of r.ol!'.e cc-pi t~J. iatc ~ud m.cncgerc to t:ct etarted 

a. i'tWi in.dust1~ial utd. ts iu tiliu State, their :reputc.ticn for 

ort~erlineos. nnd pl"ogrcss ·will nhoot: up slcy•7 higlt, o.r.d tllis, 

they ex}fect, ~ill pay snbstnlT~ial divldendS it~ the J.'le:rt olec-

34 tiouc throughout the cotmtry". 

opporcd by tl'..e other unions, ana nt sow occasions lt ev-en 

o:f '\""artous pl~utatiou unions, mainly _Aiin.lC and u.roo, settled, 

with tae help o:f the Labour i•iinister, in May 1917 ·the bonus 

issue fox the tea, coffee and rubber plantations, anti iu this 

t1~4Y avoided a. scheduled widespread strilm. 1'he IN'.tUC u:uions 

e.lco participu·tou in tha joint stl"Uggle o1' som 70000 workers 

in about 150 cus:t;.ew :ractol•ics arounu Quilon, wlle1-e uu ugrec-

m.cnt on bonus und unemploymen:t compeusa·tion was :renclla d in 

August 10~7. l'ho most noted exam-1:~le o:f inltenmion coopemtion, 

tbis time witil the INTUG as di.:;sei1tiug force, was ·C;he strike 
• 
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in the High na~es in November 1958, the high flush month in 

the tea estates. _The earliest strike notice uas given for the 

eighth of October, but things turned ·out otherwise. A cer

tainly not pro-com~unist wekly, Commerce, described the hap

penings as follows. _When 1 t seemd that ·the communists were 

ztealtng the ·thuud(n·, tile COi'lgrens La!?our attem11ted to be one 

step ohce.d: "tho fo.ctiou-ric'ideu INTUC-lod unions bud fmmd 

some senblance of unity under tJhe direct presidency of the INTUC 

Presicent only a felr r.ee!w ago. In order to reassert its posi-

tion, the INTUC Union it;.mdintoly went on strike on the 4th 

o:f October. The Comounizt Unlon follo\7ad imrll0diately ~ The 

Comnunist tactics agc:Ln put the IUruc u-nion into a disadvantageous 

position. so, the latter neg'?tintod for a settlement with the 

management tor tiro reference". 35 That the Congress Unioll was 

d:i.vic!ed and ueak tva.s beyonc1 doubt, ana ·uu-ec mouths later the 

INTUC office in Uunnnr we.s oven SCt\le d _off by the police at the 

request of !~adcrs of two rival groups. 86 But the union claimed 

anyway to .contx'Ol 'th.G oojor1 ty of too workers, wanted th.e issue 

sc-ttlo d by. ~djuaic~:tiou, anti ordered her members to start the 

work agaiu. The gowrnmcu·t did not a.ccGpt tho majorlty claim 

{lnd the other unions sti'lrte d piclreting the estates. 

In the cusu•in.1 inoi<..'onts two co:rmru:nist 'sorke:ro were I.."illed 

by police firing, a11<1 the strii{E) c~use d generaliy a real stirJJ, 

bOca.use c:t t.!'le heuvy losseo in import cnrnings • Prime Minister· 

Jnw.aharlal !;CJhru. ct a press conference even sugges·ted ti!Ut Ell) 

No .. nihoodirip.'td suppol·te d the strike and l'!O lcome d the resulting 
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fall in foreign eXPhange becau~ he bad not got enough financial 

assistance from the Centre. 37 Also the British Deputy High 

Commissioner, loold.ng after the interests of the British-owned 

Irannan Devan tea company, in·terwued, but T.V. 'I'homas, the 

labour Minister, told him that the strike had every justifi- . 

cation and that government had no intenl!ion of advising the 
. . . . ~s strikers to put an end ·to tne ag1. tS.li1 on. 

'fllle tJoint Actioa Oo~i ttee oi the AI·l'UC, UTUC and m£ 

su~pendad the atrike b7 the end of tile month nnd s·tartad talks 

in a tripartite coaferonco, in ~hich t~y Gnitod for a nogotia-

tod settlement for Ull 400 tea es·~atos, while tho INTUC s·tuck 

to the adjudica·t:ion settlament for tlle dispute in .uavicolam 

only. Too Joint Action Com:aittea _finally e.greod to gcwrmoont's 

proposL-1 for a Conciliation ..uoard, and ·~he three unions ended 

unitedly what th~y haG otarted unit,odly. Only tho In:ruc 12nt .. on 

sp:roa<:~ing the story of the betrayi'll of tho lvorkal'S by the commu-

nists wit:t the object of crus!dug ·i;IJ.e l!~TOO, and, therefore, 

the E!.:S Govorrliilent silould he dismissed aud tile Co:Elmuniot Party 

of' India should be declv.rEHl illegal. 39 

11.4.4 New Rules of Conduct for Poltce and Trade Unions: 

Reviewing the six months of_o££ice EMS Namboodiripad wrote: 

"It is not enough to put an end to the hitherto existing practice 

of using the Police against the activities of the Trade Unions, 

Kisan Sabhas and other mass organisations.... It is necessary 

to work out a relatively long term basis for the settlement of 

those questions m. ich have strainedt ••• the relations between 
• 
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the capitalists and workers •••• ,.4.0 Indeed, already during 

the second month of the ministry it was announced that a c ompre-

bensivo bill relating to the code of conduct and discipline of 

the unions was under preparation, and that provision would be 

made for one negotiating bcdy for one industry. The nnnounce-

1:13nt was immediately strongly attacked by the lNTUC, forgetting 

that the sa100. principle bad been acted upon in some other 

Indian statc.s, and that also the Lok S{t)ha in 1947 had passed 

an v.m.enct:nent to afforfl compulsory recognition to the most re-

41 presentative union. 

lt uas, however only in 1959, on 14th Mnreh, that tho Kerala 

Industrial Relations Bill was published ii_l the Kerala C'.o.zette 

and discussed in the legislative Assembly. Some clauses were 

debatable from a wo:!"ldng class point of view. Clause 8(3) 

stipulated that only such registered trade unions with at least 

15~ of the workmen would be .eligible tor recognition. Accord-

ing to clause 9, the right of the. recognised union consisted ' 

in negotiations with the employer, display of notices in the 

premisest collections of subscriptions from inside the premises, 

participation in the enquiry against workmen and representation 

of those wortonen before the officers conducting the enquiry. 

According to clause 12 the union which bad the support of the 

majority o:f workers in tbe factory, or by lack of_ majo1~ty 

union several unions together wbo agreed to do so, would be 

deemed to represent all workl!len employed in that industry and 

would be entitled to enter into negotiations to all matters 
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specified under wage structure, hours of work, rationalisation, 

production, bonus, allowances and benefits. The majority 

union or unions were the sole authority to bargain on these 

issue, and a collective agreement signed by them "shall not 

be reopened by any other reeognised trade union ••• during which 

the settlement is in force" (clause 23). Th~ Bill, if accepted, 

would indeed prevent the grorrth of splinter unions and contribute 

to industrial peace, but it would also Mann a very serlm.ts 

obstacle :tor leftist trede unions to grow in areas and factories 

were they were wealc. Even if th~y were that strong that they 

had the right to be recognised, thei:r reco{':nition would be 

mthdr~:wn if they violated the code of conduct and discipline 

o:r the Bilif !_he neqtral_isation of tho polic~~ in labour dis-

putes allegedly resulted in mounting lnwlessntass in t!le state, 

and thus deserves closer scrutiny. 

Even some pro-Congress sources welcomed the decline of the 

power of the police in Reraln in view of their "arrogant and 

corrupt" behaviour in Travanoo~: "The Inspector of Police in 

any Taluk was easily the most powerful and hence the most in-

fluential person in that o.roa. Receiving more than adequate 

compensation, the p~lice officer invnrtably used_to serve the 

power and interests of the rich nen of the place. This sort 

of thing used to create n reign of semi-terror in towns and 

villagesct. 42 The CPI had come to tho same conclusion, but 

since the state ~~wer was not in its ~nnds this powerful 

•socialist factor in the political sphere' ro uld not oo used 
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for the defense of the working class. The solution therefore 

was to change the conduct of the police in the sense thnt their 

interfere~ce in labour disputes and land disputes would be 

curtailed. The_ idea was severely attacked by the Congress 

Party in Kerala. Quoting from. the government publication 

'Three Months of Popular Rule', in which the Cilief Minister 

bad _elaborated the princ~p~e :of neutrali~ation o:t the police, 

E.P. Poulose, Congress M.L.A., _warned the Assembly that "the 

function of the Police will oo ••• to render first aid to the 

injured and take tba dead bodies for post-portem to the hospital 

••• I submit that we are on the verge of a great calamity so 

far as law and order is concerned. But the centre is there 

and they will intervene, if t:111)gs continue like this". 43 

EMS countered the allegation that since the police was 

not allowed to do its work properly, the mor~le was dropping 

dras-ticO.lly, \v.l. th the nr:~utoo nt that intervention in labour 

disput~s was the fOlft ot.the I~our Dgnartment, and not of the 

Police. He said tha:t "this concept was so v.lian to tl::c owning 

classes tha·t t!1oy nou.ld not look upon this nz o.nything but 

divesting the police of itG powers. They had been so ur.cd to 

the use!l of ·the coerci~.-e power of tbc police in the mnttor of 

labour and ~grarian disputes" •44 According to hint the bogey 

of law e.nd order hna bee11 created 'by t3lese classoE 1-,eceuso 

his government wc.s o. governne71t wl:i ch was trying to bring about 

a change in the role o:f the State in the mutual relations 

bet'\t'eon the owning und the toil:i.ng classes • 
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The cry of insecurity was mainly raised by two groups, 

tbe Congress Party and the Asoocintions of Planters. Within 

three days of the assumption of office by the CPI Ministry the 

AICC genere,l secretary, Shriman Narayan, and the KroC passed 

a resolution on "lawlessness and sense of insecurity", and 

urg~d the Conmunist Pur·ty and tire Government ttto cry a. halt 

to excesse~ camnitted by communist party uorkcra against their 
45 ~ appo;.u:nlts". Shriman li&r~Y~.i.nan rcpeate<Uy r.tede ch~es 

atiaiust tho police policy of ~I~ CPI Uich he said, bt4d resulted 

in a demoralised police force. 46 rr.uo ~lauters mndc repeatedly 

~te.tcments and published reports 11ith details aboH.t the inei-

dents. In hio answers, EMS uood ·to <loscri"bc their cry of law-

lef;snesa ao a parrot cry, and, moreover, the atmosiJhore was 

no·t ouc o:t lawlessness, out one o:r in.securi.-~y caused by tho 

foe ling timt "Workel."S nre no longer to be. txeata u ao ctump 

cattle ns undcx ·the British rtaj. 41 

But anyw..l.y, in some plrees dl.t.-·ing the ·;;~1~nty cigh months 

in Mcroh 1958 ill Qui lou District y;hero ·Glle . dis fit·ict Magistrate 

l"CStrictod "·the carrying uf OlVOl·ds, speu.rs, choppers, bludgeons, 

ua.ggers, guus or s·ticks moro t;h~u 18 ir.cho:.:; in leug·th. ':!.'he 

restriction in respect of tbese lethal \ronpons is necessary in 

the interest of public peace and ·0runquility, as long as the 

!.iP.Jgistrute dooms son. 
48 !t.gricul tural and iuc.u:-.::trinl disputes 

l'esult<3d in widespreau agitations in which soveral persons on 

botll sidus of ·C;he dispu.te wero l~~.lled or injurec1.• Marshall 
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Windmiller came to the conclusion that, though it was difficult 

to assess. the accuracy of the cbarges of a break-down in law 

and order,- there was no doubt that there were nunerous incidents 

in which the "police stood by" while workers overstepped tbe 

bounds of legality in making demands of their employers. With

out giving evidence of the alleged inaction o:t the police, he 

described the behaviour of the workers as "ollercome by the 

enthusiasm ot having a working class ~owrnment in power". 49 

It is agreed by other sources also that this situation ceased 

after s~ months, ~nd eve~ the uPASI, \lnited Planters Associa

tion of South India, which, during the initial months had 

spread various stories about lawlessness, noticed the change. 

Its President oeclared in September 1957, "I should like to 

express our appreciation of the fact that in recent weeks the 

police have been taking th~ necessary action against la\V 

breakers in most districts. I think all here will join me in 

expressing our relief on reading the press statement issued by 

the State Government on the 11th of September, with regard to 
50 the use of police force". 

The previous president of the UPASI had acknowledged one 

month earlier that the devdlopment ~owardS more violent struggle 

showed itself. in every Indian state. But what was more serious 

in Kerala was, "the statement by the Chief Minister that employ

ers cannot expect assistance from the police, even, apparontlz1 

when Trade Unto~ activity has passed its lawful bounds •••• n51 

(emphasis added.) 
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The more relevant point in view of.both statements is 

thus ~ether violence occurred with the connivance of the 

government, "·whether the machinery of goverJ'lDllnt moved against 

communists also, if they committed offences. It may well be 

that a member of a party_in p01mr commits offences, o.s many 

Congress-men in Congress-ruled states have committed ••• But 

the machinery of lau- has to be se~ in motion effectively and 

imparttaly a~ainst the miscreants, wi th6ut reference to their 

party lab!e". 52 The Goverl'lllent claimed to have acted accord

ing to this principle, and also the CPI, ~or example after the 

1958 July labour and student disturbances, wal":led her workers 

to isolate those who made attempts at violence. The government 

fully accepted tbe Changa:gathooo Report.~ and specified her 

police instructions in that light~ If the picketing workers 

could not be persuaded peacefully, "the next step of prompt 

removal of tolmn obstruction is suggested. If this fails, 

use of :force after issuing warnings and taking all moderate 

steps has to be attempted. It should be made clear to all 

parties that police force is ready, if parties concerned 

compels its (fil~arms) use and rule out other courses".53 This 

use ot. force and firea.rms5-' created several complaints, even 

from the section of the unions.af:tiliate~ to the AITuc.55 

The Cbandanathope Report, moreover, blamed the Government 

for being too soft in handling the. political opponents, espe

cially for the withdrawal of cases, Which bad become a connnon 

feature in the settlement of disputes. It bad become a clause 
• 
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of the strike agreements that all cases which hO.d arisen 

in connection with the strike would be withdrawn, and the 

Report viewed this development very critically: "Penal offen

ces committed against person and property cannot cease to be 

offences merely because the offender happens to be a student 

or a trade utrlonist.n56 It will be seen from table II.4.4.A 

that the government had be.en' undiscriminating in the applica

tion of thi.a controversial principle. 

Table II.4.4A 
!umber of Cases Witbdf!wn Till 31.12.58. 

C<?ng~ss 143 

P.S .P. 30 

Muslim league ' 
R.S.P. 11 

Cong~ss & P.S.P. 722 

P .s. P. & . Mu~l~m. league 49 

Congress, P
1
s.P. & 

other Oppoa tion 
Parties. 284 

Congress & R.S .P • 48 

Communists 214 

Non-Party 292 

Total • 1827 • 

Source: Kerala Go~rnment •s Reply to K.P.c.c. Memoran
dum, 1959, Annexure III. 

Several cases ~e.re the goverm:ent failed, allegedly 

failed or refused to give police protection were published 
• 
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by the C?Pposi tion parties and refuted by government sources. 57 

The K.P .c .c. pUblication in October 1958, True Picture of the 

Situation in Kerala (A Rejo~nder}, gave a dozen cases of 

police inaction, by the way, all happening in estates be

longing to Harrison & Crosfield and Duncan. Bros and dating 

trom May and June the previous ~ars. Yet, the Congress 

Union Mirlister !01 .. Industries and _EmploytOOnt, G.L. Nanda, 

after to~ing the area in October, 1957, declared that, 

though tlle planters ~re labouring under a sense of insecurity, 

they nere noticing "an improvetOOnt in tbe situation recently 

in oo far as the police ~as become more active in the dis

charge of its functions". 58 The representative of the Planters 

Associations told the §e~la Police Reorganisation Committee 

that "the Communist Governne nt has not made discriminations 

against the employers in giving protection during the intlus-
JJ 

trial disputes. Yet he was of the view "that the said policy 

statement had an aciverse effect on the moral of the police 

ana made them u~~ertain about their functions and poners".59 

It thus appears that not facts, but a possible psycho

logical ef%ect o:t a government ·statement was used by the 

employers against the CPI labour a:nd police policy. The :tact 

of undiscriminating use of the police was reinforced by the 

findings of the official report of enquiry into the nolice 

firings in Munna1· iu "tlle High Ra.nges, October, 1958, in which 

two communist plantation workers _were killed. s. Govinda 

Manon,. wllo conducted the encru.iry, reported "Numerous instances 

• 
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have been brought to my notice where the police have been 

only too anxious to protect the willing workers from intimi

dation, threats of violence and attacks". The instances 

of violence "emphatically show that tbe police protection 

was alwe.ys available for the willing workers and their asser

tion to the contrary is without bonafides".60 According to 

the :r.epcrt, the an:rto.ty shown by the iD£\nngenn nt to interest 

tilereselvas in local politics and to play one union against 

the other 1vas a disquieting feature. 

Actually, this attitude had been revealed by tile 

planters themzol ves 1 They arzued that there had been a 

shift froc a burst of violence and riotous behaviour to a 

total disregard :ror the management, and since these techniques 

had ttore deadly ioplications, they olaimed that the only 

defense available to them in meeting the now challenge had 

been taken a.yay r.by their voluntat"Y abandonment of the poli

tical weapon. not only the planting organisations but also 

like bodies in other :i.nclastrias rnust consider how far this 

self-imposed restre.int h&s helped them when everything 

concerni~ tlleir affairs are being detemined by political 

f t " 61 ac ors • 

This conceale<1 threat ca.Ero im.~diately e..:rter tbe defeat 

of tho cppooition condidate in the bye-election in the High 

Rnnges in May 1958, whicb a.:rrt.rme(l the cPI najority in the 

Assembly. Already in )):)cember 1957 the planters had been 

eeeply involved in the plot to bribe two MLAs, R .. Balakrishna 
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Pilla.i and Shive. Dass.62 The plot was exposed by the CPI

MLA Balakrishna Pilla.i himself the day befoxe it was to be 

executed and the Communist Party retained its majori. ty in 

the Kerala Assembly. 

II .4 .5. Cooperative Societ&es: 

. In three sectors, public works, coir industry and 

toddy-tapping the government tried to protect tho worlrers 

~rom exploitation by middlemen and contractors, and for 

this purpose it set up new or improved the existing 

cooperative societies. 

In this endeavour, however, the Communist initiatives 

encountered serious resistance. The main trust of the 

attack by the opposition was the allegation that the 

schemes were intended not to help the workers, but to 

enrich the party : "To ensure a steady flow of money 

to the Party and Party wo~rs,, it was to the cooperative 

moveme11t that they turned. (The cooperatives) were the 

three tributaries that irrigated the party workers and 

finatlr throw their risiduary Tlaters into the Communist 

Party". 63 The first controvery centered around the 

•• 
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proposal, in compliance with the directive o~ the 

Planning Commission, to organise Labour Contract Coopera-

64 tives, They were formed as organisations of the 

labourers, meant to execute P.w.n. contracts and with the 

view to elimina·te the middlemen. Initially, 25 pilot 

projects vrere started in different N.E.s. Blocks, and 

their success made the government decide to have these 

labour cooperative societies drawn up in all 84 Blocks, 

In future, all government contract works costing up to 

25000 rupees would be given to the working people directly, 

and not any longer to the financially prosperous and 

notoriously corrupt private contractors. Only in 42 of the 

94 blocks applications had been received, and all those 

applying societies were registered. Tbi s thus clearly 

refuted the argument of the Opposition that onl7 Communist 

Societies were given a cha.nc(J to apply, and that several 

non-Communist societies had been rejected. 

• • 
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The cotr industry, t.he most important cottage industry, 

employing sor.e 8 lakhs of prople t had been continuously 

exploited by adult_era.to~, Cliddlemen and money lenders?5 

Tho Congress govermmnt, therefore, initiated in 1950 the 

Coir Coo]22rative Scbe~... The Communist ministry, reviewing 
~a"'-

tllo scheme during the p;revious years, came to tlle conat~ion 

that its implenentntion bad helped "these vezy middlemen 

and :moneylenders '!hom the Congress Government appf'..rently 

wanted to exclude. At the some time it kept at bay the labour 

class for whose salvation the scheme was o~tensibly formulated."6 

The opinion that all chaos, squander and misapproprtn:t ion in 

this industry nnd hence destitution of tho labourers was 
-

brought about by the mis-ha~dling of the . scheme was also 

fonfirmcd by m official enquiry. The incentive :tor forma

tion of societies previously was the government assistance. 

which in turn was relati.ve to the capital collected. It was 

th-u.s natural that, except :!.n a. handful of societies, the 

representation to workers and small producers was generally 

wry insignificant and the act~ual benefits extended to them 

had been wry small. Added to the lack o:t capital was also 

the nature o:f foudalist bondage, with the cottegc workers 

be:.tng kept under the hold of the dealers and master produ

cers 1Jy the grant of advances or by indebtness whicll p:roventod 

them )qt :1dm: sxa from get.t5.ng out of that :re rsonal bondage. 

The enquiry concluded: "The advantage ot initiat~ve ha.vibg 

thus go no into wrong bandS in the initial stages,, the subse-
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quent ef£orts ot those vbo got in naturally tended in the 

direction of prese~·tion of their interests, and not to 

enlarge the field". 67 

In a memorandum to the government in 1955, R. San.Itar, 

who in 1959 became the president ot the KPCC, . alleged nepo

tism, inactivity and squ~nder:Lng of resources, and pressed 

:tor appropriate measures. The CPI ministry merely executed 

this request, not under any extraordinary, dictatorial p~wers, 

but under the ordinary provisions ot tbe cooiB rattve act' 

itself. It appointed Rectification Committees in 25 out of 

the 187 societies, transferred the Coir Special Officer to 

another job, and provided facilities to the poo:r; workers to 

take shares in a society by offering them loans. Opposition 

parties, howevct; alleged an. attempt "to capture all flourish

ing cooperative societies •••• The managing committees of many 

cooperative societies were superseded by tile. state govern

ment to proVide for their own partymen. Now, most of the 

coir and handloom societies are in communist hands and money 

flows from the treasury to these societies by way of loans 
68 and grants tt. 

The most controversial cooperat~ve scheme, and ulti

mately also the most inflammatory one., were the Tod@.y Tappers' 

~ocieties, 

The tappers ·were engaged by the highly prosperous 

arrack and toddy shops contractors. Under the Abkar1 Acts 

the government could grant to any persons and on any oondi-
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tior~ the right of manufacturing and selling the liquor. 

1Fill then ~llis right had been given to private <?On-tractors 

by c.uction, but in June 1958 Revenue Minister K.R. Gawri 

infot~d tbe Assembly that. in future Abkari rights would be 

given on a negotiated basis to the cooperative of tapptng 

la.boui-ers, which in ~act was a long standing demand of the 

Toddy Tappers t Union. Iri addition to the already existing 

co qperative shops in throe places, more than 500 shops were 

brought under tlle cooperative fold during 1958 and 1959. 
-

There were also 'financial reasons for doing tllis, for the 

revenue in regard to toddy reiltnls had been coming down 

during the previous years, mainly due to the united 6fforts 

of the azsocia.t~d contractors, l"'ho brought t1own the !"ft.tes 

during auctions. Moreover, min111Ulll wages had been fixad 

for the tappers and this resulted in increasing and some

times even Viole11t disputes~ 

Opposition newspapers • publications and' official 

leaders sto.rte d a milita11t campaign, accusing the CPI and 

i·~s Government of reducing the shops to a mtwork of com

munist c~lls, of rejecting as a rule no~ommuniat sponsored 

applications, of causing a re'renue· loss of 4 to 30 lakh 

rupees, of supplying loans to the commt)nist-led cooperatives 

in order to secure their trade unions dependable financial 
. -

resources, anc1 so on. The first accusation might have ho.d 

some truth in view of tbe tappers traditional allegiance 

to the communist party, but the other insinuations uere 
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factually provea by the Government as being merely verbal 

assertions. 69 After all, for the labou~rs themselves, the 

sc!leme worked out to be very beneficial, end so was it for 

government's revenue. In the post-communist period the 

system of negotiated contracts with the co-operatives was 

!!.2! discontinued. In the second year of their existence 

the cooperatives granted tileir workers an increase of 27%, 

paid holidays and a yoarly bonus of 40 to 2-t.lO rupees, 

instead of the 10 to 20 l"'Upees given to tbom by the private 

contractors. 70 

We shall sec later71 how the co~troversies on the 

three cooperative schemes and on other labour problems led 

to an innume1-nblo number of incidents: These incidents were 

usually described by the opposition. parties as communist 

goondas waylSfing and attacking unguilty and upprovocative 

non-communist citizens. We shall also see bow the Governor 

of Korala, in his report to the Union Govermoont advising 

the imposition of President's Rule, used exactly the smoo 

accusations th~ugh they had factually been disproved by his 

own Government. It should in that context also be remembered 

that the very same charges had till then, been made against 

tbe Congress party in Kerala, or, as it was put by a reliable 

neutral scholar: "No doubt ·these methods were particularly 

objec~ionable, because the connnunists used them purpose

fully as :mca.ns in ·the class s-truggle~ and therefore, had 

more success than the Congress party. However, the emphasis 

•• 
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Part III 

NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE LIBERATION 
STRUGGlE 

From Murch 1959 onwards, the communal organisations of 

the Nairs and the Christians on the one hand and the major 

political parties, the Indian national Congress, the Praja 

Socialist Party and the MUslim League on the other, joined 

forces in an anti-coi:llllunist, extra-parl1811tentary struggle, 

which, on 31 July resulted in the imposition of President's 

Rule on t:erala. "It is true"' The Times of India wrote on 

1 July, "Tthat ·the Central Government has tho constitutional 

r.lght t<? intervene when there is a brenlc-down in the adminis

tration. But for the Union Gowrumnt to intervene after the 

condition for intervention has been partially created by the 

party that it roprosents, would be to pervert the constitu

tion". 

The endeavour. to cr(>:ate such conditions had been going 

on since April 1957, \Vhen the Communist Minist~.r was Bt70rn 

in. We have already seen in the previous part of this 

dissertation tbat the government took several legislative 

initiatives which hurted the interests of various sections 

of the population. Before analysing the Liberation Struggle 

we shall now give a brief outline of the preceding 24 months, 

concentrating on the incidents leadi.nc to the final struggle. 
througll Ke:rala 

During his tour/the Indian President, Rajendra Prasad, de-

clared on Republic Day 1957 :"I am happy that this great 

experiment which is being made in your state is going to serve 

• 
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on the cooperative policy by the communists, was beneficial 

for Kerala in the sense that with this goverillOOnt a period 

ot un intonsitled foundation of new cooperatives was initia

ted". The same writer also continued that the communists 

were not accused of corruption in ta.vour o:r powerful pe<?ple 

or relatives. The scheme benefited ·the members and SUP

porters of their party, which \Vas normal, forn the CPI 

governr:JOnt '\'i&.B a l"t!Voreal o! the preVious goverm.n\)nts, nnd 

the previously heueficiary st1~ta of society had to do with

out anything". 72 This picture after all is blowdpp to the 

o•tent that it gives a stereotype story of tbe class strug

gle and the dictatorship of the proletariat. The government 

had to be consto.~tly aware of not hurting too many people 

a·:; the same time, and thus drivirt..,g ·t;hem into too active 

opposition camp, and bad to check the implementation Of 

its decisions, meticuhouSJy so as not to give the opposition 

examples to prove that ·tbe CPI really triec1 to subvert the 
7-:t 

S·tate machinery for itS SO Called party interests • .:.1 

* * 
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as a great lesson, not only to other states but to the country 

as a whole a~ _ nn example of co-existance, of 11 ving and work

ing together. • • for the good of ttl.l". The next day Rajendra 

Prasa.d conclu<1et.1: "wbo.tewr ! have seen and learnt during 

the past few days of my stay here has convinced me that you 

can look forward to the future with hope. I :feel happy to 

soy that your government is grappling with the problems with 
1 enthusiasm anti in spirit of service". The INC after all, 

took great o:tcopt1.on to this assessment by the Indian Presi

dent, and was :tnrticularly angry because. he had made the 

Communist Government resP2ctabf.~ by his speech. 2 

In the meantime, the opposition of the Churches and the 

Kerala CoMress against the Education Bill was resulting in 

widespread protest demon~trations, who challengecl the resig

nation of the Government. In the meantime also the Congress 

leaders and the PSP leader P.T. Pillai had tried to create 

a paper paniclt and appealed to the Centre for protection 

ngal. nst the unconstitutional acts of the Communist ministry. 3 

But the fi!l....iJl Sociali .. s;t....}'artl: joined the INC only in tile 

second, much pUlllicised agitation in .October 1957, the KD.ttam

pally encroachment, where both parties instigated and took 

the defense of poor harija~ families Who encroached upon 

Government ~rembo~ la.ncls. The CPI government was planning 

to distribute the puranboim cultivable land on a planned 

basis and uso d force against the demonstrators and evicted 

the encroachers, despite the opposi t1on. However, tbe defeat 

• 
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of the two parties turned into a victory, and one day after 

the final so~ution of the Kattampally agitation, the ~wo 

le_a<Jers, P.T, Chacko and P,T. Pillai, at _a Student Conference, 

called for a United anti-communist front, 4 Later P,T. Pillai 

announced several times that ·tile alliance· and cooperation 

betooen the parties which believ9oli~ democracy would be an 

effecti w and fruitful reality soon, 5 By February the PSP 

and INC agreed to have a coi!llllon candidate for the Devicolam 

by-electio;a.~. 

Due to some irregularity, the clecti9n of Rosamma 

Punnoose, the Communist MLA. had been invalidated in that 

constituency. If the CI~ would loose tbis seat it would also 

loose its working majority iu the Kerala Assembly, The INC 

was very llolwful of winning the elec-tion, ~d .therefore stopped 

calling :f'vr Cent1.·al Interveution. The K.P.c,c. President 

D.A. Domodara Menon declared: 11 The _Congressmen in Kc:rnla ha.ve 

made i·t clear that they do not desire to seek Central Inter

:terence to turn out tha present Govermncut. It will be un-

democratic ou tllo}.r.·po.rt to have any such idea. Wh·n:t the 

Congrcssmon here stand for is the triumph of parliamentary 

democracy and detent of t!w Communis·t Government by a. popular 
6 

vote and uot by interference of the Centro". Whil9 t~ 

plantation. consti tucnoy, with a 111gb proportio-c of Ta.mJllian 

population, was toured by several Congress Union and Ta111il · 

State Ministers) the Kerala Government decide<l that its ministers 

needft., not participate in the election campaign and explained 

• • • 
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this move as the greatest assurance the government and the 

CP:I could .give for the f~e and impartiltl conduct of the 

elections.~ Nevertheless,. the po~rful INTOO Trade Union 

leader B.K. Nair, supported by INC, PSP and Muslim League, 

was beaten by 7000 votes in a constituency where the CPI had 
8 only x~cently been gaining a maHs basis~ 

Only after tho results ~-era kno1lm., it ~vas alleged that 

the electoral rolls were ·tampered with, to the oxteut that 

almost twenty percent o:t the voters had been importc d from 

other constituencies. This coincided with the beginning of 

widespread disturbances from June till August :t958, mainly 

led by the petty-b.ourgeois youth, as the one J~~.ima boat fare, 

the W~ter '.Pransport Corporation and the Seethar.am Mill agita

tions. It was elso alleged th.ut the CPI ·wao training a 

private cilitie, nnich was being used to fol~ioly enter other's 
9 land, and ·tlte cry for Cent1~a1 Intervention was raised again. 

This continued till the Centra imposed President •s Rule on 

31 Jul~" 1959. 

During these agitations l~amboodirtpc.n \:;asne<l fop a civil 

war si·tua·tion. Speaking on 1 June at Coimb$.toro, the Chief 

Minister appealed to the opposition to cooperate and croa.te 

a. mo19 friendly and more cordial atmosphere. He continued 

that he saw as the only alternative tL3 culmin~tion of the 

tense political struggle into a prot1~ted civil ~~r (Appendtx 

III). The Opposition explained his speech as a declaxution 

of war, as the long awaited threat by the Corumunists to start 

• 
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the physical liquidation of their political enaemies, and was 

even "happy that M.r Namboodiripad has at last thought it fit 

to reveal the real intentions of his party (and to dispel) 

from the minds of the people the illusions passed at the 
.10 . in 

Amritsar Conference". Moreover,/the wake of the Coimbatore 

speech and tbe interpretation given to it by most non-communist 

spokesmen, a series of serious incidents in which various 

political groups were involved coincided with some statements 

by Communist leaders which _seemed to confirm the Opposition 
11 loaders in their suspicion. 

The INC and the PSP and the newspapers controlled by 

them started a voai{lerous appeal to the Centre, but after .some 

weeks the efforts petered out. The civil war-threat abuse 

was not accepted by the Centre, and by some sources the CPI 

government was even praised for its handling of the situation. 

We shall quote a long comment from Parliamentary Studies, in 

which the commentator first remarks how easy it is in a demo

cratic framework to criticise the gove~nt ·without adequate 

evidence. "It is to the credit of Shri Namboodiripad's govern

ment that they have so far refrained from being provoked, in 

genernl, to ~ndulge in vituperative and hate campaign. In 

this context, the speech made by EMS Namboodiripad was bound 

to come as a surprise". The article continueS. that later 

elucidatio~s have largely restored confidence, and that "Word

ings apart, it cmy be worthwhile to remember that what EMS 

Namboodiripad said 1vas not very far from the real situation • 

• • 
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If majority rule is not accepted by the minority, democracy 

ceases to function and particularly in a country like India 

where democracy is yet to take 1 ts roots 1 t behoves all to 

respect the democratic principles. But in the Centre as well 

as in the rest of the Indian states, the Kerala 's Chief Minister •s 

party is ill a ,minority and the principle that be was enunciating 

ought to ~ accepted in its proper spirit by his colleagues 

elsewhere.... There is no surer guarantee of Jmening the 

Communists on the track than to OJ. low them to rule where they 

have a majority as t~ey certainly have in Kerala".12 (stress 

added) J:levertbeless, ns we shall see during tile Liberation 

Struggle, the warning by the constitutionalists in New Delhi, 

was not consistently paid. attention to. The stereotyped 

accusations again~t the communists were used dgain by the 

Kerala Opposition, and would be accepted by the IK: at the 

Cent~, once the struggle in Keraln had been sparked off in 

1959. 

Tbe occasion to this struggle was provided with the 

:findings of the Rice Deal Enquity Commission, which became 

known in March 1959, at the moment that the Nair Service Society 

was deciding to join the other movements in the Anti-Education 

Bill agitation. In July 1957, Mysore, Madras, Andhra and 

Kerala were grouped together in the southern Rice Zone, and it 

was expected that the_ surplus of Andhra would find its way to 

. the markets in Kerala. The export of rice from this zone to 

other states had, indeed, been banned and the Centre consequently 

reduced its supply to Kerala from 25000 to 10000 tons of rice • 
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per month. However, when the food situation in Calcutta and 

Bombay became. serious, exports from Andhra to those areas were 

allowed again, prices increased and the Kerala Govertlllent could 

not find private traders who were prepared to import rice at 

a fixed commission from that stnte. · It therefore decided to 

buy 5000 tons via a private _firm in Madras, l'lhich was proposed 

to them by A.K. GorA'llan, MP. The first rice arrived in Sept. 

1957, and i~diately charges of corruption_in tavour of the 

CP.r and sympbe.tisers of the CPI were raised. In March an 

investigation committee was constituted with the limited scope 

of finding out wllether the deal was jus~i:fiod and whether there 

had been an avoidable loss in this deal. The report revealed 

that the necessity of i~port of rice had been expressed by all 

parties in the A.9sembly, that the Centre had declined twice to 

requisition the rice at fixed prices and also that the merchants 

in Kerala had refused to bring in rice from.Andhra at a fixed 

commission. The manager of the Madras firm, who had been a 

commtnist 15 years earlier, accepted tile terms, though during 

tho negotiations the terms were changed slightly in favour of 

his firm. P,T. nam.nn ~ir concluded that there bad possi. bly 

beGn an avoidable loss, but concluded that "r;-ith the oimlost 

good faith there are risks involved in the conduct of the busi

ness of the Government", and that, moreover, in Inter deals, 

on w~se terms for tlle tim and oven after inviting tenders, 

the ~-!adras firm was contracted to deliver some 45000 tons •14 

Some days after the publication of the report in Ma1~h 
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1959, the leaders of the I:OO, the PSP and the 'ML met for 

an immediate action against the attitude of the government 
iJ.,J-

with regard to findings of the Rice Deal Enquiry Commission. 

Government had "no rights to continue in office", and P. 

Thanu Pillai called to the people nat this hour of grave 

peril in tbe history of the state, to be prepared for a mass 

15 agitation to compel the Government to resign". 

* * 
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III .1. The Chnmesheet A£ainst the Ministry: 

The charges against the Communist ministry, on the basis 

of which tlle Viaocllana Samnrrun was launchod, were, in fact, 

the san:c as the charges ~ado against the Communists as soon 

as they took ove1 .. office. Too Statesman noticed on 16 Juno 

1959, "'l'ha draft of the chargeshoo·t against the Conmunists now 

released was in reality prepare« n few de.ys after the Congress 

defeat iLl tho f}lectic.n in tb.~t State; many of the acct!Dations 

public, ·tho Opposition ·let it eppa~ as i! the t!'"hole Liberation 

}.!OX!UPCQt was based on ;tiJ.eGsz che.rgeo. In the firs·t week of May 
in 1(erala 

the Congl'eSS/hau decided to got 1·ac..dy a COLlPl'Choneive charge-

sheet a.no on that bauis to_ sti:.tfen the ugi tation with o. view 

to oust ·the CPI ;t:;. .. .om pOllal~. On July 7, tbe ch&rgesheet was 

scrutinised by the Cong.ress High Commau.d and presented: to the 

tbe Indian President. I·t was releaseu to the public more than 

one week later. 'f.he major e:ilarge was that it was the collsis
of the government to create na privileged class 

tent policy/composed exe:iusiw!y of_the conii11un1st pa.rty members, 

bud bocomo r~upnn:li, wi·th 1;he :fun1s . of the State cx:.chequer 

stoa.lthily :fl<mil'lG i:.1tc party fund".1 

Tho ch~~ea lovellsd against tho Co~unist Purty nnd 

the Cor.Jmuuiat lil:l.u.ii.ltry it.lclaJed: co:-rupt:tolt i'!l goverunon·t 

curtailing o:f ~c::.1cationul 1':roedom, high-he.;:!dec1uess of' the 

pQ.lice, increase of criminality ::.nd unclleclrod actions by the 
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communist trade unions, victimisati.on of non-party members 

in the adlllinistration, in the police and in the· judiciary, 

financial bankruptcy and economic failure. The Coomunist 

Party's application of double standards and its disbelief in 

the Constitution and Democracy had created great bitterness, 

conf.lict and insecurity of life and property in the state, 

and, consequently, there had been a big shift among the vast 

masses of tbe people against the govermnent, which had re

duced the minority vote of 41f' secured by the CPI considerably. 

Therefore with two solid blocks of people divided by a wall of 

suspicion, a 'disengagetOOnt' through Presi~nttal intervention 

and fresh elections would prove benoficial.2 · 

A clo~r study would reveal j;he hollowne~s. of these 

contentions, 3 Tbe CPI had a minority vote, but the same was 

the case for the Central Congress Government and for 11 out of 

the 13 ruling State CongressPovernmont1. The argument that 

there had been a c~ange in popular support was, in any case, 

difficult to prove. It had been the assertion of most non

communist observers and politicians that the CPI was voted to 

power not because the people bad any particular leanings 

towards Communism, but because the people wexe angry, tempora

rily dissatisfied wi·th the Congress, and that a~l this was 

over now. Even if such a shift had taken place, even if it 

might be expected that at the next elections the people o:t 

Kerala would correct their mistake thoroughly, it was dif~icult 

to understand why this certainty implied that the government 
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should go right away, vtlthout waiting for the elections which 

were bound to come. It was not part of the parliamentary 

practice in India that an elected government, supported by the 

majority in the legislative assembly, would quit because there 

might have been~"cllange in the popular sentinent. Since the 

right . of recall did not exist, the government and the Assembly 

could not be aslmcl to agree to fresh elections whenever the 

Governor thought that he oould sense that the popular senti

ment had turned against the elected governnBnt. 

Moreover, it might we~l have been that the government 

had enhanced its popularity, as was evident in the bye-election 

in Devicolam and several municipal and panchayat elections, 

The last example of thi~ occurred while the liberation move

ment was being launched, lYhen at the end of March, the CPI 

captured the majority in the Muvattapuzha MUnicipal Council, 

which was a Congress stronghold before. The CPI was convinced 

that, even if one could speak of an upsurge aga;l.nst the Commu

nist governnent, ~hero was an equally strong upsurge in favour 

of the government, among the sections of the population who 

benefited from the new legislative initiatives. "Unfortunately, 

this is not a particular vocal section of the community al

though its st~ngth at elections should not be underrated. On 

the other hand, the Connuunists have antagonised some of the 

more vociferous cla-sses and hence all the sound and fury 

against them". 4 

If then1 there appeared to be a mass upsurge against the 
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cPI government, it should be assessed properly. In the first 

place, no doubt that the mass media, which were almost fully 

in the handS of the opposition parties and had been spitting 

venom upon the Communists dUring the whole period, spread a 

highly one-sided picture of the events. Fetty police notions 

were frightfully exaggerated as terrible repression, rallies 

by the Communists uere blacked out, violence against the govern

ment was incited and even small jnthas and public meetings 

were given the aureol of heroic, glittering mass manifestations. 

Only Communist publications and some reports and letters in 

national dailies . and weeklies gave a di:tferent picture of the 

events .in Kerala. Huge CPI meetings were organised in a11 

taluks, and in the towns l!lany domonstrattons rivalled and even 

outnumbered those of the liberation struggle. This happened 

for example on the second anniversary of the ministry, on 5th 

April, when the opposition parties l'Jere unable to mobilise the 

people in the Ant 1-Andhra Rice Deal protest, and in the second 

week of May at the Annual Conference of the Keraln State Commu

nist Party at Trivalldrum, which ended with one of tho biggest 
5 processions and meetings ever seen in the state capital. 

Ho\'iever, pro-Congress and communal newspapers exaggerated 

the extent o:t support gained by the enti_Comm.unist demonstra

tions, and played down the people's support to the Government. 

A glaring example of this tendency was the amr coverage given 

to the demonstrations organised during tho visit of Jgwaharlal 

Nehru to tlle state nt the end of June 1959. \Vhi<le the nnssive 

1 
\ 
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pro-government demonstrations on the second day passed almost 

unnoticed, the anti-gowrnment demonstration on the previous 

day had been given full publicity.6 Uben Nehru arrived, tile 

poor catholic fisherfolk in the coastal belt near the airport, 

who were at that time. passing through the lean months of the 

monsoon, without fis4, with soaring rise of the price of food 

and without earnings, wore lining up along the road, demanding 

the dismissal of the government. They were mostly ignorant_ 

of the content of the placardS they were carrying, but were, 

hOtJever, PV»tra.yed as the defenders of democracy. A corres

pondent of a reliable weekly reported: "What is happening here 

in Kerala is almost unbelievable. One reads tho newspapers 

and gets the impression that the whole plooe is aflame. But 

here in Trichur - and this is supposed to be one of tbe Centres 

of the mass upsurge - there is hardly ~nything happening". 7 

The 'mass upsurge t had, moreover, two aspects. \'lf.:th oi:c. the 

one hand, •mass demonstrations' composed of the catholics and 

the Nairs under the leadership of Mannath Padmanabhan. Ilis 

meetings oore like traditional tell:lple festivals, organised 

with the great pomp and snlendou~~ His processions were 

arranged l:!.ke a deity mBl"Ching into the battlefield in a 

chariot, installed on a peacock throne, with ceremonial umbre1-

::la overhead, a victory horse and elephants and other para

phernalia. The w lunteers marched in military style with 

swordlrl unsheatoed in tlleir baltds marching on both sides of 

Mannam. This shol7ed how tho foudal-roaotional"'Y ideology of 

t~ movemnt was perfectly symbolised by the me die val trappings 
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adopted. 

On the other hand, the organisation of pickets in front 

of schools, buses, offices and public buildings could be !B!= 

ta,ined without massive b.qcking of the population, In this 

connection, one outstanding fac:t; of the whole agitation was 

the lenient attitude o:t tho CPI government. A political 

obset'Ver llaG l"Ot::lnrkcd, "It \"1111 be too much to expect the 

Communists to remain calm Tillen these exponents of Gnn:dllism and 

non-violence mnlm all sorts of unscrupulnus e.lliunces with 

Catholic reaction and the Moslim league ••• tt 8 But ~·bat actually 

happened was that the goverruoont and the party r.cre all too 
' 

zealous in the application of the basic 'democratic' principles. 

They extended democracy to the extent that all restrictions 

and bans 011 public meetings and demonstrations, which were 

generally. itlposed by Congress g~-ernments in other stetes, were 

withdrawn. For ins·&ance, t'hroughout the 'direct action', the· 

Ministry refused to runke use o:r the Pro•.rentive Detention Act, 

and similarly shadowing of poli t:l.ca.l workers of nll parties 

and taking uvwn ot thair political speeches wo~ forbidden~ A 

direct eonsequ6nce of this policy was that the picketers who 

were rounded up by the police would be released the same evening, 

and could be :fQund picketing again the next da.y. Hence, the 

figure of the total number of a:l'rests,. as was given by the 

Vtmochann Sarna~~ Samithi, 149341, i~cludes scores. of people 

who had been arrested several times. 
/the :pickets was 

The other_ outstanding fact in connection withj~he orga-

nisation itself. Not ao huge masses oore needed for this pur-
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pose, since, as was often done, it sufficed to have for instance 

twenty batches of six ~ople, who succeeded each other in 

obstructing tbe entrance to the collectorate after the previous 

group had been removed by the police, to create during the 

larger part of the day an atmo$phere of mass mobilisation. 

Moreover, Kerala not only has a huge unemployed pop~lation, 

which was still very often under the clutches of tile anti-commu

nist, feudalist-reactionar,y and intoxicating ideologj• of the 

religious leaders, but in the loan months of June till August, 

employment and food even dropped to an nll-year minimum. With 

money, many of these people could be put on active guard against 

the~ ferocious conmunist monster,/ One of the n1~'tin loaders 

heading the catholic agitation later agreed that a copious 

flow of money had been reoeived_from vested interests in Rerala 

and also generously from abroad, and was used for lodging and 
10 

pa~nt of the volunteers. 

Thus, a situation was created which made it "appeal'"" to 

Nehru "that a very considerable upsurge among large masses ot 

people is taking place in I{erala against the Government there. 

I cannot ooasurc the extent of it, but the1"0 ia no doubt that 
1i 

it is on a big scale". liowever, an important aspect of tho 

liberation struggle was that nothing was done by the Central 

Government and the Congress leaders to moderate the agitation. 

Their ambiguous attitude nnd often open support for the mass 

upsurt?,e added a sus·ta!ning impetus to that "mass upsurge". 

Th~ generally took the charges against the ministry :ror 1;tie • 
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In his statement at Coimbatore on 6 June, 1959, Jawaho.rlal 

Nehru warned _against tlte possibilities of a Violent conflict 

in the state, ne attribut~d this to the people's general 

distrust. of the Governroont, caused by activities of the party 

in pouer, tvbich were not in keeping with the spirit of the 

Indian democratic constitution, Innumerable charges were made 

by other local and national leauars in this respect, but in 

the final analysis most of them belonged oore to the roo.lm of 

prejudice than of. :fact, as we have shown in the seconll part of 

this dissertation, Allegations against a CommuniB·!i party in 

offico were easy to make u.nd they got a receptive audience since 

that party throughou·t its history llad been stereotyped ns 

a symbol of these allegations. Tlte assertions wen·t so :rnr as 

to depict tho Communist g~rnment as "a totalitarian island in 

a sea of democratic Indian,12 and it thus made no sense to 

argue whether the CPI had acted against the Constitution, for 

Communists wore only guided by the Communist ideology, And, 

therefore, it was considered to bo constitutional to subvert 

the government machinery. 

AICC member and ex-chief minister of Kerala, Pamampilly 

Govinda Menon thus gave this \varning to the govornm3nt employees: 

"But if the officials carry out the orders of this Government 

of the Communists who were vagabonds till yesterday and 1vould 

be vagabondS again f1•om tomon;ow-they will be held responsible, 

and will be tried accordingly. Our liberation st1~ggle is also 

meant to liberate you. If you open fire listening to the orders 
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of the Cocmunists, we will talre revenge upon you; tl1ere o.re men 

who are powerful enough to make you account for this... Congress 

is ruling India. The Prime Ministe1· aud the Central Government 

are living in this country • T1..1e lAS and IPS personnel should 

know one thing c it you do rotten things on the orders of the 

Comrnunis·ts you will have to answer for n11 that" •13 

We ohall ta.h--e up for a gloser study txo assertions - the 

spread of violence and the existence of cell courts - but first 

should refer to an assessment by an author who is a strong 

advocate of fomal democracy and freedom •. It would have been 

possible to prove, writes Allnfred Turlach, that the mere tenuit' 

of office compelled the ~PI to adopt a more cons·titutiona.l be

haviour, and as happened, they v.ere open to critique and corre'

~tion: the communists "1~ oany cases agreed to the constitution 

of committees o:r enquiry, brought under control arbitrary 

actions of their own party omanisations, had the agrarian 

ref oms discussed by an unsually broad public, corrected the 

Education Bill conform to the prOl>Ositions by the President 

and behaved otherwise in a manner which slloood tlleir eagerness 

to correct themselves and Iroep in spirit witb the Constitution" •14 

There could therefore be no telk of tbe salvation of democracy 

:from the totalitarian dictatorial communism, but 'rathe:r from 

the communalist nnd casteist forces, controlled by the nacked 

motives of the vested intcrosts. It is also remarkable that '·t> 

though a whole movement was launched against the unconstitutio

nal practices of the government, not one single complaint about 

tho vitlation of fundamental rights was sent to the High Court • 
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The Educational Bill sent to the Suprem Court was found cons

titutional. 

Violence was clearly on the increase. The opposition 

brought this in direct relation with tho release of political 

prison~rs and the policy ot the neutrc.lisation of the police 

forces. The following :figUl~S ware used in oxder to prove that 

the law and order situation bad broken down. 

Nature of Crimes 

Murdel• 

The :tt, (House ) 

Dacoity 

Robbery 

Table III .1. 

'fable A. 

Crime Statistics. 

Average Average 
1953-1956 1957-1958 

179 264 

1360 1924 

19 21 

79 91 

Increot;e 

47~ 

41% 

11% 

15~ 

Source : Jitendra Singh, p. 60; K. Padmanabha Pillai,p.159. 

The stor,r was spread that this was e deliberate policy ot 

the Com.l!IUnists, and that "even with the announcetaent of the 

election. results a percept~ble change came over the general 

attitude of tho Communists. In the cajority they had obtained 

in the elections and the power they were to achieve soon, they 

saw the freedom from the checks and controls they had experien

ced so longtt. And the resulting state of insecurity was said 

to be exploited by two groups, "tho Communists and the habitual 

anti-social elements. But it did not take long for this distinc-
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tion to disappear. The second has merged into the first". 15 

The go~~nment countered tho repeatedly used statistics 

of table III .1.A lri.th convincing counter-statistics. The total 

of cognisable crimes had bean in a constant upswing, with, for 

instance an increase of 32" it:l 1954 and 56~ from 1954 till '56, 

compared to o. oere 7% in 1957. 

Table III.i.B. 
Total Qe(Iognisable Crimes in Keraln 

1950 •• 7438 

1953 •• 10215 

1954 •• 13514 

1955 '! ~ 19551 

1956 • • 21063 

1957 •• 22624 

. 
Source: Kerala Govermoont 's Reply to KPCC Memorandum,p. 33. 

The Go-wrnm.ent also compril"ed figures :from the statistics 

of crime published by the Home Ministry in New Delhi, nnd related 

to the volume of cril:les in the major categories, and came ·to the 

conclusion that for the total volume of crimes, Herala had ~ith 

the ~xception of Samnm & Kashmir the !owest All-~ndi~ figure in 

19!37. 'l'he total nU!:lber of more thnn twenty thousand cases 

actually also included almost 2Z% prohibition cases. The compa-

rison \Vi'th the other Southern states is given below: 
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Table III .1.C. 

Volume of Crime 1957 (1 per 100000 of 
population). 

Category MadrGD Mysore Andhra 

Ma1·oor 2.5 3.3 3.1 

Dacoity 0~3 0.6 0.4 

Robbc17 0.9 1.3 0.1 

House breaking 23.7 24.5 22.9 

Theft 70.6 45.6 44.0 

Rioting 6.8 3.7 6.5 

177 

Kerala 

1.9 

0.2 

o.a 
14.3 

19.2 

6.4 

Sc;mrce • Kerala Government's Reply to KPCC Memorandum,p.34. • 

That the story of increasing lawlessness nevertheless 

could be spread is also partially due to_ the psychological state 

of mind of mid~le and ttppe"r classes, who, after all, created 

public opinion. Cor.ununist!l is inseparably linlred up with the 

proletarian class, and this class, in its turn, is linked up 

w1 til 'uncivilised behaviour'. The polt tical correspondent of 

the Hindu gave in his report u typical example of this represen

tation of facts. After remarking that the now members in the 

party and the syrnpathetisers were not easily amenable to strict . 

discipline, he continued; "The bulk of these people nre !'Cgarded 

as having been drawn from a class m. th very little at s·tako 

and much less faith in dignified behaviour, decent language or 

drawing room courtesies", and called it "unknown, uncultured 

and un~d.Ucated people suddenly sheeting up to positions of 

power" •16 
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This observation, actually, had also a considerable poli

tical importance because it pointed to the ~rrival of a new 

class in the political arena. A lfew class was replacing an 

old class from the position of power and it was only normal to 

expect instames of violence. In fact, a scrutiny of the 

innumerable incidents reported by the forces behind the libe

ration struggle reveals that the major part of the incidents 

related to the extension of the political potver to the socio

economic_ reality. Everywhere, there was abundant materiol for 

conflict, especially since the government from above had init. 

tiated some new labour and land legislation. The anti-communist 

proaaganda described these incidents as groups of communist 

workers, fully ~rmed with lathis, daggers and knives attacking 

innocent people, or as Communist goondas at night waiting near 

a roadside for innocent and defenceless political workers o:t 

the opposition to pass by. The attackers were al"ays reported 

to be Communists, Communist sympathetisers or alleged Communists, 

and many villages und~r their control 'Plere said to be unsafe 

for life and property. People had_ bee <De afraid to move about 

"even for their personnel matters", and this "because (of) the 

preys of Communist spying and assaults during the past few days. 

The situation in this place bad become very grave. It was 

· reported that the Cominunist:rparty issued passes to passers - by 

*&& in these parts. The passes contained the wordS 'Release 

the , n11 
m ••• The Chief of the- Central Bureau for Investigation 

in New Delbi in his memoirs observed that, "No non-Communist was 
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safe in the State and hundreds of innocent men suffered brutal 

beatings tor the only offence that they were not communists". 

And in the view of the CBI, "It was difficult for the party to 

restrain its cadres, who ha~ by then tasted blood, and so the 
18 spate of violence continued. n 

Slandering reports obscured that in most cases the inci

dent-s were the ,i1irect .~onseguence of the unwillingness of the 

landowners and _employers to implement the notifications of the 

mw govermrent. Illegal eviction of tenants met wi tll instances 

of violence, and this violence increased With the number of 

people attoctod, as was clearly the case with the toddy-tappers 

and ·the agricultural labourers who wanted to have the minimum 

wages implemented. 

Inter-trade union disputes also led to violence and mur

der, but the relevant question was mwther tbe juridicial 

ma.chinery of tbe governmen~ wortm d against the Comounists also, 

if they committed o~:fences. From the available information, it 

appenra that it did.19 

Closely related to the charge of violence was that of the 

existence of cell cot~rts, In August, 1957 it was for the first 

time brought to the notice of the government, by R. Tbanu Pillai, 

that "communist cells are appropriating to themselves the duties 

of tho courts, the judiciary, the police, the magistracy and 

so on. tt20 

In total, thirteen cases were mentioned nnd tairen ns 

sufficient evidence that a network of cell courts operated as 
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a state w1 thin the state, whose judgments in all domains were 

binding, and who had the decree enforced with the help of the 

Communist milit1a.21 The government had a special investiga

tion officer sent throughout the state. The officer came to 

the conclusion that the few cases which could be ascertained 

had existed during the first months of the gove :rnne nt • About 

five of the thirteen oases, no information could be gathered, 

and in five other cases, a settlement of petty disputes was 

brought about through the good offices of members of the CPI. 

In three more cases, fomal communications were sent by the 

local party cell to the individuals complained against, but 

each time the matter was drop~d since one of the parties did 

not agree to such a settlement. 

The latter cases got widespread attention. Photostat 

copies were laid on tJ:le. table of the legislative Assembly and 

the Rajya Sabha, by R.T. Pillai and Shiva Rao respectively, and 

were reproduced in most local newspapers. The Government 

claimed that it took proper action against such unauthorised 

conduct which was brought to its notice, but maintained that 

mere attempts to s~ttle village disputes and petty quarrels 

had been g~ossly magnifie,d and cax:icatured as cell courts. Law 

Minister V .R. Krishna Iyer in his reply to P. T. Pilla! said in 

the Assembly: "I think any man, or any party, or friend could 

intervene in a dispute a~d mediate between the. parties and 

endeavour to bring peace. such agencies should be wclcomd 

in tbe main". 22 T!te reported cases should therefore be seen 
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as an exercise of consensual jurisdication, in which influen

tial people in the village attempt to settle'~ disputes out of 

court, volunta~and without recourse to any legal process 

and with no legal sanotio~ behind them. 

It hlld been, indeed, one of the peculiar aspects of the 

village structure that the ~dhigaris, in addition to their 

primary duty of collecting revenue, a power given to them by 

the state, wore also empowdered to try minor civil criminal 

cases, a power given to them by the V1Ilago community. IJe was 

still often called the zajamanam or lord and ncalled upon to 

settle disputes. owr property ~nd cases of e.ssult, malicious 

damage to crops, trespass, etc ••• n23 This conclusion was re

inforced by the stndy of ~athloeQ,.1fough, who described the 

pa.rti~:t~ties of villages, where the traditional dominant 

caslt retains control of most of tl1e village land and employs a 

range of subordinate castes. In tbeoe Villages "castes who 

have similar interests in opposition to their landlord employers 

call a halt to disputes concerning r1 tual rank, They band 

together to increase their economic strength in the mnrltct 

situation and t~ escape the relics of judicial servitude", 24 

In this way non-Brahman disput-es were prevented from passing 

to Drabm.nn.ical jurisdic~tion, and Kathleen Gough rcmarlmd that 

in Kerala alrcB<ly in the early fifties the "multi-caste assembly's 

role combined labour unionism with judicial functions, tbis 

time as n cell lVi thin. the communist Party" .. 25 

The allegations, however, retained their currency and 

provided the platform on Which the local opposition parties 
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and the national anti-co~nist leaders could unite in an 

anti-commtnist struggle. The ultimatG objective of this 

struggle was remov&l of the govcrtmD nt against whicl1 no posi

tive alternative could be found. In fact, it appeared that 

it was "partly to make up for their disunity in concrete issues 

that. they have rnise(1 this negati'\'C political demand. Evon 

here, it is clear that they cannot give a. positive slogan" •26 

* * 
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III. 2. The Joining Up ot Forges in the Direct Action: 

III.2.1. Lining up ot Political Parties with Communal Forces; 

The NSS conference at Changanacherry on 9 March, 1959 

called on the members ot the Nair connnunity to raise their 

voice against the measu~s adopted by the Communis~government 

against their interests. This awakening of the No.irs was 

described one month later by their leader Uc.nnath Pe.dmanabha.n 

at the Chirayinkil Nair Conference as follows: "The Nair who. 

is lazy, the Nair :who does not mind whatever happens, is now 

organising, We. should congre.tu&late the Communists ~ .. 'lho helped 

this awakening. Oh, _ denr Communist regime, you please stay on 

for soma more months. ~t the Natrs be roused even at this 

late hour.... Let Nair arise to awake this Namboodiri w-ho ate 

fish and rice from the huts of Pokkan (name of a poor Ezheva,)n1 

At that time Mannam also warned that no one who come to take 

away excess land could be sent back alive, and continued: "The 

Nair is going to tw.te ova1· the administration from the Communistfi. 

Nair is the simple reply to these who ask who will rule after 

tile Co:mm.unists". 2 His main attack during meetings in these 

days was against ~te communal reservation, since, in his awn 

words, the ~~ir was oconomically backward, coulu not get a job 

and therefore had to b~"ing dolvn the government tha-t neglected 

the l~ir and. deliberately in-troduced bills to llarm tlle Nair. 

Maunam, who hUd supported the Communist Gowrllr.'!ent./es

pecially its education bill, non wrote an open letter to the 

Chief Minister, asking for the withdrawal ot the ~ducat ion Act: 
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"I make the demand in accordance wi tb the wishes of other 

managements also. I want to inform_you that, in case it is 

not possible f~r you to withdraw it, we will be resorting to 

direct action". 3 By the end of April his idea about the aim 

of the direct action had l'.lready taken a dif:t&rnnt form: no 

action for some changes. in the Education Act .o1• in the Agri-

cultural ~lations Dill, bu·t tor the removal of the Communist 

Government. 4 It would be batter tor "the Communist Mini s·ters 

to q~li. t '\duntcrily wi·tllout giving ~00~1 for un:t."'St and blood

shed. I give you the wa:rning that, if ycu try to stick on to 

the mi:nit=;to::.-iol cbr;.!rs, the consequences will be terrible. If 

the people m"est povre!" from tllese Ministers ani! subject them 

to trial, their ears and noses will hnve to be chopped off or 

they will hnva to be whipped in public". 5 

ny that time M.at1nam and the. :ms had already formed a 

close combination with the Church. The Christian CO'..n:nunty-6 in 

Kcralu consisted o:! ttro specific identities, but both of them 

bad their a.nti-corununism in cor:u:""'lon. Tho first group belonged 

mainly to the Syrian Christians and the Jacobites, the rising 

groups in all :ti.el.<ls ot economic aud ndministra'ijive activities. 

This leading business row.m~a:lty_ns well ns lending :farming 

col'ml!uni ty-<10mineting tho rubbor, ton. andc..,f:too plc.ute:tions-was 

extremely alurm.et1 by the uctions ar:lcl intentions of the ~.otl!llu

tdst governt1ent. Tho relatively higher proportion of pouses-

sions in tbo hands of those coam.nnities, t.bo class position 

and the traditional links with th~ intcrnntional, uncomprOldsing 
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anti-cornmunist Churches united them.in "a position with simi

lar social and economical interests. This combination woulll 

constitute from the first begitming and throughout tlte full 

period of the Cocmuntst Government the hard kernal of the anti

Communist resistance" •6 The other group mainly consisted of 

the lower class Latin Catholic~, economically and culturally 

backward and for lvhom religion was "nothing but the fantastic 

reflection in men's mind of those external :forces Which control 

their daily life, a reflection in which the terrestrial forces 

assume the form of supernatural forces."7 This terrestrial 

force now was rising communism. In the Catholic Church only 

the ~rgei and the small portion of educated and possessing 

laymen had similar interests as the Syrian Cbri.stio.ns, and these 

could make their followers believe that evil communism we.s 

1aunching1:h6 attack on the good supernatural forces: "The deVil 

can offer a good deal that is attrectiw, nevertheless tbe 

wages. of his service is ultimately death, the death of the 
8 

soul". Therefore, response to the call for the deliverance 

struggle as a sacmd mo~:al an\} aligjgu.s JiY:I<X gathered strength. 

In March 1959, a Kerala Catholic Bishop's Confe:re.nce at 

Ernah."Ulam had charted out a. program.ne to launch a struggle 

against the Government, and under the given circumstances called 

upon their people "to take all necessary actions uniting with 

other communities to change the barmful clauses of the Kerala 

Education Bill". (Deepika 20.3.195~) }~cording to this pro

gramme, soon afterwardS a convention was held of Christian and 
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Nair leaders \Yho formed an Act.ion Council with Mannatll Pac:Jma.na

bhnn, Fr. Mannanal~, _secretary of tbe private school manager's 

Association, and V ,v. Abraham. The convention decided to 

o~anise volunteer corps to defend the schools. On 8 April, 

the Christian Education Action Conalii ttee took tho decision not 

to reopen their schools_nfter the sunmor recess if the Act ~as 

not amended before then. On April 26 • Ca~holic Bishops in 

I\erala in n circular exhorted Catholics to co;.1tinue tile agita-

ti on against tho .Act; and ash-ad their_ i'olloHerG to oppose Lbe 

implementation of the Ac·~ l:r:/ all ccns·titutional means. Since 

the Educo.tion Act hnd been duly appro"\-ed by ibi;:Su.Pfellie Court, the 

' Int~ian Preei<:ient and the Ireralc. ·Legislative AsseLlbly, tho call 

by tho D:i.s11Qps could only be. interpreted. us a cell i'or uncons-

ti tutionel o.ction, Actually, at ·tl!c.t very moment, tba organ 

of the Catholic Church, Decpikn, gave an open call for breaking 

the law. Its &di to rial on '28 April stated 1 "Tile Communist 

Goverlll!!ent in Kcralat when it deals with their opponcn·ts should 

remember tilat the Constitution, the Central Government and the 

law of the count~- are binding on them. The Cot~unists have 

the responsibility of ~onducting tho Government a~cording to 

coastitutional methods,. But ti.te people who at-e opposing them 

have no such obligution...,n (straGS nlided) Oue day lv,·t~r tile 

edi torinl said ·t;hat to 111n the schools under tile exis·ting cir-, 

cumstunces ttwould be a ueecl e&uinst religion, society and the 
LAv.t 

count r.t. Ue ooed not have f•li!' :rospec·t for a 1\"J& l':rhich is 

un~ust" ,J • 

• • 
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Mannam, who during March and April bad been touring 

around the state, rallying the support of the Nairs, covencd 

a conferonco of :Muslim, Nair and Christian leaders at Changa

nacherry from 1 to 3 May. The conference call ad for mass 

action to save tbe ctate from the Communist dnnger and de

clared that the propoGed agitation would bo aimed at ending 

the Communist rule itself and not merely at defeating the 

Education Act. This ~ad become necessary since the Comcunist 

rule was fldofying homan values, destroying moro.lity, denying 

the right of existence to non-CoOQunists, plundering public 

money and engineering communal hUt:t"et1". 9 

The Muslim leaders pnrt:tciputcd in this conference and 

agreed to the removal or the CPI from office, but later announ

ced their decision not to take part in the school closure 

movement. 
10 

Political leaders of the I~, PSP nnd ~usliru League also 

were pr()sent at the Changanncherry meeting. One week enrlier, 

on April 25 at Ernakulam, . they had already decided to const1 tute 

a standing cocmittee to formulate measures for a Joint front 

in elections and to oonti~uc the agitation for democratic rights 

under the Comm'!.tnists rule. On May 5, during a night session 

of tho members of the IU'CC, the District Congress. Committees 

and the Congress Parliamentary Party at Ernalrulam, while in 

the same torm the Co;tbolic Bishops' Conference resolved not 

to reopen it schools, it was decided to get ready n comprehen
-t 

si ve cho.rgesbee-tti and stiffen the agitation with a. view to oust 
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the Govermnent from p~nvor on the basis of these charges. The 

I~ president Indira Gandhi wns then touring the state nnd 

reported baclc to the AICC that what she had heard and seen 

was quite enough to frighten one for tbe future, especially 

since tlle CPI was exploittne comnmnal tendencies to serve their 

party ends •11 Jawaharlnl Nehru sbarcd thin opinion during a 

press conference later, on 14 May, at 'Which he asserted that 

there was no move of any kind by the Congress Party in Kcrala 

to neek an alliance with the PSP and that there was no joint 

front as such, though in view of the situation in tho state, 

there might be a cQoperat:l.on in s~c;lific D_!.j;ters. Referring 

to the school closure movement, Nehru snic : "Though not 

te.ki.ng part in the 'big movement' led by the leaders of the 

Christian community, Bishops, Nair community, etc., against 

parts of the Education Act, the party could not come in the 

way of individual Congreeemen who might perhaps be managers 

of schools, acting in the. manner they thinlt best" •12 These 

individual Congressme11, .K.M. Chandy, Kala.tba.l Vl;)layudhnn Nair, 

Cheriyan Kappan and P .s. George, bad moved two resolutions at 

the Changanacherry meeting in the beginnillg of the month, 

pledging support to the school closure agitation and cnll1ng 

upon the people to liberate Kerala. from Communisa.13 This was 

justified by a member of the AICC and former chief minister of 

Travancore-Cochin, Pannmp111ai Govinda Menon, who saw in the 

Communists nothing but "spies of the International Communist 

Party working as fifth comnmti.sts", and warned that, "The 

people here Will certainly destroy tbis royal family of commu-. 
• • 
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nists. We are eating rice. We have also knives in our hands. 

If you funk, if you surrender to them, they will build their 
14 tower of victory here". 

The individual Congressmen were deeply involved in the 

anti-communist movement, and were eagerly oorking for the 

• 

green signal by the nattonn.l party leaders. to join the movement 

~s an organisation, The approval, b~ver, was not granted 

easily, but was not denied ~ .. :-~ either, It seemed that the 

Congress leadership was devided on this issue, but that-, bow

ever, the Kerala State Congress leaders let no_options to the 

moderate elements in the Congress High Command. Sankar, the 

new KPCC president, after his meeting with the central INC 

leadership on 25 May, stated s "The Board has not given any 

instructions that the Congress should not have any connection 

with the agitation. The Kerala Congress has not taken any 

decision on this issue, The Congress will have sympathy to

wards this agitation so far as it helps to create anti-govern

ment feelings among t~ people and thus facilitate to oust the 
15 Communists from power". Only one week later, at the AICC 

session at Ootacamund, the_Kerala leaders got the approval 

from Nehru, Indira Ganclhit Morarji Desai and U.N. Dhebar to 

give a .J!OSitive lea..,5!_to the action. The RPCC president explained 

that his organisation had been "permitted to carry on peaceful 

agitation on perfectly non-violent lines to enable the people 

to give vent to their feelings and organise themselves against 
. 16 

the onslaught by the Communist government and party" • 

• 
• • 
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The next day the KPCC 'after a six hour debate took the 

decision to start the ~truggle for the removal of the Communist 

government from office, and the very same evening, Sankar had 

talks with the PSP leaders P.T. Pillai, H.K. Kunju and A. 

Sridharan who in their turn had ~scussions the next morning 

witll tbe Muslim ~ague leaders K.N. Seethi Saheb and Poker 

Sal1eb. On 5 June, Sanker could. announce that a non-violent 

movement would start on June 12, the day to be observed as 

"~livero.nce Dny", The stand of his party was explained as 

follows: "The Congress, under the normal circumstances would 

have followed the normal path of consti tutionnl agitation, but, 

•••• it cannot be a passive spectator to the developments in 

Kerala where a people groaning under misrule by a govormoont 

which bas been _ su~rting democracy and the constitution are 

moving forward, •• n.
17 The programme of action did not contemp

late immediate steps to paralyse the government. Sankar explai

ned on 'Deliverance Day•, two days after the Kerala Agricultural 

Relations Bill had been passed in its third reading, that they 

would give the communists ten dgYS to guit, and that only after

wards they would paralyse the government, This paralysing of 

the state moohinory developed in collaboration with the communal 

organisations, but formally this was never admitted. Even on 

tho 'Deliverance Day', fixed three days before the school closure 

movement star-ted, the Congress president Indira Gandhi observed 

that there was "no relationship ~etween the Congress and the 
. 18 

so-called communal organisation". This was also the view of 

•• 
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the Pri_me Minister at his Press conference of 10 Juno: the 

charge of unconstitutional means did not apply to tho Congress 

because "it was not o party either to the unconatitutional or 

violent agitation or to any allianco with communal elements. 

It was true that the connnunist party's normal tradition was not 
19 

that of democracy". Actually, officially the commu.nal orga-

nisations themselves tool£ no part in the deliverance struggle 

·with tho o:rception of the Muslim League, nhicb, however, did 

not take part in tho. school closure movement. Tile NSS was not 

part of the struggle, and the "Bishops as such have nothing to 
20 

do with the deliverance struggle". 

Not taking part i:l either of "the two movements, formally 

and fac·tuully, m.\s the §ttOJ)>, representing tlw ;tnte:fests of the 

low-caste, mainly working class Ezhev:>,.s. The Ezbnvn conv.oontion 

at Quilon on 17 May demanded that ti:J.e 'ill-edVieed agitf'.tion' 

under tho m:spices o:f the ms Ghd the Cburcl1es should be with

dro:an and pledged to organise a state wide c runter-agi,t8:_tion. 

Some of the lceding Congress members as rr.n.. rtarayc.no.n nnd K.K. 

Viswnnathan, wbo vrore also ootive members of the SNDP, had 

groni.ng differences with the general Kpcc line. A pro...Agrarian 

Relations Bill jutha near Alleppey on 14 June wns attncked by 

armed liberation agitators, and the Ezhevas were even chased 

mtbin the offices of the SNDP. Aftor tlleset mw.t he ccll<Hl 

atrocities, K.It. No.rayanun, Congress 1\!L.-\, cro~med tho political 

lines, end came out openly against the Congress-led Liberation 

Struggle. l1.c ifustified his decision as follows: "I have received 
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complaints that with the starting of the pre sent political 

agitation in certain places where the Ezhevas o.re in a minorlty, 

they have been subjected to harassment by influential connuunities. 

lVhntever be the polit:l.cal viows of the members of the Yogamr 

and however different it might be from my own views, I have e 

duty to sa:teguard the fundamental rights of the members of the 

SNDP Y l't 21 _ ogam • 

The Revolutionary Socialist Pa,rty, often proclaiming to 

be on the left of the CPI, also took part in tbe "joint struggle 

to defend t~c democrntio rights of the people". Objectively, 

the party, with ::1 VCl'Y active working class basis, acted w:tth 

the reactionary vested .~nte:rasts against a progressive, though 

not •socialist • gQwrnment. Subjccti vcly, llc..wever, "~.;hoy 

axplained their participation as ti. positive elenon't that could 

dtlvert the upsurge from t'i:lesc r.eact1onnry iu:fluonccs. The RSP 

felt thnt the masses bUd los·t eon:i'iilence in 'the Corum..tnist govern

mertt end joined the lllOVCrnent, because the party ree.liood the 

social danger uehind the agitation and should try t ::> divert the 

moving masses to progressive chanals. Denyin3 that "tl10y 1vere 

allyii:tg lVi. th the Communist forces, the party e.lso ma.intained 

that it had joined the struggle, together wl·ch non-Communist 

trade unions on specific wo1~ing class deruands~. 22 The militancy 

of this party was a welcome contribution to the fighting stre~ 

th of the Liberation forces, and it was expected ·that 5000 

volunteers of the nsP would start the final as94~ult 011 the 

Secretariat in Triva.ndr...tm on 9 August. In the view of the 

• 
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Liberation Action Committee, this assault would be the start 

of the •save India Struggle' for the banis~nt of communism 

from Rerala and India, analogical to Gandhi's 'Quit India 

struggle' • 23 

III.2.2. !he Violent Counter-aexolution: 

It was repeatedly pledged by the Congress leaders in 

Kerala and stressed by the Congress High Command that the 

Liberation Struggle would and should evolve along strictly non

violent lines. Jawahnrlal Nehru even informed the Rnjyn Sabha 

that these pledges had been tl1o reason why he had agreed to 

Congre~s members, participating in small batches in the satya

grahas. Congress people had never moved around in crowdS, he 

said, but, were operating in small groups, which helped preven

ting "the whole thing being cornple tely uncontrolled and every-

24 
body behaving or misbehaving" ... 

The Government of Kcrala made an interesting collection 

of clippings ot the aajor Male.yale.m newspapers nt the occMsion 

of Jawaharlal Nehru's visit to the r:rtate froi.il 22 to 25 June. 

It appeared froo this that a call to mutiny in the services, 

violent struggle against the communists and total sacrifice 

for the divine cause was given by the leaders of the Church• 

the NSS, the PSP as well as the Congress. A pamphlet published 

by the Vimocha Samaram on 17 June characterised the Government: 

"the ten mn-rogues and one woman-rogue wllo have come to rule 

with the authority given to them by the people and the staft 

who prop them up turning this small Herala into a blood-soaked . 
. . 
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field ••• " This pointed Ot;'t clearly what kind of people the 

liberators were made to fight. The language used was far from 

ud\unl, as is evident· from the :following quotations. 25 

The PSP organ Kernln Jana:tha wrote in tho editorial of 

18 June: "Tho people conducting. otrugglc. should be peaceful, 

should not resort to violence ••• this is the sort of statement 

the Keralo. Governor to i osu:!ng. VIe accuse the government ••• 

as a govel1ll"d0nt of dncoito and thugs..... The people will not 

listen to the advice of adherence to non-violence, whon ~he 

hangmen of the Gf?vernment come to .be beade:R t~em, \lb.oever might 

be that Adviser". The leader of the party, P.T. Pillai, was 

repor·ted in the iflsue of 16 June e.s saying: "If this government 

is not dismissed, the ~ople of Kera.la Will be forced to over

throw it through a Revolution, nnd it would be bettor if the 

Centre and tlw PrinB Minister would realise this quickly". More 

violent in his abm:ling language a.nd in his call for the prepo.ra

ti on of tho l>a tt le, was the :NSS leader M..<lnnath Padmanabllan, at 

mootings always welcomed by vrominent Congress leaders s "I will 

be with you till my death. The duty o:r a soldier is to obey 

orders. The o:::-de:rs of the leaders should be obeyed without 

questioni!lg... If need be you should boldly. face firing when 

you arc asked to do so ••• " (Malabar A-fail, 22.5.1959) In 

another speech a few clays later, the lender of ·too struggle 

told Ilis fo~.lowers: "All conmunistG should be bated like lepers. 

In my opinion not a single communist can be admitted in any 

house.... There is no way other than dragging them by their 
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legs and hurling them on the ground". '(Kerala Jauatita, 30.5. '59) 

Equally advocating the use of force and the organisation 

of ·volunteers in every locality were the Cbris·ttan leaders. Al

ready during the first months of the ministry these volunteers 

had beea active as the so called Christophers, or in a later 

stage as the) slJanti senn, social scouts, alld nelf-defense groups. 

At thr1 end of Decctlbel" 1957, . tbe first qnestious roGe in the · 

Assembly, bu·t r..~:.m- Minister V .R. Kri silnu Ayor, tlpart from some 

vague allegations ooout them being trained in Church cocpounds 

ami being sent tl) ngi ta.tional centres a.s Kattampally, Munclakkayam. 

and Mattakkarrn bed not yo-t my clear information about tilts 

organisation.26 According to the main organiser, Father 
27 Vadakkan, the social scouto ~ra founced in 1951 in Trichur 

\ 

as e.n t:.;.nti-Communist, Anti-Cnpita11Et and Anti-Communalist Front. 

This front v:ao, under tho instigs.t.iou of tbe lliC!lO}) Of Pnlai' 

transforfu"C~ iut•) e t&il"lt;:ia organisation for Christans only, 

and active i.!1£1r.ly in Beat Kotta.yam, 'l1richu1· e.ad the central 

coastal at"eC.. Father Vnde.klm.t roveelecl later that money flow<3d 

freely ::-rom planters, lfJcc.l rtnd foreign collections and Churches 

abroad and was uood to fe-ec1, lodge and pay the "Cbristophcrs", 

who were dro.tm from the poorest sections of the Christian commu

nity exolusi'\~ely. Even in the heat of the Liber."ltion Struggle 

they remained a force sepera:tc from tile middle clnsses in the 

movom~nt. 2 8 

Though the organisation remained quantitatively weak 
29 throughout the first year with only minor rs.mification around 
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Trichur, they consti tu"ted une of the backbones of tbe Vimocbnna 

· Samaram, The passion of these volunteers was whipped up by 

tbe .Church leaders in the name of the religion in danger. In a 

pasftlrol latter, issued jointly by 15 Catholic Dlships on llfay 7, 

the Church dignitaries said: "Let ua trJ our best in this grave 

juncture to defend our precious faitb., taking refuge in God the 

merciful. We will have to suffer difficulties, discomforts and 

torture. ~t us be inspirec by the words of !'ivfn.e: Blossed 

e.re tllese wlto fire tortured in.the name o:f' justice, for their's 

the Kingdom of God... • 0 God! Almighty ! Give everyone of us 

plenty of ble ssi~s to face this crisis with courege and. self

sacrificing zen1". 30 According to reports in the opposition 

newspapers, committees v~re formed in all parishes inspired by 

this and similar calls• In circuJ !lrs and pastrol letters they 

\vere given the ta.sl.: to recruit &t lee.st one y-oung man from every 

frunily "to be sacrifi.ced in the struggle", and also to organise 

first aid teams. 'P'ne .nuthoritntiw Catholic newspaper, Deepika, 

bor~ the pc.lm witb its slander and i-ts incitemants to the crusade 

M.._ainst _p_g.~~sm~ For instance, ·on April 29, the daily warned: 

"We have to face arrests, rep1.·ession and crimina.! cases. Dozens 

of Bishops, thousands . of cler6yraen end !alms o:r disciples may 

be thrown into p;-tson. These who t:annot face this with dignity 

end self-respect, hereafter cannot be callo<l Christ tans. Get 

ready to sao:rifice everything. Let us fight e.s those who have 

nothing to loose". In its editorial of 19 june, commenting on 

police firings, Deepilra referred to a statement by the Chief 

•• 
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Minister Nrunboodiripad, "wl;o killed 12 t;:-ersous and wounded 

many for the sake of maint£<.1ning his terrir regime. History 

teaches that if one person being alive becomes responsible for 

the death of many, that person has no right to live". 

This open call for violence and physicnl mutila:tion wa~ 

justified by the leaders of the struggle, since tbcy were fight

ing not a democratic, but a communist -government wbich only 

understood the language of violence .a.nd terror. This conclusion 

had already been drawn by the rn.ontb.-piece of the catholic church 

after the one anna boat-fare agitation in July, 1958~ Daepika 

noticed that the Anti-Education Bill agitation had been a mere 

agitation, not impending the day-to-day admtnistration of the 

government and kept thoroughly constitutional and peaceful, and 

hence llnd not been successful. Tht1 students in their boat-fare 

agitation eschewed peaceful t:;Othot1S and flou~od lau with impunity 

and tba government in the end ~owed before thom. "What lesson 

does this tl9aeh us? TliC Communists will not y:tclrl bofo::-o agi

tation; they will subllit only before a struggle sufficiently 

but tressed... If the people want any of their rights or pri

viler;es to be conceded by the Communist Government, they will 

!lave to :esort to the use of force ~n such a way ns to impede 

the administration". (Deapika, 14.8.,1958) 

Some of these nev1spe.por clippings have been lt!produced 

beonusa they t7ero al~o brought under the notice of the Prime 

Min.i ster Ja~~-harlal N~, who in his earlier lrrl tinge had 

drawn a straight fOI'linrd picture of religion as a. conservative, 
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reactionary force. "The spectacle of what is called religion 

or at any rate organised religion, in India, and elsewhere h~ 

filled ne with horror and I have frequently condemned it and 

wished to make a clean sweep o:t' it. Almost always it seems 

to stand for blind belief and teaction, dogma and bigotry, 

su:peratiti<?n aud elq>loitation and the preservation of vested 

• interests". Si Nehru now in 1959 as the llrime Min.inter of the 

country in t'?::ich one state -wa:: gO"vc:rned by the Communist Party, 

which saw in bin a rrogre~;sive pol:i.ticinn, find o.s tllo dominating 

member of the Indio.r..r Nationr-.1 Cou.~reus Party, '.mich in one state 

was linin~ itself up 'l'vitll forces of rel1.gion anu roac·tion, had 

to to.ke a decinicn in ::cavour. of one of the two contending forces. 

Nehru v~·as very hesitant to do so. At a press conference 

on 10 June in Naw Delhi, two days before tae Dolivornncc Day, 

the P:riroo Mi~1iGtor countenanced any n:.ove lil..J.ic.!l inc lnded undemo-

c ratio process~ a, e specinll!r picket:tilg as proposed by tho 

Catholic and Na.i:r ~cadot·s, sh1ce, he said ono oou1d not judge 

th:lugs minus tleans. But despi·fie ·this rejection, lHndustant 

StandArd had to conclude that ttthere is no room for a.ny. cate·-

gorical assertion, nt last Wednesday's press conference, that 

he did not approve of unconstitutional means to owrthrow a 
..... ., 

legally constituted Governmen-t" .II).-

In tlle IOOan t1l!lc the Congress itself wns iu the iorefront 

,o,f ·the v:.tolemt a'trgggle, -~hough the violenc~ lu. tile stato was 

explained as due to gover'flill,ent m.ensu:res. W".11ile tlle explicit 

au·thorisa.ticn to take part in ur..consti tutional methoda w~,.s 
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never given, the. Congress High ConJnand only on 29 June autho

rised the Kerala Pradesh Congress to oonti~ue the agitation 

agld. nst the Commun~st government in a peaceful and constitu

tional manner, and, though it deplored the picketing of schools 

and buses, it implicity ~cognised the.admissibility of some 

forms of toh~n picketing. Por oxnmpl~, ~t did not mention its 

objection to the picketing of offioes. 33 nlo main importance 

of this 1500-word resolution by tho Congress Po.x·liamentary Board 

was thnt the Congress ohoulfl not witlu1~a.w from the agitation, 

which had taken & clearly violor.t tun1. FoUJ4 da~ eurlicr in 

T!"ivanduram. Nehru hnd, referring to "this kind of laying-down

on-the-road business", only boen ~ble to say: "It does not seem 

to me to be the rigllt method of approach in the present circuntJ-

I)ttmces. Some kincl of S}"lnbolic thing is a different W:tter". 34 

The Kerala Congress loaders wore nover, nt least not publicly, 

criticised for their unconstitutional, violent methods, which 

they adopted in word and deed. _They rapoatedly explicitly 

called for undemocratic :methodS, means other than the ballet 

box, closure of all schools a.nd paralysing the gol"Grtl!iD nt 

machinery and in the wordS of KPcC president R. Snnkar, all 

these progr~es" are with the full support of tho Congress 

High Co1!1!!k'1.nd". 33 In practice the Congress leaders uere 12rt 

.of an orgc.niseg struggle which -oos bound to end up in violence. 

The two fol"!!Or ML.-\ •3 and the former uinister, K.l1. Chandy, 

Cheriyon Kappnn and Knln.thil Velayudhan N'air, who were members 

of -the eight-men ootion Co!.il1lli ttec under 'Mauunm, called for the 
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organisation of picketing ond. stayagraha. This, as the Iferala 

G..'lndhian KeJ.appan pointed out, was not taking place us envisaged 

by Gandhi, "but picL."Gting today was a demonstration of strength. 

If an agi:~ation for the closure o,b open~n.g of sbhools wns to be 

condUcted, there would be use o:t force". 36 Similarly, when a 

notification under the Indian A-.T"tns Act bed appenrecl in the 

F..eruln G-o.zotto Extt·nordinary, suspen~1ing the armo licenses by 

tlle go""?'ernment in Trichur, Ernalrulam, Quilon and Kotta.yam, P. T. 

Chncll::o, consequent on tho publication of. that notificntion, 

introduced a motion in tho Assembly, refeL"t"'ing to the "grave 

situation that has arisen in the State". 37 

Significant was also the way tho otrttgglo was conducted. 

While the emotions of large masses were whipped up, nud 'flhile 

they were never asked to restre.in from violence, the e~ct plan 

·of action was kept secret. On the eve of the Deliverance Day, 

the INC, tile PSP and tbe !IL decided that the direct action 

should start. imnediately afterwards, nftcr the state-l?idc hartal 

the next day, llut preferred to Jmep the chalked-out plan secret. 

IIu.ge mnsoes lvere mobilised even to tile point of a fantic

religious, anti-communis~ war, and in tllis situation of lligh 

e!IIJOotattons and tension, no specific guidonce \las given. The 

IalCC 's 37-point. declaration, whicll -was released the next day, 

Delivera:ace Iny, at Ernalrula:m, mo:rcly caJ. led upon the people 

to tal~ a pledg~ for n "peaceful and uncompromising struggle 

for liberation". 38 R. Sanko..r observed that "if violence broke 

out, it wou~d be ·the result of deliberate planning by the 

39 Communists". 
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Violence broke out several times, nntl in a number of cases 

the police had to resort to firing, resulting in a total of 

15 deaths. A closer analysis of one of these firings, at 

Ankamalt, will illustrate the nature of the 'peaceful an,d 

uncom;eromisit;tg struggle •, and of the 'de liberate viole.nce • used 

by the cotununists. Ankr-..mnli, near Alwaye, had a peouliar commu-

nal composition w~ th aln.ost 95% .of ·the populc.tion belonging to 

the Syri~n Church. . Tf.lough almost ro• of the hoaseholds had no 

lund or lass than 50 cents of land, thJ sgricultural differences 

oore not l)ronounced since only tiro _percent of the fruniliea 

owned more than five r..cres of land. Industrial activities were 

mninly lim:Ued to need mat ooavlng on pre-capitalist lines, 
. 'II;\ 

;,, 

characterised by the abs~_nce of ct;?operativce and by exploitation 

of tlle producers b~, tile aiddie;wn. 40 
Tho firing which. took 

place :i.n t~is locality on tao evening of July 13, when, accord-

ing ·to a. 11iroloss message by the police - the telephone had 

been cut - the police station m1s being attacked by some 

thousand pe ~ple. O,posi ti ou oource s, honever, c lnirned -~hut the 

killineo represented n PUl"e form of massacre, \Then a few people 

held e. p0aco:tul :aeating some 200 yards away from the police 

station in protest against the ueating of a young Vitnocllaz:w. 

41 
Volu:pteer by t!::.c pol!co. Gong1"C~s pl"eSident Indira Gandhi 

to nor by R.qnnknr: the people of luikamali hCd uo~n picketing 

the tod~J-Ghops_in the place, anu_hcnce the calc of todd,y 
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Communists instigated the police for a drastic action. They 

opened fire on the peaceful jatha. to strike terror and cow down 

people" •42 Tho government agreed that tho picketing of toddy

shops was related to the agitation, but gave a different 

explanation for it: tbe cooperative scheme in toddy-tapping 

"naturally aroused the ire and malice of big contractors who 

used to monopolise the business and whose source of unconscio

nable profit was taken away by the scheme" •43 

The Congress version is in full contradiction with the 

situation as it h~ developed in Anknmali. Exactly one month 

before the firing, a lender in Ieepika, referring to the 

machevellian polices of the communists, put the question; "Is 

it wrong in these circumstances if we think in favour of being 

prepared even for shedding blood? The Communists lVill not 

hesitate to do anything if they find that there is no prepara-

tion on this side. ' On the other hnnd, the Co1mnunists might 

give up their mischief if they find there is, on this side, 

readiness to meet that and even more. That is why we may say 

that volunteers should be raised in all phtees. In A.nkamn.li 

alone 5000 persons have arrayed themselves. It is not possible 
¥ 

for the Communists hereafter to try to inflict pain on Catholic 

institutions"." 

The same newspaper referred to the activities of tlle 5000 

volunteers on June 2, when an incident had taken place follow

ing the picketing of toddy shops in a non-prohibition area. We 

quote the relevant oxcrpts from the editorial. "Last Friday 
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when moot menfolk had been away at work in the fields and other 

places, n po~e of MSP and local police entered the houses at 

Pulliayana.m.... The Church bells began to toll and people 

collected like flood waters when the police party left the 

place taking ~th them those whom they could lay handS on •••• 

That was part of their tactics to intimidate the people gene

rally and to crush tbo volunteer organisa·tion. But Ankamali 

people proved tlln.·t such measures really unify and enthuse them. 

A big crowd armed with spades, knives, pick-axe and other 

implentents surrountled thQ police station and consequently there 

were no furtllcr boating". T"ne edi·~orial concluded that this 

incident shov:ed th~t a big crowd can arrest police lligh-hande d

ness "even without their rostrting to violence", but added that 

there were still r.tnny unscrupulous police officers: *'It is when 

some of these la~hi-faoous police officers are seen walking 

about the street, sick nnd coughing, that we understand,_on 

enquiry, that the people bave put an end to their blowsn.45 

As it happened, on the night that the Ankamali firing took 

place, Decpiiro wro·tc another editorial, instigating attacics on 

tlle police: "There were no untowerd incidents fortunately because 

it uas a day of silent procession and hnrtnl and the people had 

decided not to be provoked whatever happened. If it were any 

other occasion; that would have ignited the conflngra:b.ion capable 

of <.1est1 .. oyiug everything. If the WP is here for unlawful and 

oppressive mcnsures, lYe hereby inform tbe Government that the 

people will wipe them and the machinery of oppression out of tht. 
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place" •46 That very same evening in Ankamali untoward inci

dents were taking place and ignited the conflagration, but the 

llational Congress leaders who visited the spot, or got first 

hand information from there, U.N. Dhebar, Indira Gandhi and 

Sadiq Ali reported that the police firing seemed to be unpro-

voke d and that the agitation remained peaceful .. The Chief 

Minister, EJt;G Namboodiripad, on the other hund submitted to 

the Prime Mi~ister that tho mobs who uere firecl at consisted 

of "fanatic christians!' F'LO said: "The charge of the KreC 

President that Communist government wa.nt to isolate Christians 

and kill them will only help to further instigate the fanatics 

to vi ole.nce, It is clear, :from a violent mob one cannot be 

picked and shot. The cas~ty list in the Anlramnli, Pulluvila 

and Kochuvcli :firings show that ·the Christian flock under tho 

Church there wo.s put into action, 'l'he Sunday prev.ching was that 

to kill a Cmamunist llOUld toke tile kille1· to heaven and if he 

was a minister, canonization was certa.in!n47 

The violt:nl·t inciden"!;s l~~ode it clear that the Yimochana 

Samara Sami ti could count on a mass follm7ing. T'ncse masoos 

were brought into the struggle mainly by two conu;tuucn groups, 

tho Citurch and the Nair community, nnd were poli·tically laid 

by c OI!lillunnl leaderv as Father Vo.dnkkan and Manna·th Pa<.1menabhan, 

and by the political pu.rties from the right to tile left J the 

Muslim League, the l'rajn Socialist Party, tho Indian Hational 

Congress and the nevolutionary socialist Furty. Tbe real forces 

behind it were explained by the CPI as follow~ "For the first 
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time since 1952, a party with an absol~te majority in the 

Legislature has been voted into office. It is true that tho 

majority is slender, but, nevertheless, it is a majority. The 

pnrty happens to be one which is .disciplined enough to carry 

on with even such a slender majority. This bas naturally up.. 

set the cnlculations cf those people 'tiDo hevo 'been carrying on 

with all sorts of g:roup and factional intrigu0s and for them, 

therefore, poli~ical nnd ministerial instability h<ld oocornc a 

vested interest. Those wilo considered thcnselves and were 

considered by C?thcro, as powerful o~ough to ma1.'"C e.nd unr..1r..1.-e 

ministries did, for the ::?irst time ••• become porrorless •••• 

While tho 50 to 50 percont cf tho electorate who voted ag&inst 

the Congress in most other statea knew very well that ·i;!1cy 

can.'l1ot do anything agai:mt the combined might of the Central 

and Statepovar::m.cnto, a fooling 1.ms injected into ·the minds o:f tl:.e 

srune percentcge of tho electorate in_ this Stnto 11ho had e. 

feeling (in) the bncJ;: of their min<lo, tha:t, on certain occa-

stons a11d in certain circu::nstn:.1con, they C!4"1 r-ely on the Central 

GOVi'!rm:aent to intorveno 011 their behalf and against tlle S·~nte 

G t tf 48 overnmen • 

* * 
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III.3. Imposition of President's Rule. 

According to the version given by tho Central Bureau of. 

Investigation, "The first ~rson_to see the red signal, which 

was looming large in Kerala, was tho then Congress President, 

Indi..ra Gandhi, and at the Coimbatore AICC Session, she made 

a strong plea for central action against Kerala" •1 

Her father, Jnwaharla.l Nehru, however, "viewing the situa

tion without loosing sight ot the picture of India ns a whole", 2 

prefered a procedure thnt was less offensive to the CPI and 

that at the sa!i'le time satisfied his own partymen. Therefore, 

when he visited Trivnndrum from 22 to 25 June 1969, he made 

three suggestions: a discussion of all involved in the educa

tional system, a round table conference on the chargeshee.d= and 

an enquiry into the recent police firings. Chief Minister 

Namboodiripa.d did not agree to an enquiry into the police 

firings as long as the direct act~on was going on, but, con-

cerning the two other suggestions, he was prepared to "do sane

thing to as~ge the feelings of distrust and dissatisfaction 

which he (Nehru). felt is prevailing here"~ He accepted the 

suggestion to have a discussion on the Education Act with all 

involved groups• and in the meantime suspend the most contro

versial clause 11. If the discussion would not produce an 

agreement on the controversial issues, the government would 

sulltnit the problem to the Prime Minister and also suspend 

these prov~sions temporarily in order to create a proper 

atmosphere. The second sugges·tion about a round table conference 

on the cbargesheet was accepted by EMS, and invitations were 

sent to the opposition parties and caste organisations • . 
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However, the efforts of the Chief Minister to implement 

the suggestions of ~hru did not elicit any positive response 

f'rom the opposition. Mannath Pa.dmanabban, replying to the 

invi tnt ion to participate in the round table conference, ob

served: . ttThe pretence of innocence the Chief Minister has 

assumed ••• and the dexterous offer of apparently accepting the 

Prime Minister's suggestions would not surprise anybody lthO 

knows the history of the Communist dealings in Russia and 

Central European states" •4 T~ opposition party leaders and 

the bisbops.took a similar stnna, and the tnvttettono~ 

turned down. The only solution acceptable to them was the 

dismissal of the oinistry ana tile holding of new elections. 

The possibility of a compromise in the state thus came to 

an end. 

The Congress High Command in New Delhi during its throe

day sessi.--ou immeclin~ely after Nehru's ""Ji.sit to Kerala reached 

the same conclusion. In its resolution on 29 June, it called 

for elections and the suspension of the entire Education Act 

as the only way out, since "s~ch n course of action would 

direct popular energy into proper dornocratie channels". 5 The 

CPI leaders could foresee the imminence of Central interven

tion. The Central Executive Committee of the party in its 

meeting. on 27 June, and l"3affirmcd by the N~tiona.l Count!il on 

14 July, both meeting in Trivandrum, concluded that the call 

for fresh elections "is nothing but giving a democratic garb 

to a discriminatory demand Which the opposition parties sought 

• • 
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to enforce thx-ough illegal means". 6 Bbupesll Gupta later told 

the Rajya Sa~ha : "I tell you, we wre not functioning in the 

R:erala Government as the tenant-at-~11 of the Congress High 

Command that we must resign wherever thoy li!tod us to do that. 

We do not do so. We communists have ~own how to die on our 

feet ratber than to livo on our knees 8 •
7 Anyway, it vras indi

cated thnt at one stage, aftor his meeting with }~hru at Simla 

on 12 July, Nnmboodiripad was willing to consider the holding 

of mid-term. elections under his care-taker government, which, 

llmlever, iu turn, was fully l"ejocted by Padmanabhan and P. T. 

Pill~i in their interview with tbe President one weok lator. 8 

Also, the Congroso leadership soeme<1 to be divided.- Thougll 

the mid-tem elec·tton was reconmendod by thg Congress Parlia

mentary Doard, there were said to be viewpoints which did not 

consider a. fresh_P<?ll an effective reoody fo1· Kerala. Accord

ing to Acharya J.B. Kripala.ni, :vriting on t!1e day ot the 

central intervention, t~included pow~rlul voices as U.N. 

Dhebar ana probably that of Pandit Po.nt. The remedy, according 

to them, would be to decla.I-e.:o~ too colJmunist ~rty illegal and 

de ba~ t!lem from part ic ipati on _in the e lee ti on3, a ftc r nn 

amen<lment of tlle Consti-tut1on.9 .. 
A:ttor the elections, U.H. 

Dhebnr explained; "The pa·~hetic assumption that Communist 

approach of clc.ss conflic·t can bo conta:i.nc d is, let me !'Opeat 

with all the force at my command, unwarranted. 'I'hat doos not 

mean I am pleading for a bUn on. the party •. I nm pleading 

only for tho realisation of tho emergency". 10 
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Already the c~l for fresh elections was explained as 

Central In·tervGntion. Ajoy Ghosh sai<ll "It i.s tbe Congress 

High Command, t11e Central lJOadershipt who must be recognised 

as the chief culprit. M: a matter of foot, the Pnrlimnentary 

Boards' resolution is itself a form of central intervention, 

is itself a direct -~n~ biased intrusion into the struggle 

th t th "11 o. goes on ere •••• The general secretary of the CPI 

did not pin much hope on tbe shades of differences and phrases 

within the Congress since, in his opinion, their united a~ 

was to oust the Namboodiripad government. Nemboodiripad also 

suggested the same: "There_ is so much talk of Central Inter

vention; it goes on and on. Why docs not the Congress High 

Command it:ttenrene, at least, in. the affairs of the Korala 

Congress"" 
12 

While the collusion of the anti-Co!lm!unist front and the 

Ccntrnl :::tr.tc power ·.-?aG de,."'Cloptng, tl1e Kerala govern.mcnt 

tried to tone dmm the agitation without tal::ing recourse to 

provocative mensures. The only mcve uhicb could be explained 

r-,s provocative was the trnn3fcrrence of the nome Portfolio from 

the non.CPI minister Krishna Iyer to the seaiormost CPI minister 

AchutaaMenon, regarded by the opposition as~tough communi~t. 

Generally, hf.n!iever the CPI !!f..r,_a:ined .. .:f.rom a. major counter

!!!..fensive, an.d the relative silence of this front enabled 

intelligence services to provide the Home Minister and the 

Prima Minister wi'tb evidence that Numboodiripad and his govern

ment be~ame_incroasi~~ly aware th~ with the situation_bccoming 

il}tolerable, Central intervention alone could save their face, 
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an argument which was use t't by the Prime Minister in his justi

fication o:r President's Itule.13 

~e INC ~:ave the final push to Central intervention on 

25 July, when the perty president lndi.:re. GBndht 100t the 

Prosidant of India. She emphnsisecl thnt action was long over

rltle, and told thn.-t she had placed enol¥611 material before tho 

OQVernuont in Hew :Oe l.lli to enable 1 t to take f:l11!1. and il!' .. me diate 

notion. Addresaitta a public meeting in New Delhi the same day, 

ello said: "The Constitution. is for the people and not the 

people for the Constitution. Anti if the constitution stands 

in the way of meet~ng tho peoples grievanc.as in Kerala, it 

should be changed".14 

On the samo day, in TrivandrUm, during the vist·t of the 

general secretary of the INC, Sucbota Kripalani, it was decided 

that on August 9, t!1e Secretariat in Tr1.vn.ndrum would be 

nssaulted and the government ousted form it. This threat was 

possibly going to result in n 'bloo~atn' and gave tbe Homo 

Ministry sufficient reason to pross for Central intervention. 

Actually the preparations_for Central intervention~!£ 

f\.w.a!Q' starte.s1, around 2!'J July. The cDI, together with tl1e 

Law Minister A.K. Sen, were as~-ed by the Rome Minister, Pandit 

Pant, to prcp.'1t'C a. cllargeshcet against the ~rala government. 

On 23 ,July, Pant bo.d the ch£~.rgesbeet of thir.ty-six pages sent 

to tho· Governor of Korala, "so tba.t he could have the facts 

before him and then come to his own decision whether Cent:ral 

actton was necassary. The Governor was dependent on the Kerala 

Police snd tho Ministers to giw hie the facts p,nd it was clear 
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that most of the facts were being withheld from him" •15 How

ever, the Governor did not reply for three days, and on July 

26, the Home Minister asked the Home Secretary, B.N. Jba, who 

was not in favour of intervention, to ring up the Governor on. 

the secra.phone in the presence of the CBI-C?hief, B .N. Mullick, 

who was a staunch advocate of intervention. The latter 

remarked that ttas Jha was opposed to Central take-over Pamit 

Pant wanted that the message should be sent in my presence, 

so that Jha ~hould not sound indecisive ••• That evening Pandit 
... 
Pant asked me Whether I was present during Jba•s talks with 
n 
the Governor and whether the Governor undet@tood the treng 

properly, and I rcplie d in the affirmative n •16(emphasis added) 

That same eyening the Prime Minister,much to tbe satisfaction 

Of B.N. Jha, was still opposed to the 'acttion-wallas'. B.N. 

ldullick seemed to have convinced Nehru the next day with his 

secret information that Namboodirtpad himself wanted the take-

over. 

What happened next looked much like a thriller. ltullick 

was asked on the 29tll morning (sic) by the Home Minister to 

verify whether the Governor was sending the report, a."ld, after 

checking, it was found tbat the report was to be despatched by 

the afternoon's air service, via Madras, ~nd was expected to 

arrive in New Delhi the next morning only.. But Pand1 t Pant 

wanted tho report verbatim the same night and the CBI, in 

Madras was asked to get the :report from the plane, communicate 

the contents by telephone to New Delhi and despatch it by tbe 

•• 
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same plane. The dictation of the report over the telephone 

lasted one hour, and the result was a report of about tllirty 

pages recommending the supersession of the Keraln Government. 

The decision was taken tbe same evening and when the report 

arrived tbe mxt morning or~rs were issued ilmnediately1 with 
17 effect from the 31st of July. 

There were some unhealthY features to this whole procedure. 

The first one concerned the report by the Governor itself. The 

CPI maintained that the whole thing was a 'cOlllnand performg.nce ', 

a sort of excuse or after-thought, which come af'ter the decision 

to intervene had been taken. The report itself was never 

released, and only after three weeks a "sWlliltlry" of some 4000 

words "prepared by the Governor himself" and received by the 

Centre on August 15 was submitted to Parliament.18 However, 

the wordip,g of the summary and the charges made shOlVG d an exact 

similar*ity _with the KPCC memorandum. After a wnole range of 

allegations, which bad been disproved or acted upon by the 

Communist Government, in the final part of the sUlm!l.QrJ it was 

written tbatt "lt may be true that such isolated instances of 

irregularities and partialities can also be found in o·ther 

states. But as pointed out by Shri Aoharyn Kripalani, instances 

of commission and ommission (in those states) are only the 

results of individual caprice, prejudice or even misconduct •••• 

It ca mot, therefore, be argued that Central Intervention would 

be unconstitutional whatever may be the intensity of the oppo

sition of tbe people to the Govel'IllOOnt '· and whatever the mgni-

.~ .. 
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tude of such opposition".19 

This was the only report made available, and though tile 

Communist opposition in Parliament asked tor it, the earlier 

reports by the Governor were not made public, and not even 

referred to, The previous reports could provide both the 

Governor and the President with ·a valuable alibi, since other

wise one has to approve of one of the points C •. P. Bhambhri 

makes in his analysis of the role of the Gowmor in this parti

cular case: "What was the Governor doing when the Communist 

ministry was committing these actions? Was he e helpless 

spectator of tbe so called 'mal-administration' for over a 

period of two years? Was he waiting for the people and the 

parties to level these charges to put his seal of approval on 
. ' 

these charges later on. The conclusion is that if these allega

tions were true, the Governor was a party to it". 20 

In the third place, the constitutionality of the imposi

tion of President's Rule was questionable. No doubt, the 

imposition itself was a constitutional act, since the President 

. ts entitled to do so by the Constitution, even if he is "other

wise satisfied", thus not only upon receiving the report by 

the Governor •. The latter need not,, moreover, ask the advice 

of his cabinet, since one of his tasks is to keep the President 

informed ~:\bout the working of the constitutional machinery in 

the state, and thus, he can act in his discretiion and. not 

merely as a "rubber stamp of his cnbinet or n post office 

betwt}en his cabinet and the President". 21 He was free to send 
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his reports and adVise Central intervention. 

Also the President of India acted constitutionally 

complying with that adVice, but it was pointed out that one 

weakness of article 356 of tlle Constitution is that it allows 

the President of India to supersede the government ot the state 

vmen he feels satisfied that a situation has arisen in which 

the government of a state can't continue '\fOrking in conformity 

tvi th the prov~sions of the Constitution. It was remurlrod that 

tho President, whose proclamation was not questionable or 

scrutinisable by the Supreme Court t could decide to be satis

fied when he felt he was satisfied. It was further debatable 

whether his satisfaction should enable him to make use of 

article 356, when the major reason for the imposition of 

Central rule seemed to be the agitation in t~e state which was 

going to paralyse the governmental machinery. In doing. so, he 

sided "in i'avour of forces that are oausing the internal 

trouble". 22 

The public order had been disturbed several times in 

Ke1•a.ln, and it was feared that the threat by the opposition 

parties to storm the State Secretariat in Trivandrum on 9 August 

could result in a. total brepkdown of adminj.strntion, 1a.w and 

order, In that light Central intervention was justifiable, 

though it was not appreciated by all obserVers that Nehru opted 

to follow the same course as for example King EllU!l8nuel when 

Museolini in 1922 threatened to marcll to Rome. 23 Whatever tbe 

comparison, Centra.l intervention could have taken other forms. 

• • 
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The President could have applied article 355 and give& polit.ical 

and moral support to tbe state, as EMS had asked, 24 started 

negotiations on the sending of Central Police or Army, or a 

disciplinary action against. the Kerala Congress Leaders itself. 

That· this did not happen revealed the character of the Indian 

state as a whole and the nature of the dominating class 

interests in the INC. EAS NamboodiriJ,>Bd explained the sus

tained character and the_finnl success of the Liberation 

Struggle, as possible "not because_ the 'liberators • had mass 

support behind them. They could do tbts because they had full 

confidence th~t the Central Government, led by their own all-
• India leaders, would suppleme~t their 'liberation struggle' 

with intervention from Oboven.25 Thus, the pxescription for 

this struggle uas simple: "create enough trouble for the State 

to force them (to) vacate their Office; should they refuse to 

oblige, do your worst-burning, looting, hartals, anything - so 

that the Centre could declare that the State Government was 

unable to control the situationn.26 

Further,~ as M.N. Govindan.Nair told the Minister of State 

for Home Affairs, B.N. Datta: "before dismissing the Government 

on the basis of the cnargesheet they ShOUld have bad tbe 

courtesy of asldng fo~ an explanation from the govermoont 

before its dismissal". He also quoted the Chief Minister 

Namboodiripad 's complaint about not even having received the 

KPCC memorandum: "lt is thus without giving· an opportunity to 

refute the charges against us that the governor thought it 
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fit to give his verdict that the charges made against us are 

substantially_true". 27 

Finally, the important decision was taken three days 

before the Parliament was scheduled to met, with, among others, 

thirteen non-official resolutions pertaining to different 

aspects of t be si tuatt on in Ke rala, moved by the CPI. In the 

Lok Snbha, and though it was now responsible for Kerala, several 

adjournment motions by CPI membe~ were disallowed, even when 

it was factually revealed by A.K. Gopalan, V.P. Nayar, and 

Renu Chakrav~rtlly that oma.nised assaults on Communists were 

taking. place. v.any Communists were reported to have been 

killed, nnd intimidation, especi~lly of agricultural labourers 

was repor·ted to take acute torms. 28 The Communist opinion 

about the Speaker an~ the Government was dramatically expressed 

by the Howrah MP Muhammed Eliu, who was echoed by his party 

members V~hen be told the House: "When the Kerala Assembly was 

functioning, you allowed an adjournment motion to be brought 

be fore the nouse by sam other party. Now we are not allO\Te d 

the right. Women are being raped 11 • 
29 

It is, froa the available evidence, quite probable that 

the Governor's report was indeed a 'command performance', and 

such a concluoion is certainly reinforced by the co mpartson of 

the charges levelled in his report with tho reality, and by the 

fact that many of the charges were based on wry :flimpsy groundS. 

Communist sources called the whole report a "falsification par 

excellence when it is seen that it is written by the oonstitu-
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tional head_of tbe State, who has access to the Ministries, 

Secretaries, and HeadS of Departments and also to all govern

ment files and. hence there is no difficulty for him to ascer

tain the facts". 30 

It was seen that the Prtmc Minister Jawa.barlal Nehru did 

not belong to the group.of 'action-wallas•, but once the 

decision bad been taken, he became a staunch defender of it, 

a conversion vbicil has been noticed in other cases as well. 31 

Apart from party-politics, and ~spec1ally.tho power

structure in the Indian. National Cong~ss Party, in which Nehru 

saw the only too~ of developing India, two facts are significant 

for his attitude. we mention them only briefly. In the first 

place, In<lia.n ~nity nnd economic development were primordial 

political aims. As such, the Communists represented a ;erotsressive 

tendency, since they worked for the solution of tho social 

problem. 32 The coming to potver of the Communists was, therefore, 

not necessarily to be judged as a tragical develop~nt, since, 

after all, the federal state•s po'tlers were limited. It was 

better to accee~ .. such a government under the unitary umbrella of 

the Indian state, and :Nehru predicted that in a big country as 

India "there might be meny permutations and combinations in the 

political structure of the States". 33 

On the other hand stood Nehru •s conception about the 

obsoleteness of the marxist theory and the international sub

servience of Indian Communism. F.o thought that the Mnrxist 

economic system was better than the capitalism but stressed 
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that Marxism was more relevant to the conditions in the 11ine-

teenth century,,, Europe, when there was no deD'locracy. The 

capitalist structure had undergone "and is continually under

going a change because of democratic arul other struggles against 

it.... In some countries cai>i'talism has achieved common wel

fal-e to a large el..-ten·t. Demoo!"S.cy t'..llied to capitalism has 

toned down many of its eylls nnd has ma.d~ capitalism develop 

soma socialist featu~sn. In the same article, 'The Dasic 

Apnroach: Nehr~ stressed strongly that violenc3, even small

scale violence, could_un,~r no circumstancos secure a progres

sive socialist future, anrl, "c ommu1:1ism has definitely allied 

itself to th3 approach of violence. Even i:f it does not 

indulge normally in physical violence, its language is of 

violence, its thought is violent and it does not seek to chango 

by persuasion or peaceful der.tocratic pressures, but by coo rei on 

and indeed by destruction' nnd extermination",. 34 Thio was no·t 

only common to Comuunis·ts. but also to anti-communists, for 

wbom there were no shades, only black and wllito, and it reflec

ted the old approach of the bigoted aspects of some religions. 

Nehru continued that it is not b!' some magic adoption of 

socialist. or capitalist method that poverty suddenly loads 

to riches. The only way was through hard work and increasing. 

the produotiVi ty of tl1e nation nnd orgonising an equitable 

distribution of its products. In the fi~al analysis, the 

q_ua li ty of the human beings should count, in ·the sense of the 

old Vedantic conception that everything "whether sentiont or 

insentient finds a place in the organic whole,. that every thing 
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has a spark of what might be called the Divine impulse or the 

basic energy or life force libicb pervades the Universe". rrhe 

Communist approach in this respect was "wholly unscientific, 

unreasonable and uncivilised". 35 

The other point about Nellru 's approach was his assertion 

that the CPI 's "thinking apparatus lies outside the country". 36 

Though he perceived some peaceful tenciOncies during the CPI 

Congress at Amritsar and in practice applied in Kerala, he also 

added that he had no doubt that if they would think more of 

India in Indian te:nns, they would cease to be a Communist Party 

according to the international lingo. At the monent, however, 

their mind was "a too imitative mind, a too copying mind, 

retaining no originality of thinking". 37 

It is exactly these two facets that were used by the 

Prime Minister for the justification of the Presidept • s Ru~ 

he gave in the Rajya Sabha. Changes in the world had falsified 

the prophesies of 50-100 years ago, but the Communists with 

their "steel-frame of thinking" had not realised yet that the 

world now was dominated by machines, and that India, through 

proper use of those modern methods of production, could attain 

the welfare society through a third path. Further the Communist 

Party was more than a national party and therefore tende.d to go 

wrong". \\They not only go wrong but because not being exactly 

of the soil of India, because of ideological and men~al con

texts and other things, they cannot be easily put right". 38 This, 

in fact, seperated them from the communalists, since, after all, 

the Communalist groups and parties uere functioning within the 
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Indian framework, though they were ."conditioned to much by what 

had happened a thousand years ago". The Communist Party, 

though functioning in the present day, was conditioned in such 

a way that often isolated it from the basic thing -_India. If 

the great majority of the Indians became Communists, Nehru 

felt that "it would not be India; then it would be something: 

else. And I do not want that to happen, even though l want 

India to _imbibe modern scientific, techniques, scientific 

theories, economic theories, economic organisationsn. 39 After 

all, Ind~a was not a "hothouse plant without roots in the 

country". 

Specifically about Kerala, the Prime Minister did not 

~r to t~, but came generally to the conclusion tbat the 

Communists had had their change and had failed to make use of 

that chance. The agitation of the people in Kerala was justi-

fiable. "They were :reacting to something which bUd tremen

dously upset the people. It was not something sudden (and) 

the Education Act as such bad really no particular relevance, 

as far as the Congress was concerned... So far as the Agrarian 

Relations Bill was concerned, they were very largely in favour 
40 of it except, of courses, some minor pointstt. li3hru told 

the House that, as a matter of fact, the Congress had been 

doing the same and much better in other parts of India. He 

did not eleborate the most important points of the chargesheet: 

"Now, Sir, I an not, at the moment,_going into that matter and 

saying whether this was true or not.& I think it had a large 
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rooc .. sure of truth in it. But what I am saying is that ·this idea 
41 llad spraadtt. (em:t~hasis added.) With the assertion t1u1t the 

:reeliilg of insoc1--uity existed under the first Communist govern

mant in Ker&la, the official <lobate on the first disposal of 

a. Com;nunist Governmeut in au In<ii.:ln s-tate was closcu. 
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TIE AFTERMATH : THE CPI AND TEE 1960 ElECTIONS: 

Six months after the Central intervention the new elec-

tion campaign in Kerala started, pitting against each other 

the CPI and the Triple Alliance of the INC, PSP and 'fuslim 

League. Com~red to 1957, there nere 78 straight contests 

instead of 23, and the number of contesting candidates averaged 

2.5 per seat, a record low in the annals of the Indian e lec

t1ons.1 On the election day, 1 February 1960, 81i-.75% of the 

electorate cast its vote. T11ese two factors were, according 

to Ajoy Ghosh tta olea~ indication of the sharpness and inten

sity of the struggle•. 2 However, not everybody in the party 

seemed to have graspec;l the full impact ot the election battle. 

According to Ranadtve, the party had forgotten that a big 

class and political war was being fought, not "for the electoral 

3 victory, but _for political supremacy. 

The _CPI, which in the meantime had grown org&nisationally 

stronger,4 promised in its election programne to fight for 

the implementation of the Agrarian Reforms Bill, the Debt Relief 

Bill, the Education Act and other beneficial legislations, to 

build a new and Pr<?Spe rous ~rala and to have a stable and 

popular governmnt.5 The Of,pOSition parties the Church and 

the NSS made similar promises, but based their Whole campaign 

on anti-Communist and communal feelings. Fervant use 1vas 11llde 

of tbe events in Tibet and of the overruling pomr of the 

Central Government: the Communists were branded• as fifth 

columnists and no rice or industrial projeots;would be given by 
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the Centre if the people would again decide to incur the wrath 

of New Delht.6 

The electoral strategy of the CPI was based on e~ appeal 

to democratic elements to fight right reaction, which represen

ted a "terrific oonslaught on all that was democratic and pro

gressive tn_the foreign and internalpolicies of the Nehru 

government".7 For EMS Naml?oodiripad, it was a struggle between 

reaction and "the national, progressive, democratic poltcles 

for which the entire national movement has always stood ••• ~ 8 The 

elections were also described aso.."struggle to defend and strengthen 

the positive aspects of Nehru's policy", and, according toM. 

Basavapunniah, it was, therefore, a fight against tho political 

compromising of the INC, a fight to defeat the alliance of 

Congress with cast61st, communal and religious groups. ne asserted, 

"The defeat of this alliance will be the biggest victory in the 

fight against grmving righ~ reaction in tbe country, as well as 
9 within tbe Congress Party". The strategy to lVin over the demo-

cratic elements w1 thin the INC was one of tho. directives given 

by the Fifth Kerala StateCommunist Conference, held in Nov. 1959 

at Trichur. The CPI should build a united front against Congress 

in the elections, but not an anti_Congress united front: "Our 

enemy is not the Congress as such, but the reactionary forces 

inside and outside the Congress •• Bence all these Congress-

men who stand firm on the declared policies of the 

Congress and are prepared to fight -.. tbe Swatantra-PSP-

Jan Sangh combine and their friends inside the Congress 

are our allies.n10 Notwithstanding this Coft approach, 

some representatives at the Trichur conference attacked the 
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r~rty tor being sectarian, for formulating the policies and 

implementing them "in such a way as to only consolidate those 

sections of the people who nre al1"'Bady with us, overloolting the · 

need of winning over new sections and for bringing about a 

fundamental shift in the balance of forces in our favourn. 11 

The election results proved that a significant shift had 

taken place am~ng the people, not away from the Communist Party, 

but towards it. Though the CPI and the independent candidates 

supported by 1 t los·t almost two thirds of the seats in the 

Assembly, the percentage of their sbaro in tbe votes increased 

from 40.7 in 1957 to 43.3.12 In absolute figures this meant 

that the ~PI got 13 lalms moro votes than during tba preVious 

elections, or an increase by 50%, mainly due to the fact that 

there were 23 lllkhs extra voters. In Alleppey, Ernakulam and 

Cannanore, the share ot the CPI went down,.but in most districts 

a steep increase had occurred. In Palgho.t, the percentage shot 

up from 40.8 to.53.8, though.the party could not increase its 

number o:f' seats. In Trichur, with 3 more cand:i.dates fieldedt 

the CPI lost two of tho ei~ht scats, though it increased its 

share in tbc votes from 32.1 to 43.2~ ~thout and 48.9% with 

the independents. In Trivandtum also, t!le Connnunist Party lost 

six of tbe eight seats ~t had secured in 1957, though it increa

sed its support from 38 •. 3 to 45~t Even in the Gbristian belt 

of Kottayam, With 4 more candidates fielded, the percentage of 

votes for the CPI went up from 29.2 to 40•6~, but also here the 

party lost one of its three seats. 
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The CPI had thus been routed in the Assembly, but, except 

for three constit.uene4es, it :hnd increased its popular support 

everywhere. This increase wa.a particularly pronounced in thG 

constituencies with more than two agricultural labourers for 

every cultivator, tile Keavy labour pressure areas, as is Gvident 

from tbe election chart on the next page. 

Tho lenders of the Communist Party considered the elec..;. 

tion results both as a victory and as a defeat. It was seen 

as a big success that almost 13 lakhs more voters had supported 

tho CPI, ntn the teeth of opposition fran all political parties, 

the frenzied appeal to Ch~rch, God and hell, and the persistent 

campaign of villification, (This) was a tribute to the confidence 

engendered by our ministerial and Party activitias among new 
13 sections of tho masses." However, for n.T. }lane.G.i-we, 'f'lho D!ade 

this annJ.ysis, 1 t was even mora importe.nt that tho triple a111anoe 

had been able to dig into the recesses of the old society among 

the backward masse~ and to fence off a big section of these down

trodden m~sses by calling the aid of communal anG. religious orga

nisatiou..s. The miscalculation of the Communist Party in this 

connection had been to overestimate the impact of the popular 

masu~s enacted by the Communist ministry and to thinJ~ thatat 

least everybody who was benefited by the ministry would automat!-

cally vote for the CPI •. In tho view ot P.ane.di ve, this expecta

tion arose out of "an underestimation of the pull of iddologtcal 

forces, o:t the obscurantist forces or religion nnd caste, because 

(we) did not correctly place the impact of anti-Communism as a 
14 political force n. · 
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Though some progress had been made in the Christian belt, 

Ajoy Ghosh also admitted the fact that "the overwhelming 

majority of the Catholic masses, even those belonging to the 

poorest classes, have not supported our Party" •15 As George· 

Lukacs wrote, with the creation of a society with a purely · 

economic articulation, class consciousness reached the stage 

of possible cognition (Bewusstwerdenkoennen): "From then on 

struggle in society was reflected in an ideological struggle 

for the consciousness and for the veiling or exposure of the 
16 class character of society". 

In this struggle, the CPI preached caution, in conformity 

with the assessment of the National Secretariat that the elec-

t ions had shown that the party and the democratic forces were 

not yet strong enough to overcome the combination of all re

a.ctiona~ and communal forces in order to win an electoral 

victoryn.17 The next immediate steps, therefore, had to be 

the organisation of a more broad ... based and more united struggle 
18 against re~tion, the winning over of progressive Cong:ress-

19 men, and, "to move quickly to end the present polarisationJ 

to heal the breach between the different sections of the masses 

so that Kerala •s advance can be resumed. Taking tbe realities 

of the situation into consideration, the fact that a majority 

of the electorate has voted for the triple alliance, our Party 

has stated that it will work as a constructive opposition party ..... ac 
The new government~ a Congress-PSP government supported 

by the Muslim League who got the speakership in the Assembly, 

was sworn in, and its tasks were considered to be more difficult 

•• 
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than before 1957. Indeed, now it was agreed that the Communist 

ministry had been "efficient and free from corrupt1onn. 21 This 

was also the impression of Kathleen Gough, who came to the 

conclusion that tile Communist period deepened the existing 

class struggle and libera~ed propertyless people from their 

old ties of subordination. In this situation, ~specially it 

the economy does not rapidly develop and spread its benefits, 

the poor will now, ot their own initiative, sabotage efforts 

at restoring the class relations of pre-1957".22 

* * 
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APPENDIX - I .-2. Occupational Structure • 

TABIB - 1 Distribution of Population under d:i.f:terent Occupational 
Groups in 1911 & 1951 Mnlabar, Travancore and Cochin. 

Occupational Groups 

Agricultural Occ. 

Cultivating land
Owners. 

Tenants. 

Agri. Labourers 

Rent Receivers 

Cultivators ot 
special crop. 

Non-Agri.Occup. 

: 
Travancore 

• ' : 1911 
l 

1951 : 1911 1951 
Total 

(1000) 

3.2 6.5 307.9 34.0 30.5 2295.3 

27.3 20.1 993.7 3.6 5.8 939.1 

2,.1 99.8 2.8 84.1 

1.6 - - 6.1 -
39.3 48.9 2328.9 46.8 42.8 3320.7 

~~~d~i~~~~tural 18,.8 16.2 77.~ 19.6 21.1 1586 ~a 

4.4 710.0 Commerce & Transport 12 •. 2 11.8 561.1 9.9 

Others a •. 3 20,.9 996.2 17.2 12.3 423.9 

Total Population: 100 100 4758,.2 100 100 7527 .s 

t 
:1911 

5,.1 

22.5 

18.2 

1,.9 

49.6 

23.2 

13,.5 

1.2.9 

100 

Cocbin 

1951 

8.5 

12.0 

55.3 

1as.a 

1.49.2 

!}20,.0 

383.2 

30.8 

969.4 

379.1 

237.7 

352.2 

100 1752.6 

Sources T .c. Vangbes~: _Agran.an Change •••••• , pp. 126-129. 



· APPENDIX- 1.2.2. &;ricult~ 

TABlE - 1. ProJ)Ortion ~ leased in Land Un total 
Posaossed Land. 

: : . \ • w E T • D R y 
Size • • • 

• : : 
hoportton Acres • Prn!>o!'tit>n Ae:res • : : .. • 

o-1.00 47.6 18~1 46.1 240.7 

i.Oo-2.5 62.4 90.9 42.5 296.5 

2.5-5 .o 61.8 155.0 42.1 267.6 

5 - 10 66.2 181.0 23.5 160.6 

10- 15 64.8 73,0 35.4 118.2 

15 -20 53.4 28.2 315.3 24.1 
/,; 

,. 

20- 25 50,4 20.7 24.2 .~ 35.9 . :y 

+ 25 70;,1 125.0 19.6 74.8 . _......, 

Source: Survey on Lrm.d RAtorns in Kera.la, pp. 55-6. 



1.2.2. Table 2. Composition of Ownership Rolclings o:t Landlords According to size. 

size of Nlimt>er, " % o:r the Are~ owned Propor·tion and pass, ll•Jlding to Total G·roup 
" to total 

leased out 

-
0 - 1.0 11.71 0.85 0.51 52.73 .. 

1 .- 2.5 23~2~ 4~52 5!20 43,73 

2.5 - 5 18.90 9.?f) 5.40 45.90 

5 - 10 16.05 12.00 9.88 39.95 

10 - 15 7.89 22.85 a.so 52.77 

15 - 20 5.85 75 .4~1 7.73 44.98 

20 .... 25 3.35 63~77 5.96 43.88 

+ 25 12.0£' 83.71 60.'12 70.01 

Total • IOD 4.36 I co es.so ' 

Source: Survey o11 Land nefonM:J in K'e rala., pp. 44 & p. 63. 



1.2.2. TABlE : 3 

Composition of Operational Holdings of LandlordS 

Size of };umber with Proportion o:f 

Operational leased in land leased in land 
as ~to total ·it~ ~ total Holding possessed. land 

0- 1.0 6.81 5.99 

1 - 2.5 15.14 11.58 

2.5. -5 32.90 21.10 

5- 10 36.84 23.47 

tv- 1s 40.02 43.58 

15 - 20 36.02 28.20 

20 - 25. 38.6-! :t1.98 

+ 25 45.00 14.14 

- - -
T o t a 1· • 25.64 17.83 

SourcecSu~J Op • .ott. • p. 45. 



1.2.2. Table 4 Cepi tal Investment in Agriculture. -· 
...... .,. ... 

Year State Tr:t.va- Qui.lon Kott- Tri- Malabar & 
ndrum a.yan chur Kasargode 

I PLOOOI.fl 

(a) Wooden itl51 510008 25127 67476 70950 705;.)4 276792 

1()56 570327' 25408 71960 69557 98313 305074 

(b) !rOll 1951 13126 43 2298 112 10148 525 

1956 1022~ aes 4738 477 3379 1343 

II 0111 19.'51 1158 4 255 153 304 442 
ENJIN!JS 

195E3 2504 34 622 381 763 704 

III ElECTR.lC 1951 1630 1 29 19 1516 65 
PUMPS 

1956 723 2 175 139 367 ·10 

IV Tractors 1951 59 1 !5 18 1 18 

19SC 187 1 42 7~ 3 68 

v glJANIS 

(a) Mora 1951 686 NA NA NA. NA 76 
than 
5 yaars1956 1858 105 841' 249 548 109 

(b) tess 1951 939 NA NA N.A NA ~.\ 
thnn 
5 yoars :!.958 2366 52t5 866 291' ·i04 274 

Source: Statistical Al,etract of Kerala, 1958-59, p. 30. 

Note :tor I (b) nnd III the Trichur figures which bring down 

the progross in tba state and most certainly reflect 
on overcstf~tion in the first cen~ua ~ ~-. ·"" '\ 

• ---~ ~.:.. .• f 



Appendix .. I .2,3. 

··Tabla - 1 
Eaployment an~ National Iricot~e ··in India by states -
!n 1961 (Share of Different Types of Indvstr.{, ~)* 

-------------------------------------------------------E tJ P L 0 Y. M E N '1~ 

-------·---------·----Sl,.,t~-""'"a.-. re-· 'C-"ott- em· a·ll Large ~ 
0

,.. . • . . ~ .;;;hare of' 
S~!l y~ · ~ • ·· ooab 

·Group- I 

Mahnra.sht ra 

West Bengal 

Gujarat 

Group II 

Punjab 

Mysore 

cottage· 
Industry 

1 

39.0 

27.0 

50.9 

60~4 

58.7 

62.7 

~rg~ emp- tage · scaln · lttdus- Industry tn 
scale scale · · · Indus- Iriduo- l-Tati.onal 
Indust._,. Indust.,..,. loyed · ~ .. ·t'r'U' + try. 1 

1~ 

2 

29.7 

21.5 

30,3 

29 .·t 

26;,5 

.... ., .... ., in tn- .... ~ "ry. . ncome • 
dUstrj ~ 
t~ to~.: 
ti;ll Ct:lp-

loyroent: 

; 

3 

31,3 
. . . 

31.3 

9.3 12~6 

11.6 13!4 

10.8 12.4 

contd •••• 

5 1 

14~1 23.7 62.2 

11,9 29.1 59.0 

15.1 28.9 56.0 

39.6 43.8 16.6 

2~.1 45.:1. 40~8 

19,5 J.to.a 39.7 

8 

22.8 

16.1 

16~1 

15.3 



contd •• ~ra.ble 1. 

1 2 ... 4 5 6 7 8 .:1 
I 

Group III 

Kerala 48.0 38.5 13.5 18.0 11.8 59.P. 29.0 15.2 

Andhra Praaesit 79,2 14.5 6,3 12.3 BS.S 30 .. 0 3i.2 9.1 

Uttar Pradesh 69.2 21.1 9.7 9.0 27.5 32.0 40.5 8.9 

Bihar 71.3 16.2 :1.2 .5 1.'7 24.6 24.3 51.:!. 17.4 

M'adhJ'& Pradesh 70~0 13,4 16,6 6.1 43~6 19,2 37.2 13.0 .. 

Rajast}lan 11.'!1 :16!'2 6!1 H~O 32.a ......... ~~~.7 74 .:;!" ..... . ' . 

Jammu. and Kashmir 63.2 21.4 9,4 8.4 63,4 26.,.7 :!.0.9 9.5 

Assam 

Orissa 

72.9 12,7 14!•1 7~5 I 45.4 1.1.3 t1 " tl ..:v~~ 18.2 

96.0 5.7 s.s a.o I 
41.·;t. :::0.9 3i .7 7 ."1 I 

Source : Census of Indi.a~ 1961 1 Vol. I, Part II A(.ii), Delhi, 1963, pp. LVIII-LIX; Inc.me 

und Structuro · o:f Manufacturing Indus h~y 19GO..Ui (A Stute wise Ano.lysi.s), New 

Lelhi,. ·1964, _pp. 40-1:8i Distribution of Nationnl Incot;w by States 1960-61, pp. 

141-43, pp. 9 1 114. Table :J.nde!>ted to Reisrun .. arH1 Sll:irokov. 



!' .: '"I;, .c ec . -'1 Wor!.s11ori do,,;/-, ~·, ,, ) ... \:ry n: J siz~ of Employment in Kerala State 

----~--- __ .,. __ ~-- --·-

-------
I. } ood preSt:tvation, ""o.:·:ssing 

elc. & beverages 
2. Ma.nufa<.!Uf<" o~ bcedi & cigar 
3. :·extiles 
4. Manufacture of-coir & coir product-, 
5. Manufa<::ture of wooden articles 

1nclud.ng plywood products 
6 ,\1anufacture of leath.::r products 

including shccs and chappals 
7. Basket weaving 
S. Rubber prt•ducts 
9. Manu~actor~;' of chemicals, paints 

varnish, fertilizers etc. 
lO. M ant.facturc of crac!:ers 
11. Matches 
12. Manufacture of pharmaceutical&, 

ayurvedic medicines etc. 
13. Soaps, candles 1:.c. 
14. Brit;ks & tiks 
l 5. Cemc11t & cctnent products 

. !. _, ;·· 

} " 1 zl;.)t :o.\. i J 

19. Manufactuic ot .10.1 <t -~- .. ·•. 

mineral prl'ducts such as pigments, 
titanium dioxide etc. 

20. Aluminium products 
21. Tin cans & copper vessels 
22. .Manufacture of agricultural 

23. 

24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

iPlplem\.:nts, screws etc. (Black· 
smithy & foundry) 
Manufacture of small machinery, 
machine tools, parts etc. 
Electric meters & .11lied products 
Cycle parts & aco.;ssories 
Manufacture of jewellery 
Ivory products 
Printing, publbhing of books 

Grand Total 

---------

1848 34g6 
4424 1904 
400 1985 
101 1893 

260 42: 

171 181 
30 116 
56 240 

2 

24 111 
2 5 

572 409 
322 254 

33 
2 

142 

5 

137 

1291 

2 

4 
248 

9 

,. '. 
1 

107 

l~6i 

6 
3 

285 
34R 
562 
7:l0 

42 

3 
12 
60 

3 

22 
6 

12 
11 
46 

3 
5 

2 

3: 

1 
2 

250 89 
238 90 
370 97 
444 203 

29 lO 

13 9 
57 37 
3 5 

8 6 
ll 30 

12 2 
7 2 

4l 65 

2 l 
l 3 
3 3 

2 

Hl ) 

i(i) 

9 
6 

6(1 

13 

13 

2 

45 

~ 
i 

132 6456 .. W: 
... 7018 ~ .<5?. 

8 . 3428 ~ 222 
3'6 3479 t 3 

5 

8 
2 

I 

773 i 115 

445\ 93 

!~~t i: 
I6l 3 

! 
171 5 

2' 69 

3 '1012 69 
1 597 

J7 247 1 
lu 

398 20 
18 ' ll 

494 I 6 

I 
! 

l 1) I 

I".() - I • :t 

i 
2 28l:,l 204 

1481 203 
i) 1') 253 
834 250 
20) 144 

476 70 

:;89 9 
4P 5 
49 5 
10 2 

21 1 
2 7 

!25 10 
111 11 

13 12 
II l 
78 2 

9 1 
29 3 

::-s1 23 

463 28 

-.·-w:.l_. ·· ! 1oo · 
1 
~---P-e-r<:e: 

41J pl'--1 c.:. tTotai·IGrand ntage 

HJ5 
us 
136 
113 

19~ ,abo'>';:: . Total distri-
' : I I butwn 

' -

56 14 ~5 24S8 8914\ 20.44 
54 !l 18)4 8872•1 20.33 
(}.": J4 15 1566 4994\ 1\.45 

39 23 29 5511 4.30'19.24 

49 20 5 7 762' 1535 3.52 

3 
10 

3 
4 

2 

l 
l 
3 

1 
1 

. 1 

6 16 16 

6 4 l 
9 7 1 

24 !3 11 

3 

3 

' 
495t 9401 2.15 
76 257 . 0.59 

. 68: 539\ t.Z! 

211 37\ 0.08 

29' 200i, 0.46 

51 120\ 0.28 
I 

l -;~~ \ 1~;~1 ~:~~ 
17 91 ; 338 0.77 

!2' n i)j5 

1 00 .. ~ ~ ) ~ .14 
")• 
-' 4}' 0.10' 
: ,) )34 ! 1.22 

l 

) 2 2 2S !65 I 0. 38 
4 6 0.01 

5 g 2 465 715 1.6·~ 

16 LS 3 730 3545 8:13 

3 I 
J 

1 2 JS 11 16 8 3 4 2 1./ 4' 60 0.14 
1 3 21 12 6 18 I I 2t 38 0.09 

3 2 1 6 3 2 3 1 1 lC 16 0.04 

101~ 174~ 4~ 10 ,, 28183 3129 1224 53 18 1 1608 4421 10.13 
57 14 6 1 87 95 0.22 

_1~--~-~~----25 __ 6 __ ~ .. - -·----l 189 19 295 99 73 23 5 2 51~ 70 1.62 
11196 153 53 2325 1536 672 224 228 i3·~I5~3i::i4i~zi'1J7:;:;4r-;7711o.96;:-;:I2v;2~3--;:;-73;;:;3':;-:34;::;7~1;;:;0:;:;-7 -;tA.09±12~o~s~9 h4""'36=2d3 kt~ oo .. ~oo=--

Percentage distribution ·zs:M>-35 .. 20 5:33 3.52 1.54 .st .s2112.28 5.44 t6.5- 2.so 1.68 .8o -:2'~2s- 1 21.12 1oo.o ~ 

[Prepared from Table E HI ~iv~n in Cens_u~ of India, 1.9?1, V~l. VII, ~erala.Part IY B. Housing and ESitablishment Tables (Trivandrum~ 
1964) pp. 29-49. Tallonng, Repamng and servicmg umts and 1ndustnes havmg less than 5 units in the State are omitted.] 

Sourcef' MoAe OomEH:nlpSmall Industry in 
Growth, 1972, a.ppendi:: A te.bJ.e 4. 

~ . I ndi a.n J.;l conomJ. c 



APPENDIX I.2.3o Table 3. 

Estifhatc of Income from Small Scale Industries for 1960-61 at Current Prices 

-----------· -- ·------------ ··~·---
Household Industry 1 Non-household small scale Industries I Small scale hdustries '>ector 

Number of 
persons 
engaged 

1. Andhra Pradesh I424071 
2. -Assam 279868 

~ 3. Bihar 895938 
4. Gujarat 310424 
S. Jammu & Kashmir 61330 
6. Kerala 486367 -:;:- M';;clh<ya-i>raci~sh -~'"= _""'"",. __ 79o628~ .~, 

8. Madras I 133476 
9 .. Maharasbtra 727611 

10. Mys,}rc 524747 
I I. 01 issa 456219 
1_2. Punjab 104453 
13. Rajh::.than 337614 
14. Uttar Pradesh 1455061 
15. West Bet1gal · 439119 
16. Delhi 16347 
17. Himachal Pradesh 23551 
I8. Tripur 24568 

Grand Totai 9771392 

Net output 
Rs. '000 

296382 
279211 
315355 
242839 
54062 
89326 

385186 
243670 
555416 
174149 
132650 
504264 
98719 

483932 
496042 

19234 
28721 
32104 

4331262 

-·--- ~ 

<Net output Number of Net outp 
I Net output 'p<::r · ~rson persons 

Rs. '000 
per pers 

! Rs. engaged Rs. 
I 

I 

N t !Net output 
e output 
Rs. '000 rer i:2on 

ut Number of 
on persons 

engaged 

208 I 348167 229031 6S8 . ~~ 1772238 525413 29§. 
9~8 I 33229 69863 2102 ~~ 313097 349074 1115 
352 269766~ 310325 1150 ' 1165704 589536 506 
782 i 257208 463735 1803 .: 567632 705574 1245 
881 i 26650 23261 873 ! 87980 77323 879 

• , 1811_ '"!_..-. 3~960?_..~·~· .4,5~.~?~ '"''"*"·'*'1};~9.~,...,,~ci<>~~J.?~1-~ .... ~~~1J6§?.-_." .,..62\.-e:r 
487 2!3321 168648 791 1003949 553834 552 
215 651803 777115 1192 1785279 1020785 572 
763 685972 931005 1357 1413583 1486425 1052 

~~ 
332 285795 364687 1276 .. 810542 538836 665 
291 64421 5 8092 902 h 520630 1907 42 366 

1247 280446 557399 1988 684899 1061663 1550 
292 120285 97993 815 r ··· 457899 196~---43o 
326 533022 559604 1050 n 2288083 1043536 456 
902 659567 960420 1456 10~86S6 1356462 1235 

1177 121346 241032 1986 ; 137693 196712 1429 
1220 5636 10301 1827 ·'"' 39022 1337 
1307 9788 6009 614 I 34356 33109 1109 

i 
443 4956031 6282879 12us 15047413 10514443 699 

Source: See NCAER. Distribution of National Income by Stat.:s J%0-61. tables 54 and 55. Cl 
Columns (4), t7) and (IO) are worked out . 

. Sou..rce: N.A. Oommen,Sma~~ Industry in Indian Economic 
G:.:•owt;h, 1972 1 appendix A ta.b~e 3. 



1.2;.3. -Table 4•- Finance Capital: 

Abstract of Joint Stock Companies -Historical Evolution in Travancore i927-51 • 

.. N. u M. .B E R • • · ~Merch-1951 in: tnkB ns.-
BRANCH • 

:1927 1932 1936 1943 1948 1951+ Subscribed ! Paid up. 
• 

Banking, Loan 
Insurance 51 684@ 21'1 159 159 253 546 54 

Transit,_TranspQrt 5 10 T . 11 43 5-1 53 48 . -

Training,_Manufacturing 4:0 78 66 101 381 590 1205 '713$ 

Mills P~sses 4 6 4 5 32 62 136 123 

Plantations 44 38 38 65 85 102 460 ·431 -

Hotels • Entertainment - 6 ... 3 9 37 24 20 

Total ( + Others ) 152 924 390 356 665 1119 

Source : Compiled ~ron:t_ the Statistics o:t the Governments of Trs:va.ncore & Travancore-Cocbin. 

Notes : + He:fers to Cocbin as well 
@ Figures reflect the boom in the P1--e-20 period. 

Amtll3sed wealth Was invested in Banking sec-tor and could not sustain furtber growth. 

$ Almost halt of ·this sum ~presents governments hrtilisers and Chemicals o:r 
Travancore. 



1.2.3. TABLE 5: Evolution of the Co-operatives. 

'r RA v XNC ORE : TRAVX&'! OM -CWHIN 
1926 :' 30 '42 '46 • "'4"" -49 " 51 • . ! pi 

Number ot S ocs • 1825 1806 1464 1871 
l 

2356 2650 2726 • • 

Agric. S~s. 1071 1440 1097 1275 1490 1478 1596 

Non-Agri .socs. 232 336 337 524 816 1118 1073 

Central credit socis ~ · "'2 ... 
3 

....... , . 
5 11 12 14 

································~························································· 
Working Capital* 132'1 1319 2972 3806 6959 5441 6290 .. 

Non-agriculture 483 1921 3008 970 1818 4360 4872. 

central credit 
... 578 .. 1333 970 iSiS .. '4360 4872. 338 ................... ~ ...................... • ............................................. • ... 

loans Granted* 1171 1934 310 576 1185 1628 1643 

Agriculture 492 1338 396 409 2223 2806 3789 

Non-Agriculture~ 
3601 7681 Central Credit. - ..,. - - 223 

-
* Figures 10()0 

Source 1 Compiled from Statistics o:t Travancore and Tra.vancore-Cochin. 



Appendix II .I (Table 1). 

Students as percentage to population 1964-1965. 

Soc • Students 
back Xtll 

P~pulntion wdrd- in 1st Standard 
section.standard 

1. Ezhevas 

2. Muslimt~ 

3. Latin Ca·th 

4~ Backward 
Christian. 

5 • F'...ammalns 

6. Scheduied 
Castes. 

7. Scheduled 
Tribes 

s. Nairs 

9. Brahmins 

3527(25~) 

3027(2~) 

783 

250 

650 

142(10%) 

207 

2579(17~) 

253 

10. Syrian Christian1310(9%) 

11. Jacobites 115 

12 • Marathomi tea 

3439 

2917 

751 

245 

637 

NA 

lTA 

-

-
-

176 

134 

18 

20 

23 

63 

5 

111 

10 

60 

27 

12 

24 

S5 

3.4 

2.7 

3.6 

6.4 

0.4 

33 

4.7 

15 

8 II) . .., 
4.5 

NR in Xtb 
as % o:t 
population 

6.80 

2.83 

4.46 

11.11 

0.2 

13.1 

14.6 

12.1 

11.6 

16.5 

Source : Report of the Commission for Reservatic-n of 
Scats in Educational Institutions in Y.eralat 
1965. 



Appendix II.I. Table - 2. 

Statement showing the number of seats which each 

community would have secured had there been 

no reservation in respect of Engineer-

Ezhevaa Thiyyas 

Muslims 

Other DackwQrd Hindus 

Other Backwo.rd 
Christian. 

lAtin Catb 

. Scned Castes + 
" Tribes 

ing Colleges. 

Qualified Seats Qualified Seats 
A i Applica- S"'CUred pplicat om secured t ions '"' • 

1962-1963 1963-1964 

2~(11,95) 53( 7.74) 248(11,17) 34(5.02) 

190( 8.08) 22( 3.22) 195( 9.02) 20(3!00) 

169( 7.18) 28( 4.24) 171( 7,91) 25(3.69) 

20( 0~95) 

53( 2.25) 

32( 1.36) 

37( 1,91) 4(0.59) 

5( 0.73) 44( 2.03) 8(1.18) 

2( o.a) 22( 1.02) 4(0.59) 

Brahmins 293(12.46) 115(16,83) 253(11.70)114(16,83) 

Naira 636(27 !05) 193(28.25) 511(23.64)188(27 .73) 

Other Cornmun. 88( 3.74) 25( 3.66) 79( 3.65) 34(5,02) 

Christians 589(25.05) 236(34,55) 601(27 ,81)246(36,33) 

Source : Report of the Commission for Reservation of Seats 
in Educational Institutions in Koral a, 1965. 



APpendix 11.2. Table -1. 

Distribution of owned Holdings in Malabar 

Size · - Mlmber kms 
0- 1 acres 196,000 116,000 

1 -s 2~6,000 630,000 

5 - 10 v:r,ooo 699,000 .. 

10 - 20 sa,ooo 969,000 

20 - 100 39,000 1,424,000 

10(\ - 1000 2,552 496,000 

+ 1000 93 345,000 

Source : A.., ·sreedhara Menon(ed): Kerala District 
Gazetteers, ·Kozhikide, 1962, simplified 
fran p. 253. 

Apoondix, II.2. Table - 2. 

Distribution of Holdings in Quilon. 
Number of ITolCings 

SiZ\} , Wet Lg.nd P.t.Y Lang 

Below 5 cents 23,000 49,000 

5 - 10 " 47,000 69,000 

10- 25 107,000 181 ,ooo 

25 -50 12,000 165,000 

50- 75 32,000 95,000 
·- • v ~ -· ~ -. .... -

75 - 100 18 000 51. 000 ~--.-.-.----._ .... .._ .. ...._ .... _ ... .._.a..;;: .......... _..__.........,_.........,...~.....,_ 

1 .... 5 acres 

5 - 10 

51,500 

3,500 

133,000 

9,000 
. - . 

10 - 20 . 1 300 2 500 ,......_..,_..,._...._ ............... _, ___ .,........_ .. .t .. - ... .._-.. _.--... .-.--...----.. ~-....... 

20 - 100 

100-1000 

+ 1000 

600 

52 

2 

1,140 

110 

7 

Source : A. Srecdhara Menon(ed): Kerala District 
Gazetteers Quilon, 1964, p. 300. 



APFE-NDIX II 3. Table 3 • 

Sample Houselioltia er~~gcd in. Ct~lt iva~t.:ion C"!assifie d 
by Interest in Land and size of Land cultivated (Rural) 

Region 

Kerala 

Cannanore . .. 

Kozhikode 

Palghat 

Ernakula.m 

'l'richur 

Kottaya.m 

Alleppoy 

Quilon 

Trivandrum 

.:...t 
Acre 

93516 

6426 

6587 

3462 

7829 

4112 

10968 

14203 

23544 

61882 

-6927 

7294 

5370 

6133 

4508 

6716 

5677 

11998 

2~5-5 
Acres 

24038 

2505 

3061 

3350 

2356 

2329 

2453 

1922 

3613 

2389- -_-

1s:...stJ 
Acres 

1284 

103 

136 

506 

52 

102 

107 

158 

41 

13 

30,.50 

243 

18 

25 

97 

6 

20 

18 

41 

11 

5 

59 • 15 Acres Number oZ 
+ - (Omlers)§ Cultivating\\~. 

100 

4 

1 

33 

5 

7_ 

12 

27 

2 

3 

6000 

2100 

301)0 

1700 

4400 

6800 

1000 

200 

100 

193 674 

17 136 

18 776 

15 683 

12 343 

17 371 

21 618 

23 027 

40.468 

27.252 .......................................................................................... 
Kutta.nad ~ 

Cbit_tur ~ 

J:latbu:r 

Trtchur 
M.upandapuralll 

213 

-51 

301 

823 

1653 

291 

250 

562 

1102 
1742 

195 

336 

493 

622 

890 

99 

246 

72 

33 

33 

66 

11 

6 

10 

20 

19 
3 

a 
2 

Source :Census_ of India_19f?1, ~rnla,. Part III, -~ble B.XI. Th~ figures relate to cultt
vnte4 1~(1, t?Wned_ or possessed.§ This Column :tists all holdings of the + 15 acres 
groups, inclusive of forests and plantations (Source: P.K. Gopalakrisban, in 
Nair, ed., p. 60). . 



.Appendix II,3 1 Table 4,-

lAND TRANSFER, 1957-1966 (In percentage of Total period) 

Total mmed land 
Trans :terre d 

1 2 

1957 4,6 

1958 6,1 

1959 2,9 

1960 14~9 

1961 5 ~3 

1962 11'16 

1963 16,4 

1964 20,6 

1965 10i7 

1966 7,0 

Total 10 100 
years 

5,8 

4.2 

23,6 

3,8 

8~9 

20,1 

13,5 

8~4 

5,3 

100 

0\vne d & P·ossessed 
lund transferred 

1 2 

6,4 7.3 

2.6 4,8 

15,12 29~3 

5,()1 2.7 

11,5 10.2 

16,7 12,7 

21.4 16,5 

7,0 5,7 

100 100 

teased out 
land T"'. 

1 2 

7,6 

i3"0 

13.5 

10.8 

7,2 

100 

2.6 

6.7 

6,9 

42.4 

3.9 

100 

Possess ton 
of owned 
~.rea 1~-
1 2 

17,3 15;.;6 

3,8 2.4 

4,0 7,9 

s.o 2,8 .. 

16.6 2:1 t!o 

15,8 18,0 

17,5 18,0 

4.6 3.4 

100 100 

Possession of 
leased in Area~~ 

1 2 

2,8 

12,0 

5,5 

14,5 

8,6 

10,2 

17,0 

8.7 

7.1 

100 

23.7 

5,1 

8,3 

6,5 

7.8 

25.1 

5,9 

100 

- Column! refers to be number of cases, column 2 to the area. in percentage. 
Source: Survey on Land Reforms in Kerala,. pp. 79-81, 



Awndix II. 3. 

Agreement be~een tl_le government of Kerala and the Gwalior 

~yon Silk Co., Ltd. India (Extrac·ts) 

1, That it is the rigbt and responsibility of the company 

to maintain discipline and efficiency in the plant, and 

to hire labourers and to discharge them for any cause 

which to the company appears just. and to relieve labourers 

from duty on acco1nt of inefficiency or lack of work or 

other valid reasons subject only to the provisions con

ta!nl3d in the standing ord~rs of the c anpany, consist ant 

with the ·statutes in force. 

2. That tile introduction of time standards and selection, 

placing and distribution of personnel are the rcoponsibilit~ 

of the company, and that the r!gh·t to plan, direct and 

control opcrat:J.ons of the plant, to introduce new or 

improve prodt1ction nethods, to extend production facili

ti.es, anu tc eRtnbl:J. sh production scbednles and quality 

s·tandards are solely and e!l.."Clusive~y the rights and 

responsibilities of the company •••• 

3. That it is too ~igbt of. the company to make such rules 

and regulations, from time to time, for the purpose of 
it· . 

maintaining discipline, order, safety or effective 

operation of the company's work and to require complaince 

thereof by labourers. 

4. That tlle oompaD.Y. shall: 

(a) P~v wages and denrness allowance in accordance 

with a wege schedule which will be prepnred by 

•• 



the company on the basis of scientific job evalua

tion. 

(b) Provide ·termination benefits, leave, holidays and 

welfare amenities in eccordan.ce with rules to be 

framed by the company und notified to the employees •••. 

(c) Ensure the set-tlement of grievances expeditiously 

and frame the procedure for hnndling or such 

g1'1.evnuces. 

5" That bonus will not be relateu to t:he company's profits 

6. 

but ~'i'llC1"fJ fouuli uacessar.r by the company will only be 

related to and I"~-aid on e:!'ficievcy attd p1·oducttvi ty, accord-

ing to scher...'es wh~eh may be formulated by the company 

from time to time. 

(.::;.) Goverruoont will teke timely and positive steps to 

pr.:rvet:t i!J into I;"..<ption in :;?roducti on •••• 

{b} GovorP..mcr:.t will, therefore, do his utq~ost to ensure 

that the laws, rnles c.nd regulations, relating to 

the compeny's relations with labour, and taxes and 

levies on the company are so administered as not 

to mate ria lly alter the con eli t ions undo r which 

tl1e c ompnny begins its o:pc rn t ions • 

Scurce: Text of the agreement o.s laid on tho tnble o:f 
the Kerala legislative Assembly, 2 Jaly, 1958. 



Apl>§ndix II.:). Table - 1. 

Growth of Industries During 1957, 1958 & 1959. 

NaJm of Industry 

Rice Mills 

Oil 

Tea 

Co.shcu 

Deedi 

Textiles 

Coir 

Saw Mills 

Plywood Factories 

Packing cases 

Splints and veneers 

ti"oodert furni ttire 

Printing 

Tyre llotrcading 

Rubber 

Artificial Manures 
Dricks apd Til(JS 

Forgings• 

General Engineering 
Ship Building and 
no pairing 
Repair of Motor 
Vehicles 

All Industries 

: 
: 

No. of : No. of a No. of factories 
factories • factories worl:.:ing during . : 
opened : closed- : 
during : during : 

-------------------~ 1958 : 1959 : 1958 :1959: 1957: 1958 I 1959 

70 

127 

7 

35 

19 

49 

35 

60 

4 

11 

20 

14 

7 .. , ... 
13 

2 

10 

3 

22 

5 

35 

692 

9 

5 

A 
.1. 

2 

43 

8 

18 

6 

19 

15 

2 

4 

G 

194 

9 

s 
31 

22 

8 

6 

20 

3 

2 

8 

4 

3 

1 

1:1 

8 

214 

60 

3 

5 

1 

1 

3 

1 

3 

770 200 

123 122 

170 :1.74 

89 86 

192 233 

124 153 

83 123 

14 

15 

65 

15 

24 

77 

16 :!5 

192 161 

3 16 

70 

·1 

1 4 
32 43 

2 7 

94 

205 

123 

178 

85 

271 

160 

140 

15 

30 

76 

26 

180 

31 

71 

- -3 
159 

4 

44 

7 

65 92 98 

80 1652 2130 2244 

Source: Kerala 1959, An Economic Review, pp. 95-98. 



Bombay 

Kerala 

~dhya 

:Mysore 

Madras 

• • 
• • 

Pradesh 

Append~x _II.4. Strike~ in Regi_s:tered Fa.c?torics by_ States 

Factory +: ·WorkOrs (000) Involved i Man Days Lost P:ncid3nce of Time Loss 
Workers ! 1957 1958 1950 1960 ! 1957 1958 1959tsGO. 1957 1958 1959 

1066 

166 

161 

186 

326 

• • • 

191 226 199 

185 109 35 

25 :18 15 

49 41 56 

116 90 186 

293 

175 

34 

24 .. 

190 

879 1324 664 ~OG4 

100~ 1073 293 10p7 

163 151 200 136 

365 416 311 .c!2 

719 7-1:2 1053 750 

0.24 0.26 0.18 

1.91 1.92 0.87 

0,34 0.22 0.16 

6.39 0.70 0.49 

0.79 0.74 1.11 
. ' 

West Bengal - 686 116 264 142 153 1314 2536 1642 2606 0.37 0.63 0.75 

------------------~--------------~------~~--------------------------------------------------
Source : Indian Labour Ga~e tte 1957-1960,_ Indian Lnbonr Journal, 1960, ft. 

+ : Factory workers· only inc ludcs 'factory' workers. The strii:e tigu:res, bO";!!ver, 
I'elate- also- to- plantation workers. It is thns ·obvious that tha figures of 

the incidence -of time loss in Kerala should he calculated ns n percentage of 

tl!e ·111<."ln dnys of at least 340,000 worlrors. Consoquen·tly this :figure would 
drop by mo1"C than 5~. 



Appendix - III. 

EMS Clarification in Assembly of Coimbatore Speech. Proceedings, 

9 June, 1958. 

The essence of the p~licy pursued by the opposition is 

their hatred for communism. It does not ma·tter to them that 

there are differences among themselves both 0~ questions of 

broad policy as we 11 as daY to. day practical questions, all these 

differences should be subordinated ·to what they consider to be .. . . .- . . . 

their central task- "destroy communism". 

This .~oltcy of anti~ommuntsm standS in sharp contrast to 

the policy of rational unity which we have inherited as a tradi

tion of several decades long national-democratic movement. It 

was for such a policy of national unity that the Congress bas 

nlwa~s stood (and) finally forced the British to Quit India in 

1947. 

The attatnmnt of national independence has not made it 

less necessary to forge national unity. The only difference 

tlle attainment of indepe~dence has made is the change. in the 

objecti w for which national unity has to be forged •••• , for 

rapi<:ilY overcoming o~r social, economic and cultural backward

ness. If in the pro-194_7 period the necessity was for the 

unity of all the anti-imperialist forces rogardle$S of their 

mutual differences on ideological or other issues, the necessity 

today is to subordinate all such difference to the supreme need 

ot so developing over economy and social and cultural life that 

-we can rapidly go forward to the cherished goal of socialism 

though peaceful and democratic means~ 

• • 



2 

Such a national unity for the attainment of our national 

goal of socialism makes it obligatory tor all of us - whether . . 

we are Congressmen, Praja Socialists, Communist or people 

belonging to other political parties, or belonging to no party~ 

all to enter into a friendly competition as to who serves best 

the cause which is dear to all of us. We sho~ld, of course 

criticise one another, even fight one another •••• , but this 

mutual criticism and mutual struggle should be directed to

wards mutual correction in order ~hat the nation asctwhole can 

profit from the ac-tivities of all. 

It is not this attitude of mutual criticism and mutual 

struggle with a vie~ to mutual correction in the interests of 

the nation asq_whole, but an att1 tude o:r "destroying" one ·of 

these groups, namely the Communists, that is i11herent in the 

policy of anti-communism pursued by the opposition in Kerala. 

It will inevitably lead to a situation in Which the two 

contending groups will be forced to embark on a policy of 

mutual annihilation leading to a national t:ra.,Jedy rather than 

a policy of national adVance through mutual col.Tection. It 

was this thnt led to the protracted civil war in China~ ••• " 
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